
izes the annual event, said of
Kobayashi at the 2002 contest. 

Of course, Perry is no stranger to
the realm of fringe “sports” having
boxed the tallest man ever to play
in the NBA, 7-foot-7 Manute Bol
on FOX-TV’s “Celebrity Boxing”
last year. Bol defeated Perry.

The Coney Island Hot Dog Eat-
ing Contest is sponsored by
Nathan’s Famous.
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Senators cheer graduates
Sen. Charles Schumer salutes graduates at Brooklyn College (left), and Sen. Hillary Clinton does the
same at Medgar Evers College. The Brooklyn Papers honors the borough’s high school and college
graduates with an eight-page pullout section starting after page GO 2.

Members of the Cyclones practice on Monday at Keyspan Park.

BRING IT ON
Clones
lose 1,
win 1
By Ed Shakespeare
for The Brooklyn Papers

Streaks were the order of the
evening as the Brooklyn Cy-
clones began their third season
on Tuesday, June 17, with a
game at Aberdeen, Md.

When the soggy evening had
ended, Brooklyn and the Aberdeen
Ironbirds were tied at 2 after six in-
nings, and the game was suspended
because of rain. The contest re-
sumed on Wednesday before the
regularly scheduled game at Ab-
erdeen, when the Clones fell 3-2.

(As The Papers went to press
Wednesday night, the Cyclones won
their second game of the season, 6-
0, in Aberdeen. Clones hurler Bob
Keppel, on a rehab assignment,
threw five perfect innings before giv-
ing way to Brian Bannister, who
gave up just one hit over four in-
nings. Both pitchers struck out six

batters. Seth Pietsch hit a solo home
run in the third inning to lead the
Brooklyns offensive attack.)

The Ironbirds’ 2002 inaugural
season streak of fully-played games
was broken in the season opener, as
the  suspension marked the first
time an Ironbirds’ contest was ei-
ther rained out or suspended.

Of course, thoughts of streaks
easily come to mind at Aberdeen’s
Ripken Stadium — because the
club’s owner is Cal Ripken Jr.,
holder of the Major League Base-
ball record of consecutive games
played at 2,632. 

The record topped Lou Gehrig’s
streak of 2,130 consecutive games.
Ripken was present at the game
Tuesday, and he spent about an
hour signing autographs for kids.

Another streak entering the game
was the Cyclones’ record of having
won each of their home and away
openers in their first two seasons.

The Cyclones finished at 38-38

last season, a letdown after their co-
championship season (with Wil-
liamsport) in 2001. 

Up in the radio booth, announcer
Warner Fusselle was working on
his own consecutive game streak;
he’s seen, coming into the opening
game, 156 straight regular season
Cyclones’ games — every Cy-
clones game ever played.

The Cyclones first hitter of the
evening, Rashad Parker, doubled.
Parker moved to third on a ground-
out by David Reaver and then
Bladergroen doubled in Parker for
the game’s first run. 

Aberdeen’s Jim Tiller didn’t give
up another until the top of the
fourth when Brooklyn’s Ryan Har-
vey singled, stole second, and then,
after a Watts’ strikeout, Yunir Gar-
cia singled in Harvey for a 2-0 Cy-
clone lead. 

Aberdeen’s Bryan Bass started
off the bottom of the fourth by
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By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

While a rose by any other
name might smell as sweet, a
19th-century florist did not
believe that adage applied to
the names of neighborhoods
and successfully advocated for
changing the name of the
Village of Yellow Hook. 

Organizing a meeting of promi-
nent landowners at the local school
house on Third Avenue at 73rd
Street on the evening of Dec. 16,
1853, florist James Weir proposed
that the area of Kings County then
known as Yellow Hook, located in
the Township of New Utrecht, be
renamed Bay Ridge in light of the
Yellow Fever epidemic that
plagued the area.

Local citizens at the meeting
unanimously agreed.

Now, 150 years later, Bay Ridge
Councilman Vincent Gentile has
assembled a Sesquicentennial com-
mittee to plan the birthday festivi-
ties to honor the naming. 

The committee is planning
year-long festivities slated run
through next August and is enlist-
ing the involvement of local organ-
izations ranging from the Third Av-
enue Merchants Association to the
Bay Ridge Historical Society. 

While plans for the celebratory
bash are still being hashed out,
some tentative ideas include house
tours, neighborhood tours, creating
a time capsule, a special postal can-
cellation, a commemorative sou-
venir poster, a commemorative
journal to be distributed to libraries
and a bronze plaque to mark where
the original school house meeting
took place.

To commemorate the actual day
of the schoolhouse meeting, organ-
izers are looking to local restau-
rants to serve up meals appropriate
to the 1800s, perhaps charging
prices to match on Dec. 16.

Susan Pulaski, president emeri-
tus of the Bay Ridge Historical So-
ciety, called the celebration an im-
portant way to inform residents
about the neighborhood’s history.

“It’s a unifier in the neighbor-
hood and a historical unifier so that
people know their roots and know
how the neighborhood was formed.
It’s important that everybody
knows how the neighborhood was
created,” said Pulaski.

Settled by Dutch Farmers and
named Yellow Hook because of the
yellow color of the soil, Bay Ridge
has since gone through dramatic
changes, Pulaski explained.

Used as a vacation spot by the
Gilded Age’s elite who built man-
sions along Shore Road, once the
El, or elevated train track, was ex-

By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

When trolleys started clat-
tering outside the old Christ
Church, on Fourth Avenue at
Bay Ridge Parkway, at the turn
of the century, church leaders
decided it was time to move.

With a hefty settlement from the
Brooklyn City Railroads and a be-
quest from a wealthy church mem-
ber, construction soon began for a
new Christ Church, on Ridge
Boulevard at 73rd Street.

While the trolleys are long gone,
the church — once the bedrock of
the community — has survived
and is this year celebrating its
150th anniversary.

Welcoming more than 200 con-
gregants to its liturgical celebration
on Sunday, June 15, the church
marked the 150th anniversary of
the church’s founding, a celebra-
tion that coincides with the naming
of Bay Ridge.

“We’re very proud of our church
building and we’re also proud of
our role in the community,” said
Father John Farrell.

CB10 reserves 9-11
honors for ‘heroes’
Orders moratorium on street namings for residents
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Suzanne Geraty and Dennis Patrick
O’Berg were both killed in the World Trade
Center attacks.

While their deaths were equally tragic and pre-
mature, the two Bay Ridge residents may not be
equally memorialized in the neighborhood in which
they both grew up.

On the morning of Sept. 11, 2001, O’Berg, a fire-
fighter at Ladder 105, rushed into the South Tower
to rescue and evacuate workers. Geraty was at work
at Cantor Fitzgerald on the 103rd floor of the North
Tower.

At the general Community Board 10 meeting on
June 16, the board unanimously voted to approve
an application to rename 74th Street between 10th

and 11th avenues to “Firefighter Dennis Patrick
O’Berg.”

A graduate of Xaverian High School and SUNY
Geneseo, O’Berg worked as an accountant before
becoming a firefighter. He was 28 years old when
he died.

But a similar request made by Geraty’s family, to
name the stretch of Gelston Avenue between 92nd
and 94th streets “Suzanne Geraty Way,” was tabled
until the community board resumed meeting in the
fall.

That decision came at the behest of CB10 Chair-
man Stephen Harrison, who has asked all commit-
tees to table requests for street and park renaming
for civilians killed in the World Trade Center.

“I feel very sorry that 343 fireman died that day
and that cops died, but a lot of other people died
that day and a lot of other families are suffering just

the way the firefighters’ families are suffering,” said
Geraty’s mother, Eileen, contacted after the meet-
ing. “I don’t think it’s fair that we can’t have what
they have.”

“The problem is that the purpose of the namings
is to honor achievements in life rather than to use
them as memorials,” said Harrison, who was instru-
mental in drafting guidelines that now govern how
street namings are decided by the board.

“Few of us reach such levels of achievement in
life. Our guidelines were written to sustain that high
standard,” Harrison added.

With an unusually high number of proposals to
rename streets, parks and other public places, the
community board stopped reviewing applications
last June until it could agree on a set of guidelines. 

Those guidelines, released in April, state that uni-
formed officers killed in the line of duty are entitled

to street namings. 
All street renamings must pass the community

board before they are sent to the City Council for fi-
nal approval.

Dr. Sal Ferrera, the president of Xaverian High
School, which lost more graduates in the World
Trade Center attacks than any other high school in
New York City, said it was important to memorial-
ize everybody who died in the attacks, not only the
emergency responders.

O’Berg, who graduated from Xaverian in 1991,
is among the 23 graduates recognized in a special
memorial at the school.  

“I can’t think of one good reason why we would-
n’t want to honor those who died in the World
Trade Center and I can’t see any better way than
[street namings],” said Howard Feuer, district man-
ager of neighboring CB11.

At its June meeting, CB11 approved a request for
street namings for Bensonhurst brothers Andrew
and Vincent Abate, both Cantor Fitzgerald employ-
ees who died in the attacks.

“We’re going to continue to honor requests for
people who died in 9-11 and we’re going to continue
to honor requests of basic individuals who played a
significant role in the community,” said Feuer. 

“I think it’s important,” he added.
Boards 10 and 11 have decided to erect a memo-

rial at the 69th Street Pier in honor of the almost
100 victims from those communities who died on
9-11.  

Details for that memorial, including whether the
victims will be named, are still being worked out.

The Bay Ridge controversy comes on the heels
of a citywide decision on how to memorialize the

150 and counting
Christ
Church hits
milestone

Anniversary
of ‘Ridge’  
celebrated

Father John Farrell at Christ Church on Ridge Boulevard, which is
celebrating its 150 birthday.

“Christ Church began with the
movers and shakers from Bay
Ridge and that changed, but we
like to think of ourselves as play-
ing a civic role in Bay Ridge,” he
said.

Many of the people who estab-
lished Christ Church also busied
themselves establishing Bay
Ridge. James Weir, a florist with
nurseries in the area and a floral

shop in Brooklyn Heights, was
elected to the first parish vestry. He
was also instrumental in changing
the name of the Village of Yellow
Hook to Bay Ridge because of the
negative association with Yellow
Fever.

Christ Church was founded
when Joseph Perry, the manager of
Green-Wood Cemetery, went to

See CHURCH on page 6

Associated Press with The Brooklyn Papers

How many hot dogs can the
Fridge hold?

William “The Refrigerator” Perry,
the 400-pound-plus ex-NFL star,
aims to find out in the annual Fourth
of July contest in Coney Island.

Over the weekend, the former
defensive lineman-part-time full-
back for the 1986 Super Bowl
champion Chicago Bears, earned a
spot in the competition by winning
a qualifying contest despite an
unimpressive total of just 12 franks
in 12 minutes.

“This gives William Perry the
chance to follow in the footsteps of
other two-sport stars like Bo Jack-
son and Deion Sanders,” contest
spokesman Richard Shea said
Tuesday.

Perry, who became known for
his unstoppable 1-yard barrels into
the end zone as a 300-plus pound
fullback, scored a touchdown in
the 1986 championship game,
Chicago’s only Super Bowl victo-
ry.

If he is to win another champi-

‘Fridge’ wins spot
in hot dog contest

onship this year, he has his work
cut out for him. 

The two-time defending hot-dog
eating champ, 130-pound Takeru
Kobayashi of Japan, won last
year’s competition with a record
50-1/2 hot dogs and buns in 12
minutes, establishing a new world
record.

In so doing, he defeated a battle-
hardened array of competitive eat-
ing challengers including, “Hun-
gry” Charles Hardy, the 2000
matzo ball eating champion;
Thomas Mainka, the sausage-eat-
ing champion of Germany; and
“Crazy Legs” Conti, the World
Oyster Eating Champion, who
holds the record for eating 14
dozen raw oysters in 10 minutes.

Kobayashi won FOX-TV’s
“Glutton Bowl,” downing 17.7
pounds of pan-seared cow brains.

“This man is a master, he is a
magician, he is an alchemist who
has transformed athletics into
mathematics, mathematics into po-
etry,” George Shea, chairman of
the International Federation of
Competitive Eating, which organ- See PARTY on page 6

William “The Refrigerator” Perry
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reaching second on a throwing
error by second baseman
Housel. Bass reached third af-
ter a passed ball and scored
when catcher Thomas Arko
powered an Osberg pitch over
the left-centerfield fence to tie
the game at 2. 

Lefty reliever Anthony Bou-
ghner pitched two and one-third
innings of scoreless relief for
Aberdeen, and Brooklyn’s
Javier Ochoa, a converted cat-
cher, pitched two scoreless in-
nings in relief of Osberg. 

When the game picked up
on Wednesday, Martin Berube
took the mound for Aberdeen,
and threw two scoreless in-
nings, before giving way to
Brandan Spillers in the ninth.

But in the seventh, IronBird
Mike Russell hit a 2-0 fastball
from Clone reliever Taylor
George over the left field
fence, past the bullpen, before
landing some 400 feet away
atop the visitors clubhouse.

The loss ended yet another
streak: in their two-year histo-
ry, the Cyclones had never lost
an Opening Day game — at
home or away.

In 2001, they were victorious
in their first-ever game in
Jamestown, N.Y. before defeat-

ing Mahoning Valley at home.
Last season, the Clones

opened with a home-and-
home series against the Staten
Island Yankees, winning both
contests.

NOTES
•Brooklyn started three

Canadians, something that’s
highly unusual: pitcher Tanner
Osberg, third baseman Shawn
Bowman and outfielder Derran
Watts. The winning pitcher for
Aberdeen in the rain-post-
poned opener was Martin
Berube, also a Canadian.

•Peggy O’Neill’s on Surf
Avenue in Coney Island is
running a bus trip to Satur-
day’s game at New Jersey. The
bus will leave Our Lady of So-
lace School, 2865 W. 19th St.,
at 2 pm sharp. The cost, $25,
includes the roundtrip bus trip
and a box seat behind the Cy-
clones dugout. Call Patrick
Witt at 917-815-1392.

•The Cyclones home open-
er at Keyspan Park will be
Monday, June 23, at 7 pm
against Staten Island.

•Brooklyn fans watching
games in Aberdeen included
Patrick Witt, Alec Daitsman
and, from Sheepshead Bay, and
father and son tandem Ken and
Seth Poch.

with Ed Shakespeare

The Play’s the ThingThe Play’s the Thing
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“
S U M M E R  I N  T H E  C I T Y

It's all the stuff that's part of our daily 
lives. We've got more PCs, printers and
scanners. We're charging cell phones 
and laptops. We've got more TVs, DVD 
players, CD players and video games. 

Our energy supplies are tight, but 
adequate, although New Yorkers will be
using more energy than last summer.

Con Edison expects that New Yorkers 
will buy 1,000,000 air conditioners over 
the next five years.

But we can all make a difference. 
Go to conEd.com and find out how 
you can use energy wisely every day. 
Working together, we’ll be fine.

”
Why is everyone 
so worried about 

electricity? Are we really
using that much more?

Keeping Cool ON IT conEd.com

Brooklyn Dodgers pitcher Ed Roebuck was gazing at the
walls of the Brooklyn Baseball Gallery in Keyspan Park,
a gem of a place run by the Brooklyn Cyclones. Roebuck

and some other old Dodgers came to Coney Island Friday night
to check out the display, meet the next generation of Brooklyn
ballplayers, and have dinner with some fans. 

“This feels surreal,” Roebuck said. “I can’t believe that all this
happened over 40 and 50 years ago.” 

Earlier that evening, Marty Adler, president of the Brooklyn
Dodger Hall of Fame, whose collection can viewed at the Gallery,
was glancing out the large picture windows there. It was after 6 pm,
and the Dodgers were late. 

On the sidewalk outside, the new Brooklyn Cyclones were as-
sembling. Averaging less than 21 years of age, the Cyclones had
short haircuts and were dressed up — as best they could — for the
7 pm  Welcome Home Dinner at Gargiulo’s Restaurant, around the
corner on West 15th Street. Some of them wore sports jackets
while the others wore “shirts with collars,” the minimum require-
ment for minor league dress-up occasions. They stared into the
Gallery as they awkwardly stood on the sidewalk, looking more
like one of those photos of new Army recruits awaiting training
than ballplayers. 

The current Brooklyn squad was a far cry from the old pros —
Jackie Robinson, Gil Hodges, Duke Snider, Roy Campanella and
Carl Erskine, among others — on the Gallery walls. And while
some of them had spent the last two months in extended spring
training at Port St. Lucie, Fla., and knew each other pretty well, oth-
ers had been picks in the June draft and had just signed contracts or
finished their college seasons and arrived the night before. Together,
they began their walk up Surf Avenue to Gargiulo’s.

Adler could breathe easier a little while later, as the Academy bus
came down Surf Avenue, but not for long, as it missed the turnoff
into the Keyspan parking lot. The bus began to back up and after a
block, a car blocked their way. The driver (possibly a Yankee fan),
refused to move, even after the impassioned pleading of the bus
driver, and the bus had to take the long way into the stadium.
Through the heavy rain, the Dodgers came into the Gallery.

Johnny Podres, winner of the deciding seventh game against the
Yankees in the 1955 World Series, was there; Podres was look-
ing for his pal, Gene Hermanski, who couldn’t make it. Ralph

Branca was there, as was Brooklyn native and Bay Ridge resident
Joe Pignatano, a frequent visitor to Keyspan. Pitchers Clyde King
and Roger Craig were in attendance along with outfielder Luis
Olmo, first baseman Ed Stevens, pitchers Bob Milliken and Pat Mc-
Glothin, and catcher Cliff Dapper. John “Spider” Jorgensen, Dodger
third baseman was there, as were fellow Dodgers infielders Randy
Jackson and Bobby Morgan.

Jorgensen, who came up to the Dodgers from Montreal with
Jackie Robinson, shared some memories.

“I booted a ball against the Cardinals one day,” said Jorgensen,
“and they beat us in the 11th or 12th inning, so when I got home that
night [to Bay Ridge], six to eight kids were outside and they said,
‘Spider made an error! Spider made an error!’ I was madder than
hell. I was gonna run ’em off, but I thought better of it.” 

Spider laughed.
Ed Roebuck recalled when he came up to the Dodgers in 1955.
“The fans knew all about what I did at Montreal. It was hard to

believe that they would know about me. The fans here were the best
I’ve ever seen or heard.” 

When asked for a good memory on the field, as Roebuck was
about to answer, the gregarious Roger Craig interrupted, “His best
memory was watching me pitch.” 

At the dinner, radio announcers Warner Fusselle and Ed Randall
introduced the Cyclones and the Dodgers. Brooklyn Borough Presi-
dent Marty Markowitz spoke and said that Brooklyn was totally be-
hind the Cyclones, but he joked, “They better win.” Then, the  new
Cyclones and the old Dodgers broke bread with about 300 Brook-
lyn fans.

After the main course, Johnny Podres stepped outside on the
steps of Gargiulo’s, for some air. The rain had stopped. A few fans
were there with him. Podres was talking about Pignatano. 

“You know, Piggy was Gil’s right hand man with the Mets,” said
Podres. The man who won the biggest game in Brooklyn history
entertained the few fans with his jokes and anecdotes. He spoke to
Cyclones executive Gary Perone about acquiring a Cyclones’ base-
ball cap. 

“I was a size 6-7/8, but then I beat the Yankees and my hat size
went up to 7-3/8,” Podres said, and the fans laughed. 

The talk on the steps turned to a rumor. Pignatano still has the
sign from the Mets’ bullpen that says “The Pigpen.” Pignatano used
to grow tomatoes in the Mets’ bullpen when he was their bullpen
coach, and their bullpen, in his honor, was “The Pigpen.” Might that
sign appear in the Cyclones’ bullpen?  Might Piggy’s tomatoes reap-
pear? Stay tuned. 

The former Dodgers began to leave Gargiulo’s and head home,
wherever that might be. Inside were the Cyclones. They’d be stay-
ing in Brooklyn a little longer.

Ed Shakespeare’s book about the Cyclones first season, “When
Baseball Returned to Brooklyn”(McFarland & Co.), is available at
Amazon.com.

Greetings…
& welcome
home again

UPs
DOWNs

&DOWNs
UPs&

OPENER…
Continued from page 1

Teufel shows he’s on the ball

As he demonstrates at Keyspan Monday, Cyclones man-
ager Tim Teufel’s years of autograph-signing experience
will be a big help to Cyclones players this summer.

The Brooklyn Papers

Earlier this year, new Cy-
clones manager Tim Teufel said
he would make sure his players
would be cleanly shaven and
well dressed, but he didn’t men-
tion anything about penmanship
— until Monday.

While talking with reporters
Monday morning, manager
Teufel was clutching a baseball
with some scribble on it.

While Teufel’s name could
be clearly seen equidistance be-
tween the stitches, it was sur-
rounded by what could only be
described as chicken scratch.

What was going on? Could
his players even write?

“I had to teach them how to
sign the ball,” Teufel explained.
“They were doing it all wrong,
signing along the stitches and
stuff.”

So Teufel, former Mets in-
fielder, gave his players a crash
course in the art of autographing.

“I told them, ‘You save this
spot for the manager then keep
everthing even,’” he said. “So
now I’ve got an example to
show them.” 

Finally!
On Saturday, the Cyclones

held their first practice at
Keyspan Park, giving reporters
their first chance to meet the
manager and new players in
person. 

Some, like outfielder Seth
Pietsch, were in Brooklyn for
the first time.

“It’s a lot different than what
I expected,” he said. “I come
from Oregon, so I’m used to
big mountains and big trees,
and now I just see big buildings
and a lot of people. So it’s a to-
tal cultural change for me.” 

And getting here wasn’t that
easy.

“I arrived this morning. I flew
at 10 pm from Oregon, and I ar-
rived here at 9 o’clock this morn-
ing New York time, so I haven’t
eaten dinner yet,” he said. “I
signed on Wednesday and I had a
final [exam] on Friday. I had to
wait until school was done.” 

Duke who?
Between batting practice

swings and his photography ses-
sion with “Video” Vic Christo-
pher, outfielder Ryan Harvey —
who wears Duke Snider’s No. 4
— is asked if he knows who
wore the number for the
Dodgers. Harvey doesn’t know. 

Of course, he was born 22
years after the Dodgers depart-
ed Brooklyn. So how did he
end up with the number?

“I was going for number
15,” said the 6-foot, 190-pound
Harvey. “But the jersey was a
triple-X size, so I took No. 4.” 

Luck of Hector
Hector Berrios, the new Cy-

clones pitching coach, grew up
in the Bronx and played for
James Monroe High School,
the runner-up this year in the
New York City Public School
Athletic League’s A Division
Championship, won by Tot-

tenville. 
Berrios was all-city as both a

pitcher and center fielder for
James Monroe. But, he said, he
played a large part in the life of
former Cyclones manager
Edgar Alfonzo.

“Edgar and I were playing
Double-A ball for Midland,
Texas,” he recalled. “There was
a pool party at the complex
where we were staying, and we
had a day off, so I asked Edgar
if he wanted to go. He said,
‘No, I don’t want to go any-
where.’ So then I kind of pulled
him there and he met his wife
there, and now they have two
beautiful children.”

Berrios later discussed the
upcoming Brooklyn experience
for his pitching staff. 

“This is a unique situation
here, with the fan base and the
attention and all the media cov-
erage,” he said. “Here, every-
thing is magnified, so we have
to teach the players how to con-
duct themselves both on and off
the field. They have to be on
their best behavior.”

Who’s a Bum!
Infielder Travis Garcia, who

grew up in the Bronx and went to
college at Iona, is excited to be
playing on a Met farm club, de-
spite the fact that he grew up with
an allegiance to a certain rival.

“Growing up in the Bronx,
my team was the Yankees,” he
said. “But I’m a ‘Bum’ now.”

Asides
Warner Fusselle will be back

broadcasting Cyclones games,
which can be heard on Kings-
borough Community College
radio, WKRB-90.9 FM, and on
the Internet at www.brooklyn-
cyclones.com … Fox Sports
Net will broadcast 10 Cy-
clones’ games this season on
their MSG affiliate. Two addi-
tional games will be broadcast
on Metro Channel. Fox Sports
Net will broadcast the home
opener on June 23 against the
Staten Island Yankees. Game
time is 7 pm … “Video” Vic
Christopher is involved with a
new television show. It’s called
“The Brooklyn Cyclones’
Dugout Show.” In Brooklyn,
the show can be seen on Chan-
nel 67, Cablevision, or on
Time-Warner, Channel 34. The
first show airs on Saturday,
June 21 … Tim Teufel was the
International League’s Most
Valuable player when he played
for the Toledo Mud Hens, who
were, as Teufel describes it,
“Klinger’s team.” 

— Ed Shakespeare 
and Vince DiMiceli
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At MCNY, we put your career at the center of the curriculum. Our unique, integrated approach to learning lets you imme-

diately apply what you learn in the classroom to real-world work situations. So you gain valuable resume-building experi-

ence that gives you a head start on your career. Best of all, you can earn your degree, while still working full-time. That’s

education that works. Earn a 15-month Associate’s degree, 2-year 8-month Bachelor’s degree or a 1-year MBA/MPA. For

your convenience, we offer three semesters a year; day, evening and weekend classes; full and part-time schedules and

financial aid. MCNY Manhattan: 75 Varick St. (in Tribeca, off Canal) • Other locations: MCNY Queens, MCNY Bronx,

MCNY Staten Island.1-800-33-THINK ext. 5001 • www.metropolitan.edu

Josh Berg
Class of 2000

MBA in Media 
Management

Artist
Actor

Producer

Wilma Ann
Anderson
Class of 2001

MBA in Media 
Management

Performing Artist
Consultant
Entrepreneur

Transform➜Yourself and start earning an MBA this September.

“We did it.”

Sapphire Spa
9220 fourth avenue • (718) 491-0264

open 7 days • 10am-10pm

• • • • • • •

massage
• • • • • • •

facials
• • • • • • •

hair
• • • • • • •

nails
10TH SERVICE FREE!

• • • • • • •

• • • • • • •

steam room
• • • • • • •

waxing
• • • • • • •

free manicure & pedicure
(with purchase of other services)

gift certificates available

Grand Opening!
Experience our beautiful,

sparkling new day spa

10% OFF
All services

in May!

(718) 748-1977
(718) 748-1918

8618 4th Ave.
(bet. 86th & 87th Sts.)

FREE DELIVERY
(min. $10.00)

50% OFF
Sushi or Sashimi
ALL DAY LONG

Roll or
Handroll Only
$250

each

You’re Invited to an Open House
and 2nd Annual Antique Car Show

Sunday, June 22, 2003 from 11:00am-4:00pm
Open to All • Refreshments Served

You are cordially invited to an open house at Sunrise at
Mill Basin, featuring a delightful display of antique

automobiles. While you are here, stop in and meet some of
the friendly faces who live and work at our charming home.
Be sure and introduce yourself to us so we can acquaint you
with the benefits of a lifestyle at Sunrise. We look forward to
meeting you and hope we can have the opportunity to help
you and a senior you love.

Sunrise at Mill Basin / 718-444-2600
5905 Strickland Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11234

Visit our website at www.sunriseseniorliving.com

Bandits get ready for summer
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

The Good Humor ice cream
man might not have been feel-
ing so jolly this week, despite
the summer-like weather.

An ice cream truck parked
outside 63rd Street between
15th and 16th avenues was
broken into.  Bandits made off
with $1,000 worth of ice
cream bars, $1,000 worth of
assorted chips, and $1,000
worth of child’s toys.

The incident occurred
around 10 pm on June 14.

Tires stolen
Shore Road bore witness to

a car jacking of another kind
this week.

When a 35-year-old man re-
turned to retrieve his car near
90th Street, he found his vehi-
cle was jacked-up and both
passenger side tires were miss-
ing.  The 20-inch Infiniti tires
were valued at $1,800, police
said.

The incident occurred
sometime between June 13 at
6 pm and 5:45 am the next
day.

Mom rob
A woman pushing her baby

carriage along 86th Street and
Bay Parkway on Father’s Day
was approached by a stranger
around 5:30 pm on June 15.  

The stranger offered to
help her out, but the stran-
ger’s intentions were not en-
tirely pure.

The man made off with
$700 in cash, a phone card,
and the woman’s keys.

Push and grab
A woman leaving her apart-

ment building at 67th Street
between Ridge Boulevard and
Third Avenue was pushed to
the ground by a stranger at
11:50 pm on June 12.

The victim, 55, came out of
her apartment and was ap-
proached by a man who
dragged her on the ground and

made off with her pocketbook.
The suspect fled in a black

car heading westbound on
67th Street.

Beat down
A 19-year-old boy told po-

lice that he was attacked by
four men who exited a red
Ford Explorer at Fourth Av-
enue and 86th Street at 3:45
pm on June 10.

The victim said he was held
down by two of the men while
the other two punched him,
causing bruising and swelling
to his left eye.  

He  was also left with raised
welts on the left side of his tor-
so.

In addition to the beating,
the victim discovered his as-
sailants made off with his wal-
let.

Family affair
A father and son attacked a

man using a baseball bat and
crutch at 6:40 pm on June 13.

The attack occurred on
New Utrecht Avenue between
80th Street and Bay 16th
Street.

The assailants, 54 and 21,
were both arrested.  

Subway rob
A man waiting for the sub-

way on Monday afternoon at
86th Street and 25th Avenue
was approached by three thugs
brandishing a knife who de-
manded his cash.

The victim, 54, handed over
his wallet containing $60.  The
attackers also made off the
victim’s HIV medication, po-
lice said.

The incident occurred at 1
pm on June 16 on the south-
bound platform of the W train.

Bad news bar
A bar on Third Avenue be-

tween 71st and 72nd streets
had its fair share of mishaps
this week.

First, a 22-year-old woman
was having drinks at the bar.
She put her wallet in her bag
before going out to kick up her
heels on the dance floor.  

When she returned to her
seat, she discovered her wallet
was missing.

Later that day she was in-
formed by her credit card
company that $70 had been
charged at an MTA vending
machine.  

The wallet snatcher also
made off with $139 in cash
and a Kinko’s copy center
card.  

The incident occurred on
June 11 between 2:30 and 4
am.

Later that week, a 26-year-
old man was hit in the head
with a bottle at 3:33 am inside
the same bar on June 14.

POLICE BLOTTER

AMERICAN HEARING CENTER
512 84th Street

T
H
E

NEW
EXPANDED
LOCATION!
Just around the corner!

SAME GREAT

PROFESSIONAL CARE

by Bonnie Lurie servicing the
hearing impaired in Brooklyn for more
than 21 years.

Call for a FREE consultation.
FREE pack of batteries & gift

on your first visit only

Same telephone numbers

748-2630 / 745-5169
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Honors for 68’s finest
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Police Commissioner
Ray Kelly made a special
trip to Bay Ridge Wed-
nesday morning to pay trib-
ute to the men and women
of the 68th Precinct.

At a Medal Day ceremony
hosted at Visitation Monas-
tery, on Ridge Boulevard at
89th Street, June 11, Kelly
commended the officers for
their outstanding work and
highlighted the unprecedented
reductions in crime.

“You have clearly made the
area of Bay Ridge a much safer
and better place to live,” Kelly
told the officers and their fami-
lies during the ceremony.

While there is no record of
previous medal day cere-
monies at the 68th Precinct,
Deputy Inspector Matthew
Pontillo, the commanding of-
ficer of the precinct, who or-
ganized the day’s event along
with Community Affairs Offi-
cer Bob Pinnisi, said the last
medal day in the precinct may
have been held 13 years ago.

At this year’s ceremony, 40
awards were doled out, includ-
ing two to officers Larry Blatt
and John Wagner, who were
shot at while pursuing three
suspects driving a stolen car
near 13th Avenue and Bay
Ridge Parkway on July 8, 2000.  

When the driver stopped
the car at 18th Avenue and
71st Street, the officers
nabbed one suspect. All three
were eventually arrested.

Because of an oversight,
three officers killed in the line
of duty at the 68th Precinct
had not previously been rec-
ognized on the precinct walls.

Pontillo presented plaques
in honor of those fallen heroes
— two of them were killed
seven decades ago.

Among them was Officer
Ernest McCarron, who was
killed while responding to a
fire at Fifth Avenue and 61st
Street on the morning of Jan.
7, 1934. Arriving before the
Fire Department, McCarron
entered the burning building
where he found a 9-year-old
girl who he scooped up and at-
tempted to carry to safety. But
on his way out, a staircase col-
lapsed, killing both of them.

Also honored was Officer
Martin Hanks, who while
temporarily serving as a fire-
arms instructor at the police
range was accidentally shot

and killed during a training
exercise. He died Oct. 18, 1938.  

Forty years later, Officer
David Guttenberg, responding
to an armed robbery at an auto
parts store on 86th Street and
Seventh Avenue, was shot to
death by a suspect on Dec. 28,
1978.

“Rescue, accidents and
murder. These represent the
broad spectrum of perils offi-
cers face each day as they
serve the city,” said Pontillo.

Detective Steven McDon-
ald was chosen as the featured
speaker.

Paralyzed by a teenager’s
bullet in Central Park in 1986,
McDonald has been taking his
message of nonviolence and
forgiveness around the world. 

Aided by a ventilator, Mc-
Donald, who grew up in a fam-
ily of police officers, urged the
officers in the audience to re-
member that if they ever ques-
tioned their chosen profession,

it would be important to re-
member that “your acts of
heroism and bravery mean
everything to the community.”

Officer Michael Hansen,
noted for his personal triumph
rather than his arrest record,
received a standing ovation
when he accepted the Cop of
the Year award.  

Hansen, 30, was diagnosed
with cancer in February last
year. During his last dose of
chemotherapy in June, Hansen
developed an illness so severe
that he slipped into a coma for
almost three weeks. 

Doctors didn’t think he was
going to make it, but Hansen is
now on the mend and back at
work.

The Auxiliary Cop of the
Year award went to Aux. Sgt.
Janet Bianchi, who was recog-
nized for her voluntary serv-
ice. The Civilian of the Year
award went to James Surdo.

And in a surprise move, the
precinct delivered a special
award to Pontillo, who Sgt.
Larry Millus of the 68th
Precinct hailed as a “mentor
and motivator.”

Following the ceremony,
Pontillo stood outside the
chapel in front of a special
electric ramp engineered for
the day by the Police Depart-
ment to provide access to Mc-
Donald.

Holding his plaque, Pontil-
lo said he organized this
year’s event to recognize the
hard work of all the officers.

“I wanted them to know
that I appreciate everything
they do,” said Pontillo,
adding, “I think the world of
every one of them.” 

As part of the 68th Precinct Medal Day on June 11, the assembled, including police com-
missioner Ray Kelly (far right), paid tribute to three officers who had died in the line of duty.

Police officer Allison Nash (far right) and other officers with
their awards for meritorious police duty.
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Transform➜Yourself and earn your degree while still working full-time.

“We did it.”
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Bill and 
Carmela Damante

Class of 1995

Bachelor of Professional 
Studies in Human Services

College Professors

At MCNY, we put your career at the center of the curriculum. Our unique, integrated approach to learning lets you imme-

diately apply what you learn in the classroom to real-world work situations. So you gain valuable resume-building experi-

ence that gives you a head start on your career. Best of all, you can earn your degree, while still working full-time. That’s

education that works. Earn a 15-month Associate’s degree, 2-year 8-month Bachelor’s degree or a 1-year MBA/MPA. For

your convenience, we offer three semesters a year; day, evening and weekend classes; full and part-time schedules and

financial aid. MCNY Manhattan: 75 Varick St. (in Tribeca, off Canal) • Other locations: MCNY Queens, MCNY Bronx,

MCNY Staten Island.1-800-33-THINK ext. 5001 • www.metropolitan.edu

several thousand men and women who were killed in the attacks
and whether or not to erect a separate memorial for the emer-
gency responders. 

CB10 is planing a meeting with local city councilmen, and has
also invited Geraty’s mother, to discuss how Bay Ridge should
memorialize the victims.

A hanging amulet from street signs with the victim’s name or
a special plaque in the ground are among some of the ideas.

While Councilman Vincent Gentile said he was waiting to com-
ment on the street namings until after the meeting with CB10, a
spokesman for the former councilman and current state senator,
Marty Golden, said he was in favor of street namings for all victims.

“If a family has reached out to the community and asked for
their street to be renamed in honor of a 9-11 victim, be it a serv-
ice worker or civilian, the senator would support the family in
their endeavors to insure the memory of their loved one remains
part of the community in the future,” said Golden spokesman
John Quaglione.

Most community board members contacted declined to com-
ment, noting the sensitivity of the issue. 

Eileen Geraty said this week that she was disappointed in the
board’s decision.

Her daughter Suzanne Geraty was born and raised in Bay
Ridge and attended PS 104 and Our Lady of Perpetual Help High
School. From an early age, Geraty volunteered at a camp for chil-
dren with cancer and HIV. She was a longtime volunteer for the
Special Olympics and was an employee at the Guild for Excep-
tional Children before taking a job at Cantor Fitzgerald.

“I just want people to remember her,” said her mother.

iNTERNET CAFE
ON 5THJune

SPECIAL
$$22//hhrr

(reg. $4/hr)
offer ends June 30, 2003

• Hot PC Gaming
• High Speed

Internet Connection
• Air conditioned
• Safe and comfortable atmosphere
• Beverage and snacks available

6915 5th Avenue
(bet. Bay Ridge & Ovington Aves.)

(718) 238-1828

Gentile visits CB10,
explains his choices
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Councilman Vincent Gen-
tile addressed Community
Board 10’s final meeting
before the summer this week
to dispel what he called a
“mischaracterization” of his
recent board appointments.

Stressing “collaboration,”
Gentile said he made his deci-
sions in concert with Borough
President Marty Markowitz
and based on meetings with
both CB10 Chairman Stephen
Harrison and the board’s for-

mer district manager, Denise
Virga.

“We sat down together. We
went over the community
board list and went over the
applications, both the borough
president’s appointments and
my recommendations. We
were talking about exchang-
ing,” said Gentile, who came
under fire earlier this month
for dumping nine CB10 mem-
bers in what some charged
was a political move.

According to the New York
City Charter, half of all com-
munity board appointments

are made by the borough pres-
ident while the other half are
made by the local council
members with the approval of
the borough president. Every
year, half of the 50 members
come up for re-appointment. 

This year, 12 of those seats
belonged to Gentile and 13 to
Markowitz.

Gentile’s new appointments
included Bob Cassara, John
Costello, Timothy Cross, Ron
Gross, Brian Kieran, Rhea
McCone, Gloria Melnick,
Mary Nolan and Dr. Husam
Rimawi. The councilman has
one seat that remains unfilled.

Gentile re-appointed Fran-
ces Loftus, Louise Riso and
Harriet Rosenberg, who was a
borough president appointee
not re-appointed by Mark-
owitz.

In turn, Markowitz re-ap-
pointed Marianne Teta and
George Prezioso, both Repub-
lican community board mem-
bers who were dropped by
Gentile.

“I know what it means to
have a headline,” said Gentile,
trying to place blame for the
flared tensions on local news-
paper articles. He cited The
Bay Ridge Paper’s June 9

headline, “Critics cry foul over
Gentile’s CB10 picks.”

Calling the changes “dis-
gusting,” longtime board
member Basil Capetanakis
condemned Gentile’s actions
after they were announced ear-
lier this month. “We made the
community board all politics
now,” Capetanakis told The
Papers.

Refuting the allegations that
he based his appointments on
party lines, Gentile, a Democ-
rat, explained that two new ap-
pointees, Cassara and Rimawi,
in addition to re-appointee
Riso, were all Republicans.

“I’m not setting a prece-
dent, I think this was done six
years ago,” said Gentile, not-
ing the appointments of his
Republican predecessor, Mar-
ty Golden.

Gentile was elected to of-
fice in February in a special
election to replace Golden,
who was elected to Gentile’s
former state Senate seat.

Asked about Gentile’s con-
ciliatory address, one commu-
nity board member noted,
“This isn’t the time for that.
Now we have to work togeth-
er.”

Three cheers
Marianne Teta, Carlo Scissura and Rosemary Izzo, formerly
of Community School District 10, were honored by CB10
at the Shore Hill Senior Center Monday.

HONORS…
Continued from page 1
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Need a pre-school
in Downtown
Brooklyn?

Consider Kiddie Korner
JEWISH PRESCHOOL

For children aged 6 mos - 5 yrs
Full Time • Part Time • Extended Day 8-6
117 Remsen Street (betw. Clinton & Henry Sts)

Call for a tour today: 718 596-4840
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Are you caught between these two health
problems? Then you may qualify for Look AHEAD,
a National Institutes of Health research project
studying the long-term benefits of weight loss in
people with type 2 diabetes.

Physical exams, medical tests, and educational
programs are provided at no cost to volunteers
who qualify.

For more information, call

St. Luke’s-Roosevelt
(212) 523-8037

D iabetes?

Overweight?

• Digital and programmable hearing aids at competitive prices
• Wide variety of models available
• Many insurance plans accepted
• 3-year warranty available, 45-day trial period
• Complete hearing evaluations 

by NY State licensed & board 
certified audiologists

• Hearing protection devices 
for musicians and dentists Helping the world hear better

Call today to schedule your FREE consultation

BORO AUDIOLOGY CLINIC
129 5th Avenue (between St. John’s Place & Sterling Place)

718-622-3500
Also, office in Bensonhurst at 8210 18th Avenue

Se habla español  •  10% off for Senior Citizens

Virtually
invisible

hearing 
aids

E X P E R I E N C E  T H E  B E LT O N E  D I F F E R E N C E .

PSYCHOTHERAPY

R35

FEMINIST PSYCHOTHERAPY
individuals/couples/children
specializing in the reduction of stress,

relationship crisis & school problems for
persons of all lifestyles.

DR. GEORGINE GORRA, D.S.W.
Doctor of Social Work

718-783-8247 Parking • Ins. Reimb.

R27-03  

Compassionate therapy
for lasting change.

Our psychologists will help you with
self-esteem, stage of life, body
image, relationship problems and
more. Free consult, moderate fees,
insurance reimbursable. Day, evening
and weekend hours in pleasant, Park
Slope offices.

Women Psychotherapists of Brooklyn

(718) 398-2015
W33  

• Home Study Adoptions

• Hardship Affidavit for immigration

• Support Groups Available

Myrna Negron: MSW, CSW
Cert. HIV Pre & Post Test Counseling

Member N.A.S.W.

(718) 680-3608
(917) 282-8971

Se Habla Español
R28  

FEELING FAT?
Let a support group help you

explore your emotional relation-

ship with food, and the issues that

contribute to eating and body

image problems.

Cheryl Pearlman, CSW

Psychotherapist

Specializing in eating disorders

(718) 636-3099
Individual therapy available

R32

R42

R32

PSYCHOTHERAPY
FOR WOMEN

Experienced empathic therapist

• Depression • Anxiety • Addiction

• Sexual Identity • Relationships

Sandra Siegal, MSW, CSW

Park Slope and Manhattan loc

Sliding Scale Fee

718-369-1632
R24

helps you change your world.

Create the life you want to 
live and feel better!

Group, individual, families, couples
Sliding-scale fees

121 Prospect Place • www.letsdevelop.com

718-622-4142

Comprehensive therapeutic 
programs help your family 

develop and grow.
Couples & Families • Children/Teen Groups

Psychiatric Eval. • Educational Planning

121 Prospect Place • www.letsdevelop.com

718-622-4142

Good News For All Seniors
Suffering From Memory Loss

The Alzheimer’s Treatment And
Memory Training Centers Of America

Because there is an increase in our aging population, memory loss is affecting
more people than ever before. There are now new centers in Brooklyn that can
effectively treat psychiatric and cognitive conditions that accompany demen-
tia and the early stages of Alzheimer’s disease. If you have been diagnosed or
want to be diagnosed, we can evaluate your memory problems for possible
treatment. The centers can work with you to strengthen your memory skills to
prevent the decline in functioning that accompanies age, senility or dementia.
We test, diagnose and treat memory disorders. Most services are covered by
Medicare. Treatment hours are available for new patients.

Call For An Appointment 24 Hours A Day

9006 7th Avenue
next to Victory Memorial Hospital

1-888-650-5651

Celebrating 20 years of service to the community

MARVIN I. SNOW, MD DERMATOLOGIST

Botox Injections
Look younger! Feel better!

Also specializing in Leg Veins

Call Today
for Appointment 

Evening & Sunday Hours

1339 54th St. BORO PARK • (718) 851-2535

New York Methodist Hospital

As more and more Ameri-
cans join fitness centers, the
role of primary care physicians
specializing in sports medicine
has expanded. In addition to
treating athletes, these doctors
are often sought out as the pri-
mary care physician for week-
end warriors and those who

wish to begin exercising or be-
coming active. While those
with physically demanding
jobs, like manual laborers and
police officers, might not con-
sider themselves athletes, they
have many of the same needs
as their sporty counterparts.

“A lot of my patients are
weekend warriors, who play
sports recreationally, and senior

citizens who are getting back
into shape. Together we make a
fitness program to ward off the
effects of age, prevent injuries
and, when necessary, rehabilitate
an injury,” said Dr. Osric S.
King, primary care sports medi-
cine physician at New York
Methodist Hospital and its affili-
ate, Metro SportsMed. “I also
see a lot of people who are in-

jured in their physically de-
manding jobs like police offi-
cers, construction workers and
firefighters. Just like athletes,
these workers want to get back
into action,” Dr. King continued.

Primary care sports medicine
physicians are board certified in
one of several specialities, such
as pediatrics, family medicine,
internal medicine, or emergency
care medicine. In addition, they
have completed a fellowship in
primary care sports medicine. 

Underwater treadmills, special
weight lifting machines and other
equipement are used to help pa-
tients in their rehabilitation. When
appropriate, Dr. King uses braces
to help keep the injured area safe
during the healing process.

For a referral to a physician at
New York Methodist Hospital,
call 718-499-CARE (718-499-
2273) or log onto www.nym.org.

Sports medicine at Methodist

Abdennacer El Makaloufi, the owner of The Lovely Gift Shop at 7504 Fifth Ave., protests
as police enter his shop on June 12.

El Makaloufi outside his store on June 12 after police or-
dered him to shut down.
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5th Ave gift shop busted
Cops: Owner
had hashish,
stolen purses
By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Police from the 68th
Precinct and a special
enforcement unit this
week swooped down on a
Fifth Avenue gift shop that
may have been dealing in
more than just Technicolor
T-shirts and American flag
scarves.

Thursday’s raid of the
Lovely Gift Shop, at 7504
Fifth Ave., stemmed from the
arrest last February of the
store’s owner, Abdennacer El
Makaloufi, for the purchase of
stolen property and possession
of a controlled substance. 

El Makaloufi said he was
released after appearing in
court and paying a $60 fine.

Undercover officers who
busted him for allegedly pur-
chasing stolen purses from
them on four separate occa-
sions were able to search El
Makaloufi on Feb. 28 and, ac-
cording to the police report,
also found “six sticks of
hash,” or hashish, a narcotic.

With the proper paperwork
finally in place for a nuisance
abatement shutdown of El
Makaloufi’s shop, the police
department’s Civil Enforce-
ment Unit arrived to padlock
the store around 7 pm on June
12 with officers from the 68th
Precinct.

“Why are they going to
close my store like that, to
come here like this? Why?
Why am I the enemy?” asked
El Makaloufi, a Moroccan-
born Ridgite who has lived in
the neighborhood for 14 years.

El Makaloufi, 44, was bust-
ed on four separate occasions
before his February arrest for
allegedly buying stolen purses
from undercover officers, ac-
cording to Sgt. Larry Millus,
of the 68th Precinct, who was
present for the padlocking.

Millus described the
amount of drugs found on El
Makaloufi as too much for
just personal consumption.

“I smoke, everybody
smokes,” El Makaloufi told
The Bay Ridge Paper, saying
the hash was just for him. 

The owner of the now de-
funct Casablanca Restaurant,
on Fifth Avenue at 67th Street,

El Makaloufi has run the gift
shop for the past four years
and said he buys his bags,
most of which cost around
$10, from a distributor.

“I didn’t want to buy from
him these bags,” said El
Makaloufi. He said he felt bad
for the undercover cop and so
bought them from him.

After rolling up an Ameri-
can flag on a wooden stick
stationed outside his store, El
Makaloufi wiped sweat from
his brow and paused to sit

down. “Why?” he asked
again. “I work 12 hours a day.
I do nothing wrong.”

Passersby stopped to watch
and many inquired about what
had happened. One man ap-
proached El Makaloufi and
asked if he had an attorney.
He said he did not.

The police padlocked the
Lovely Gift Shop, slapping
bright orange-and-yellow
signs that read, “Closed by
Court Order” across the front
gate.

As soon as the police left,
El Makaloufi tore those signs
down.  

By Tuesday, El Makaloufi
had found an attorney and ap-
peared before a judge at
Brooklyn Supreme Court. Af-
ter paying a $500 fine, he was
allowed to reopen his store.

Later that day he was back
in business.

If The Lovely Gift Shop is
busted again for purchasing
stolen property, it can be
closed permanently.

the rector of his parish on Clinton Street in 1851 and persuad-
ed him that Bay Ridge needed an Episcopalian church.  

“When this church was built everybody was an Episco-
palian,” said Farrell. “But everybody also owned a 20-room
mansion.”

To serve our community now we have to go out looking,”
said Farrell. “In the old days people said, ‘Where is the near-
est Episcopalian church?’That doesn’t happen anymore.”

A lot has changed since then, but Christ Church is still go-
ing strong.

The church opens its doors to a variety of local groups in-
cluding the Bay Ridge Historical Society, the Boy Scouts and
Alcoholics Anonymous.

The building is rooted in history as well. Famed church ar-
chitects Ralph Adams Cram and Charles Goodhue designed
the church that opened in its present location in 1910. Mem-
bers of an artist colony known as the Ovington Community
designed the stained-glass windows, explained Farrell.

The original church building, on Third Avenue at 68th
Street, was moved on wheels to its second location, on Fourth
Avenue and Bay Ridge Parkway. That building is now used
by Good Shepherd Lutheran Church.

For the past four years, Christ Church has been without a
full-time pastor. But in that absence, the church underwent
major renovations costing almost $200,000 and including a
$60,000 renovation of the church’s organ.

Farrell joined the church in May and the native New York-
er said it is wonderful being back after living in Pennsylva-
nia, Baltimore and London.

And don’t try to tell him that New Yorkers aren’t friendly.
“The interesting thing about Brooklynites … is that there

are some people who won’t even look at you, but the people
who do are as friendly as if they’re from the Midwest,” said
Farrell, who spends a lot of time outdoors walking his two
dogs.

After 30 years away from the city, Farrell said a lot has
changed.  

“In order for a community like Bay Ridge and Christ
Church to survive, you have to constantly reinvent yourself,”
said Farrell.

Part of that reinvention means reaching out to new immi-
grant groups in the area. The church now organizes multicul-
tural and multilingual (Korean, Chinese and Spanish) worship
for traditional American holidays such as Thanksgiving or
memorials for those killed in the attacks on the World Trade
Center.

As for the sesquicentennial celebration, Farrell said it was
important to recognize the church’s longevity.

“It makes us feel good about ourselves ... and it also helps
us understand our role in the community and helps the com-
munity understand who we are,” said Farrell.

Congregants and community members are invited to kick
up their heels at a dinner-dance in honor of the church’s 150th
birthday at the Bay Ridge Manor on June 28.

Tickets to the dinner-dance are $50 and are available by
calling the parish office at (718) 745-3698.

tended to the area many farm owners sold off their land and
wealthy vacationers moved their retreats elsewhere.

“It has always been very suburban in a city setting, like a
little English town,” said Pulaski.

Gentile called the celebration an important step for Bay
Ridge.   

“Part of our goal is to continue the history from generation
to generation,” said Gentile. “If people understand how the
neighborhood came to be there’s much more appreciation for
maintaining and preserving the quality of life in the neighbor-
hood.”

Those interested in learning more about the Sesqui-
centennial Committee can visit their Web site at
www.bayridge.com/brsc, or contact the committee directly at
(718) 748-5200.

CHURCH…
Continued from page 1

PARTY…
Continued from page 1
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50th
Members of Bay Ridge
High School’s class of
1953 celebrated their
50th reunion on June 1 at
the Rex Manor, 1100
60th Street, in Benson-
hurst. Fifty years ago, Bay
Ridge High School was
an all-girls school located
on Fourth Avenue at 67th
Street. It has since be-
come the co-ed High
School of Telecommuni-
cation Arts and Technolo-
gy, at the same location.
Nearly 80 members of
the Class of ‘53 showed
up, where they were hon-
ored by Borough Presi-
dent Marty Markowitz,
who gave them a procla-
mation in recognition of
the day.Th
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OPTIONAL

Going, or know someone who is ...?

Enroll in PrepLaw, the prep school for law school.

PrepLaw is designed to provide you with the necessary tools
needed to excel in law school.

PrepLaw will assist you in achieving academic excellence.
The PrepLaw curriculum will provide you with proven success
tactics in all of our classes, which include legal writing, legal
research and exam taking classes.

5 evening classes in July with multiple
locations in Westchester, Brooklyn and
Manhattan.

Contact us to register and
learn more about PrepLaw

1-845-294-4793
www.preplaw.net

Law School!

Make New Friends and get to know Your Neighbors
and the Business and Professional Community!

at
Business Bay Ridge Style

“It’s About Making Connections”

Tradeshow and
Networking Mixer

Thursday, June 26, 2003
6:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m.

Comfort Inn – 8315 Fourth Avenue, Brooklyn

International Buffet • Beer - Wine - Soda
$20 per person

EXHIBITORS: The Bay Ridge Paper, Susan Cannone Consulting, Promotional
Enterprises, Susan Martin Strategy Coach, Fashion Jewelry by Elements of Style,
Comfort Inn Gregory, Health Matters Wellness Consultants, The Law Offices of
Connors & Sullivan, Fidelity National Mortgage, Brooklyn Council - Boy Scouts
of America, The Chocolate Printing Company, Metro Multi-Media Corp.

The Public is warmly invited.

For further information or to register for a Sponsor table, please call
Ruth M. Berg at Networking Productions Group (718) 238-8493

Join us for a discussion with

Author Professor Noah Efron about his book:

REAL JEWS
Secular vs. Ultra-Orthodox and
the Struggle for Jewish Identity

Sunday, June 22 at 7:00pm
PARK SLOPE JEWISH CENTER

14th Street and 8th Avenue
Childcare provided

“Noah Efron’s account of the quarrel between the secular
and ultra-Orthodox Jews in Israel is the best informed

description of this great divide that has ever appeared...”

– ARTHUR HERTZBERG, author of many books
including The Zionist Idea and Jewish Polemics

Judge clips Angel’s wings Dem rebel
faces court

Surrounded by news reporters, disgraced former Councilman Angel Rodriguez heads to
Brooklyn federal court for his sentencing on Tuesday.

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Disgraced former Council-
man Angel Rodriguez begged
for leniency on Tuesday be-
fore a federal judge sentenced
him to nearly four and a half
years behind bars for shaking
down a Red Hook developer. 

“I’m at your mercy,” Ro-
driguez, 46, told U.S. District
Judge Frederic Block, before
asking him “for as much lenien-
cy as possible.”

“All I can say is I apologize
to everyone who was hurt by
this,” he said.

Block stayed within the sen-
tencing guidelines agreed to in
a plea bargain 10 months ago,
but would not hand the former
Sunset Park-Red Hook council-
man the minimum of 46
months in prison that had been
urged by his defense attorneys.
Instead, Block sentenced Ro-
driguez to 52 months in prison. 

He could have received up to
57 months under terms of the
plea bargain, but would have
faced 20 years if he had been
convicted at trial. 

Block also ordered Ro-
driguez to pay a $25,000 fine,

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Democratic Party mav-
erick Sandra Roper turned
herself in to authorities and
pleaded not guilty to
charges of grand larceny,
in Brooklyn Supreme
Court Wednesday morn-
ing. 

Roper, whose challenges
to both Brooklyn District
Attorney Charles Hynes and
Assemblyman Clarence
Norman pitted her against
two of Kings County’s most
powerful political forces,
thanked a half-dozen or so
people who came to court to
support her at her arraign-
ment. 

“Keep praying first and
foremost,” she told friends
and family. 

The charges stem from
Mary Lee Ward, 73, of Bed-
ford-Stuyvesant, who com-
plained to Hynes’ office that
Roper doctored her retainer
to elicit $9,000 from her af-

Sandra Roper

DA looks at
‘term-limit’
judge
Associated Press

The Brooklyn district attor-
ney’s office says the circum-
stances surrounding a judge’s
ruling on the city’s term limits
law were “suspicious and ar-
guably improper,” according to
a published report. 

Investigators found no evi-
dence of a crime, but said in a
summary report that state Su-
preme Courts Justice Gerard
Rosenberg’s handling of the case
was disturbing, The New York
Times reported on June 14. 

Rosenberg’s May 19 ruling
struck down the portion of the
term limit law that would have
given Speaker Gifford Miller and
six other council members extra
time in office. 

In the ruling, Rosenberg ar-
gued that extending the length of
the terms some council members
could spend in office requires a
public referendum. 

Investigators said in the report
that they were looking into
whether Rosenberg might have
been influenced when a politically
connected lawyer became involved
in the case, the Times said. 

The lawyer, Ravi Batra, sits
on a screening panel that decides

which candidates are qualified to
be considered for Democratic ju-
dicial nominees. 

The report said a court lawyer
working as a researcher for
Rosenberg drafted a decision that
ruled against Batra’s clients, and
that the judge later asked the
lawyer to rewrite the decision to
rule the opposite. 

Rosenberg then asked the
lawyer to destroy copies of her
original draft, the report said.
The report called this request
“unique and unprecedented,” the
Times said. 

The report said there could
have been an innocent explana-
tion for Rosenberg’s behavior,
and acknowledged that investi-
gators found no evidence of im-
proper conduct between Rosen-
berg and Batra, the Times said. 

It concludes that without “more
direct evidence of impropriety
between these parties, it would
not be advisable to bring a crimi-
nal case.” 

Rosenberg’s ruling was later
overturned by an appeals court,
and the state’s highest court up-
held that court’s decision that
Miller and the other council mem-
bers could seek another full term.

County’s Norman drawn into DA probe
By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

Assemblyman Clarence
Norman, chairman of the
Kings County Democratic
Committee, is in the cross-
hairs of District Attorney
Charles Hynes’ probe,
according to published
reports. The probe began in
Brooklyn’s courthouse and
appears to have enveloped
the borough’s political power
brokers. 

In addition to expenses and the
party’s handling of finances, last
year’s chaotic race for Civil Court
has come back to haunt the Coun-
ty Democratic Committee. 

Unsuccessful Civil Court can-
didate Karen Yellen has reported-
ly told Hynes that she was pres-
sured by Norman and county
Democratic Committee Execu-
tive Director Jeffrey Feldman to
hire selected consultants or risk
losing county’s endorsement.
Yellen, according to sources, al-
leges that Norman and Feldman

forced her to hire Ernie Lendler,
of Branford Communications,
and former district leader William
Boone III. 

According to reports in the
New York Sun, which broke the
story, Boone received $9,000 for
his negligible work while on
Yellen’s campaign. One consult-
ant told the Sun all he did was fax
a one-page, $16,100 proposal for
an assistant, coordinator and crew.

Boone was a district leader
until defeated for his seat in
2000 by James Davis, now a
councilman representing Fort
Greene. 

Meanwhile, Lendler received
$7,686 to work on Yellen’s
campaign. 

“He has absolutely no knowl-
edge of this,” said Richard Guay,
Lendler’s attorney about reports
of county’s demands. “And he
never would have approved it and
doubts that it’s true.”

Neither Norman nor Feldman
returned calls for comment. 

Yellen ran with two other
party-backed judges, Marcia
Sikowitz and Robin Garson, the
wife of indicted Supreme Court

Judge Gerald Garson. The race
last year featured three insurgent
candidates for Civil Court, Mar-
garita Lopez-Torres, James Mc-
Call and Delores Thomas
against county’s candidates. 

All three women, Garson,
Yellen and Sikowitz, shared
palm cards, mailings and litera-
ture produced by Lendler. 

Guay said the literature and
mailings were written, produced
an distributed by Lendler’s
Branford Communications and
went out to 91,000 households
in Brooklyn.

The normally low-profile race
for Civil Court reaped an unusual
amount of attention because of
the party’s decision not to endorse
Lopez-Torres, a respected incum-
bent and the only Hispanic
woman on the Civil Court bench
in Brooklyn. She claimed she fell
out of favor for refusing to give
patronage jobs to people referred
to her by the county party, an alle-
gation Norman and Feldman
deny. 

McCall was kicked off the
ballot, giving Garson a free pass
to the general election and

Lopez-Torres and Thomas de-
feated Sikowitz and Yellen. 

Green bucks
looked at

Yellen’s claims are not the
only issue that’s been raised this
week regarding the Kings
County Democratic organiza-
tion and past campaigns. A con-
tribution that raised the ire of
district leaders last year may
have now piqued the interest of
investigators. 

A $245,000 contribution to
Norman’s political club, the
Thurgood Marshall Democratic
Club in Crown Heights, from
former mayoral contender
Mark Green had district leaders
hopping mad last year mainly
because the money never made
it to other local clubs in the bor-
ough. That contribution is now
reportedly drawing interest
from a grand jury to see how it
was spent. 

And the Daily News report-
ed Wednesday that Hynes is in-
vestigating a $130,000 credit
card bill run up by Norman and
whether he spent any part of the

woman for the Campaign Fi-
nance Board, said the audit of
2001’s race for mayor, to see
how the money was spent, was
still being performed.

Both Boone and Lendler
were frequently paid by Nor-
man’s organization. 

Between Sept. 24 and Sept. 25,
2001, the Kings County Democ-
ratic Committee paid Boone
$10,000 and Norman’s Thurgood
Marshall Club paid Boone anoth-
er $4,500 in November, accord-
ing to campaign finance disclo-
sures. Branford Communications
received $20,000 from the Thur-
good Marshall Club on Oct. 9.

Two other names that appear
on disclosures from 2001 are
donations totaling $1,250 from
“Hurhin-Torres [sic] for Su-
preme Court” and a $500 dona-
tion from “Committee to Elect
Howard Ruditsky,” all made to
the Kings County Democratic
Committee.

Both justices are now being
investigated by Hynes because
they were unlikely candidates
for elevation. 

Ruditsky’s ascension to Su-

preme Court reportedly raised
eyebrows in the DA’s office be-
cause he had come in fourth in a
four-way primary for Civil
Court the year before. In the
case of Hurkin-Torres, the New
York Post reported that sources
say the justice’s father, Eugene
Hurkin, a major supporter of the
Brooklyn Democrats, bragged
about having paid $50,000 to
have his son put on the bench.
Sources told the Post that inves-
tigators are looking into those
political contributions.

Calls to Hurkin’s law office,
on Atlantic Avenue at Boerum
Place, were not returned. 

Norman told The Brooklyn
Papers last week that Hurkin-
Torres and Ruditsky were
screened and approved by sev-
eral screening committees, in-
cluding Norman’s own county
screening panel, and both the
New York and Brooklyn bar as-
sociations. 

Garson sparked
Hynes’ inquiry

Hynes’ investigation into the
Kings County Democratic

Committee began after Garson,
a former treasurer of the county
party, was charged with taking
gifts in exchange for fixing di-
vorce cases.

According to prosecutors, he
fixed the cases with six accom-
plices, including a clerk who
improperly routed cases to his
courtroom, a lawyer who
bought off the judge on behalf
of clients, and litigants who paid
for a desired outcome. 

Also charged in the case
were:

Nissim Elmann, who prose-
cutors say brokered Garson’s
verdict; Paul Siminovsky, an
attorney who allegedly bribed
the judge on behalf of clients;
Avraham Levi, a litigant who
allegedly agreed to pay over
$10,000 to Elmann to secure
the desired outcome of his di-
vorce case; court officer Louis
Salerno, who allegedly routed
cases to Garson; Rabbi Ezra
Zafrani who with his daughter,
Esther Weitzner, allegedly
planned to bribe the judge to
secure custody for Weitzner of
her child; and Weitzner.

Clarence Norman
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Green money personally, which
would be illegal.

A whopping $92,000 of the
Green money went to a single
campaign consultant, Jacque-
line Ward, who worked on Nor-
man’s first race for Assembly. 

Ward’s attorney was unavail-
able for comment by press
time. 

Molly Watkins, a spokes-
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fine was “onerous.” Rodriguez
will also have to pay restitution
of $18,000.

If the Federal Bureau of Pris-
ons agrees with Block’s recom-
mendation, Rodriguez will
serve his time at the Allenwood
Federal Correctional Complex
in Pennsylvania, which con-
tains various levels of security
from maximum to minimum.
Block suggested that facility so
that Rodriguez could receive
counseling for a drinking prob-
lem that his attorneys say wors-
ened after his arrest. 

But Rodriguez was able to
walk out of court after the sen-
tencing. He has 60 days to re-
port to prison. 

As a councilman, Rodriguez
publicly opposed a plan by Red
Hook developer Greg O’Connell
to bring a massive Fairway su-
permarket into Civil War-era
warehouses at 480-500 Van
Brunt St. He insisted it should be
developed as housing instead. 

But behind the scenes, Ro-
driguez and a childhood pal,
Jonathan Morales, were schem-

ing to extort $50,000 and more
than $1 million in property
from O’Connell.

O’Connell, a retired NYPD
detective, reported the demand to
the city Department of Investiga-
tion and agreed to record conver-
sations between himself, Morales
and Rodriguez, for the FBI,
NYPD and federal prosecutors.

Against a backdrop of politi-
cal scandals throughout Brook-
lyn, including the indictment of
two state Supreme Court jus-
tices in the past 18 months and
allegations that Brooklyn’s judi-
ciary is for sale [see “Norman
drawn into DA probe” on page
9], Block on Tuesday repeated-
ly cited the effect of Ro-
driguez’s crimes on public con-
fidence in government.

Before sentencing Ro-
driguez, Block read a letter he
received from Park Slope ac-
tivist Barbara Barran that called
into question Rodriguez’s entire
political career.

“Rodriguez’s actions have
caused the residents of this
community to question other
decisions made by him,” Block
read from the letter.

Afterwards the judge said,
“The letter reads true to me in
terms of perception. We don’t
know, we may never know.”

Rodriguez denied at his sen-
tencing he had committed any
other crimes. 

But outside the courtroom af-
ter the sentencing, U.S. Attorney
for the Eastern District of New
York Roslyn Mauskopf said,

“This investigation and this pros-
ecution exposed Angel Ro-
driguez as a corrupt city official
and brought to a swift end his
practice of selling his vote
through graft and through extor-
tion.” 

According to William Muller,
a spokesman for the U.S. Attor-
ney’s office. Rodriguez’s past ac-
tivities as a councilman are also
being reviewed.

Rodriguez and Morales
pleaded guilty last August.
Morales is yet to be sentenced.

At Tuesday’s sentencing, Ro-
driguez’s attorneys pleaded for
mercy, saying that while guilty of
the extortion, their client had nev-
er made a dime off it. In addition,
they said, his swift guilty plea
demonstrated that he was trou-
bled by his actions. 

Block rejected that argument,
saying that Rodriguez only
copped a plea because investiga-
tors had him “dead to rights.”

During the 1970s and ’80s,
Rodriguez embarked on a num-
ber of entrepreneurial ventures, as
a restaurateur, landlord and video
store owner. In 1981, he opened
his own accounting practice,
Small Business Accounting Ser-
vices, which he continued to run.

He was elected to the council
in 1998, and made a run for
speaker in 2001, ultimately los-
ing to Gifford Miller of Man-
hattan.

which sparked some furious
discussion between Rodriguez
and his attorneys, Ronald Fis-
chetti and Joseph Tacopina. 

Fischetti told the judge the

ter agreeing to represent her
free of charge in a dispute with
a lending firm. Ward fired Rop-
er in 2001 and charged that she
had stolen fees deposited into
an escrow account. 

Roper’s attorney, Barry Fal-
lick, claims Roper agreed to
represent Ward for a flat fee of
$9,000, and did so for six years.
He added that Ward’s complaint
was first brought to the Appel-
late Division’s grievance com-
mittee and was dismissed on
Sept. 12, 2002.

Due to Hynes and Roper’s
political rivalry, the district at-
torney’s office referred the
criminal complaint to the Office
of Court Administration, which
appointed a special prosecutor,
Maranda Fritz, formerly a pros-
ecutor in the frauds bureau at
the Manhattan DA’s office and
now a solo practitioner in Man-
hattan. 

Fritz told The Brooklyn Pa-
pers after the arraignment that
the grievance committee’s dis-
missal of the case in 2002 was
the result of forged documents
submitted by Roper to justify
her expenses. 

In addition to the grand lar-
ceny charges, Fritz said, Roper
faces additional charges of for-

gery and offering a false instru-
ment for filing.

Fritz added that since the
charges have become public
she’s received two additional
complaints about Roper. 

“I will certainly be investi-
gating those complaints,” she
said. “And will determine if a
superceding indictment will be
necessary.”   

Roper originally turned her-
self in on Monday, but could
not be arraigned because Fritz
was not present.

She went to the 78th Precinct
in Park Slope Wednesday
morning, where she was finger-
printed and photographed be-
fore being brought to court. Af-
ter her arraignment, Judge Neil
Firetog released her on her own
recognizance.

“We expect her to be com-
pletely vindicated,” Fallick said. 

While Fallick said he did not
believe that Hynes had any in-
fluence over the grand jury, he
added that it was strange that
criminal charges were brought.

“When there’s a fee dispute
between a client and an attor-
ney it usually goes to arbitra-
tion,” the defense attorney said.
“An indictment should not have
been brought in this matter. At
most it should have gone to
Civil Court.”

Fritz replied, “There’s evi-
dence established to be a false
filing to the appellate division to
its grievance committee, and that
conduct by an attorney is certain-
ly something that’s properly ad-
dressed in a charge of offering a
false instrument for filing.”

Roper’s allies in court be-
lieved politics was at play and
called her prosecution political
payback.  

“The only reason that all this
is taking place right now is be-
cause of the election last year,”
said Luna Charles, who cam-
paigned with Roper last year. 
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By Deborah Kolben
The Brooklyn Papers

Residents along Fort Hamilton
Parkway have been fuming ever
since a cyber cafe opened its doors
in the neighborhood.  

Complaining of increased noise, graf-
fiti and even drug use and dealing,
neighbors are pushing for new zoning
laws that would classify cyber cafes —
businesses offering computer terminals
and Internet access for a few dollars an
hour — as arcades.

But instead, residents learned this
week that Councilman Vincent Gentile
is co-sponsoring legislation that would
ban children under 18 from entering the
cafes during school hours, something
owners of the local cyber cafe say they
already ban.

“We don’t let kids in during school,”
said Yun Chen, the son of the owners of
Matrix Lan Party, on Fort Hamilton
Parkway between 70th and 71st streets. 

Dressed in a tuxedo, Gentile, who had
arrived from one of his senior citizen
proms, addressed the United Neighbors
Association of Fort Hamilton Parkway
during their monthly meeting at the
VFW post on Fort Hamilton Parkway at
70th Street.

Distributing copies of the legislation,
Gentile outlined the bill, which would
limit access to cyber cafes for minors
who have not graduated from high
school, received a GED, or are otherwise
legitimately out of school.

The bill would make it “unlawful for
any Internet cafe to permit a minor to
enter such a cafe during hours of instruc-
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THE BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

Jewish
Sports Academy
At: The Hannah Senesh School - 215 Pacific St.

Ages: 5-9

Daily schedule is well supervised
and planned to teach new skills.

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE: aerobics, arts and craft, athletics,
boating, computers, dramatics, farm animal care, gym-
nastics, hiking, hockey, Jewish culture, music & dance,
nature, physical fitness, ping pong, pioneering, ropes
course, soccer, Red Cross-cert. Swimming & Tennis

Delicious & Nutritious Lunch Provided

2 Week Sessions:
Session1: June 30th - July 11th
Session 2: July 14th - July 25th

Session 3: July 28th - August 8th
Session 4 (1 week only): August 11th - 15th

Times & Fees
Time 9-3pm. Cost $450 per regular session

Extended Session 8-6pm. (Extra $300 per session)

For further information please contact:
Simcha Weinstein (718) 596-4840 Ext. 15

rv

L

The Palisades, lakes, zoos, the beach,
NY Aquarium, Sesame Place, pools,
many hikes, amusement parks,
Chinatown, museums, and more!

Daily Trips:

Early drop-off and late pick up available
Ages 5-1/2 to 11-1/2 years

Call Dan Moinester
Park Slope • 768-6419

Nature Oriented Day Camp
Experienced Adult Staff • Flexible Scheduling Available

763 President Street (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.) • (718) 230-5255

Day
School,
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool
� 2-4 year old programs
� Licensed teachers
� Optimal educational equipment
� Exclusive outdoor facilities
� Indoor Gym facilities

� 2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings,
afternoons or full days

� Spacious Classrooms
� Enriched Curriculum
� Caring, loving environment

Summer Program Available A few Fall spaces still open

Enrichment Camp: Aug. 18-29
•  Study skills in Math, Reading,

Writing and Science
•  Sports activities
•  Studio in Art  •  Field trips

Boys Baseball Skills Camp: Aug. 4-8
• Hitting, fielding and throwing
• Expansion of game knowledge
• Field trips

Band Camp: July 7 - 18
• Drum  • Piano
• Guitar  • Horn (brass/woodwind)

Modern Theatre Camp:
July 21 - Aug. 1
• Victorian Puppetry
• Greek and Roman Mask Making

Studio in Art/Computer Graphic
Camp: July 7-18
• Drawing, painting, sculpting,

woodcuts
• Create business cards, CD labels,

websites
• Microsoft Publisher, Powerpoint and

Adobe Photoshop
• Field trips

BISHOP FORD CENTRAL CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

SUMMER CAMPS PROGRAM
FOR STUDENTS ENTERING GRADES 7 AND 8 IN SEPTEMBER 2003

All camps will run from 8:30am to 3:00pm.
For information please call 1-718-360-2587
or e-mail us at fordcamps@aol.com.

Broadway comes
to Queens! ! !

Join our Summer Workshops
June 30 through July 25

Newly renovated theatre and dance spaces
Professional Staff / Spacious Rooms

Transporation Provided

CAMP DIRECTOR

Cynthia Babak
NYC Theatre Writers Group

WORKSHOP BY

John Hickok of Disney’s ‘Aida’

Garden School
Summer Theatre

33-16 79th Street
Jackson Heights, NY 11372

phone: (718) 335-6363 / fax: (718) 565-1169
email: www.gardenschool.org
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ACTIVITES
INCLUDE:

swimming
arts and crafts
guest speakers

team sports
field trips

30 Third Avenue
(bet. Atlantic & State)

For more information call 718-875-1190, ext 250

The YWCA has been running summer camps for nearly a
century. Here in Brooklyn, and across the country, we are
one of the leading providers of children’s programming.

of Brooklyn

YWCYWCAA
Summer CampSummer Camp

20032003

YWCA Summer Camp
is located at

30 Third Avenue
at Atlantic.

Choose either
4 or 8 weeks. 9am to 4pm,

with extended morning
and afternoon options.

For boys and girls
ages 4 - 15 years.

Our 83rd
Season

Summer &
Holiday

Programs
For Children

Entering
Grades K-8

• Junior and Middle Camp

• Sports Academy

• Senior Camp

• Traveling Camp

• Extra Long Summer

• Wide Range of Activities

• Exciting Trips and Special Events

• Transportation

• Mature and Caring Staff

• Predominantly Out-of-Doors

768-4426
www.ParkSlopeDayCamp.com

Park
Slope

Windsor
Terrace

Lots of
GREAT STUFF

from over
50 Families!

at the

186 St. John’s Place
(at 7th Ave.)

Saturday
June 21st

12-4pm

Basketball

Swimming

Baseball

Tennis

Soccer

Day Trips

Instruction in
All Sports

Transporation
Available

Half Day
Full Day

Join The Bay Ridge
Junior ALL SPORTS

Summer Camp
Boys & Girls ages 4 - 14 years

Located at Our Lady of Angels School
at 74th St. betw. 3rd & 4th Aves.

CAMP RUNS:

Mon-Fri
STARTING

June 30

Call (718) 745-7776

OPEN
HOUSE
––––––––
Saturday

JUNE 21ST

––––––––
2pm-4pm

By Patrick Gallahue
The Brooklyn Papers

A technology teacher at
MS 136 in Sunset Park was
fuming earlier this month
when the school’s principal
had more than 200 comput-
ers and monitors tossed in a
Dumpster outside the
school.

Instructional technology
specialist Tom Griffin accused
Principal Ronnie Block-Lyons
of gross waste in light of
looming budget deficits and
cutbacks to education funding
and said a little elbow grease
could have gotten some of the
machines operational or at
least salvaged for parts. 

“Some of them needed
work but some of them were
working fine,” Griffin said.
“And it makes more sense to
fix them than throw them out.”

The Department of Educa-
tion responded that all proper
channels were followed, such
as reporting the computers as
“obsolete” to Community
School District 85. 

“The computers were obso-
lete,” said Education Depart-

ment spokesman Paul Rose.
“The school followed all man-
dated procedures and worked
with the district office. The
computers were taken away at
no cost.”

Most of the computers
tossed were between five-and
six-year-old original Pentiums
built by Gateway 2000.

School officials added that
the cost of repairing the com-
puters would not have been
economical.

Griffin, of Brooklyn Heights,
whose term at MS 136 expires
this month, said his efforts to
convince Block-Lyons to sal-
vage the computers were re-
buffed and he was denied ac-
cess to the storage room to sift
through them. 

While he said he protested
to Block, he did not make a
formal complaint to the Edu-
cation Department. “It is not
typically done,” Griffin said of
such a complaint.

Block’s office referred calls
to the Department of Educa-
tion, which said the computers
were declared as surplus and
that they were unusable and
too costly to repair. 

School
trashes
computers

Some of the computers
were trashed in late May and
another 200 monitors were
then tossed out on June 10. 

Griffin added the computers
were donated  by a networking
company, Cabletron, now part
of the California-based com-
pany Riverstone.

The school is not at a lack
for computers, however, with
more than 300 still in the
building.

But, Griffin complained,
“the problem is with all the
wear and tear, computers get
damaged … We need to keep
backup equipment.”

Computers lie in a trash bin outside Middle School 136 in
Sunset Park.
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Gentile: Keep school-age
kids out of Internet cafes

Vincent Gentile
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tion of the public school district in which
the cafe is located.”

The president and founder of United
Neighbors, Josephine Beckmann, called
the legislation “a good first step,” but
said that rezoning would be key.

“These aren’t eating establishments,
you go there to play games,” said Beck-
mann, who is also advocating a rating
system for computer games, much like
the system used for movies.

Beckmann moved to the neighbor-
hood seven years ago with her husband,
a police lieutenant, and two children af-
ter getting priced out of Carroll Gardens.  

She organized United Neighbors in
October over concerns about the cyber
cafe.

Gentile visited Matrix LAN Party on
April 3 along with Deputy Inspector
Matthew Pontillo, the commanding offi-
cer of the 68th Precinct, and Stephen

Harrison, the chairman of Community
Board 10, who has been a vocal propo-
nent of rezoning the cafes as arcades.

During that visit, Gentile said the stu-
dents appeared to be legitimately fin-
ished with school. “We did not see any-
body playing ‘hooky,’” said Gentile.

The owners of the Matrix LAN Party
said they have been unfairly targeted by lo-
cal police who often come by the store.

“They come in every day for nothing.
They search without search warrants.
They search the customers … Is it be-
cause it’s a white neighborhood that they
don’t want us here?” asked Chen, who
lives with his family in Sunset Park.

Chen said he had not contacted Gen-
tile because “one day [he] even came
with the cops.”

“All I now is that the councilman is a
part of it, I know the whole neighbor-
hood is part of it,” said Chen.

As for drugs, Beckman said, “We’ve
seen it. We smell it,” adding that some
kids are using nearby porches to roll
their joints.  

With the budget looming over the
City Council, Gentile said he was look-
ing to introduce other cyber cafe legisla-
tion but that most issues have been put
on the back burner until after the budget
has been resolved.  

The legislation introduced to the City
Council on May 14 was sent to the Con-
sumer Affairs Committee. Council mem-
bers John Liu, of Queens, and Domenic
Recchia, whose district includes Brighton
Beach, Coney Island and Bensonhurst, are
co-sponsors of the bill.  

“We will revisit this again,” said Gen-
tile.

Parent-to-Parent
By Betsy Flagler

PARENT
Best friends or not?

Q: “A girl in my third-
grade daughter’s class sends
her typed letters asking, ‘Do
you want to be my best
friend? Check yes or no.’ If
someone else comes along, the
girl will play with her and
leave my daughter out. When
that friendship sours, the
child is back seeking out my
daughter as her ‘best
friend.’” — a mother

A: Add this “check yes or
no” approach to the growing
list of nasty ways girls test their
social power. 

Girls live a game of “Chutes
and Ladders,” where “you nev-
er know who is going to be up
and who is going to be down,”
as one mother told psychologist
Michael Thompson, Ph.D., co-
author of “Best Friends, Worst
Enemies” (Ballantine, 2002).  

Resist the temptation to
storm into fix-it mode. No “I
told you so’s.” Skip the friend-
bashing, but help your child re-
alize it’s her choice whether to
keep going back to an unpre-
dictable girl. 

Parent to Parent looks at girls’
social aggression in two parts.
Last week’s column focused on
how the behavior starts as young

The goal: Your daughter thinks
through her upset and anger, and
gets the courage to protest. If she
protests, the other child may
stop her on-again-off-again be-
havior, Thompson says. 

“Girls need to handle this on
their own as much as possible,
but they need support,” says Pat-
ti Criswell, author of “A Smart
Girl’s Guide to Friendship Trou-
bles” (Pleasant Co., 2003).  

Criswell, a therapist, agrees
that girls benefit from talking
with their parents about how to
set limits with their friends. 

“Setting boundaries doesn’t
come naturally,” she says. “I
wanted to publish a road map
for parents and their daughters to
show that girls have choices.” 

The paperback Criswell wrote
for American Girl includes tips,
quizzes such as a “true friend
test,” and several letters from
girls who have been there. It’s
suitable for girls 9 and up. 

Tell yourself you have value,
and use your family and your
passion — soccer, running,
Scouts, artwork — to weave
your own safety net, Criswell
suggests. 

Rosalind Wiseman, author of
“Queen Bees & Wannabes”

as 3, and should not be written
off as a phase. This week: How
to help girls make healthier
friendship choices. 

“Children hate it when their
parents attack other children
whom they feel are their
friends,” Thompson says.  

But parents do have a role.
Get your daughter thinking with
questions such as: “Does that
feel like friendship to you?”
“Does that hurt your feelings?”  

(Three Rivers Press, 2003),
says to help your child think
through her own problems, talk
about the “unbreakables” in a
friendship. For many girls, the
top three are: “Trust, loyalty
and to be myself.” 

Then ask your daughter the
top three characteristics of the
friend in question. If the two
lists don’t match, ask your child
why she’s in the friendship —
but listen without judging. 

“It’s not a boo-boo,” Wise-
man says. “You can’t solve the

problem right away, but you set
a foundation where your daugh-
ter comes to you.”   

Part of the problem, says
Rachel Simmons, author of
“Odd Girl Out” (Harvest
Books, 2003), is that girls are
afraid to get openly mad at each
other, and have trouble taking a
friend aside to talk about why
one girl is upset. 

Can you help?
“My daughter, who just re-

peated third grade, was tested

by the schools for ADD. The
results, a bunch of numbers,
didn’t make sense to me. She
is not hyperactive but has trou-
ble focusing. Math is her
weakness. 

I am skeptical about all this
but I’m supposed to take her to
her pediatrician to see about
medication.” — a mother

If you have tips or a question,
please call our toll-free hotline
any time at (800) 827-1092 or
send an e-mail message to
p2ptips@att.net. 
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Brooklyn

Foy House
Bed and Breakfast

in the heart of Park Slope

(718) 636-1492
By appointment only

R28

Body Treatments
for Well-Being

• Stress Relief •
PARK SLOPE AREA

(718) 399-6075
W28

Child Care Available

BAMBI CHILDCARE
Family Group Day Care

• Carroll Gardens location
• 2 months – 6 yrs. old
• PT - FT available
• Meals provided
• Dance Classes

(718) 802-1016
nyrm1768@aol.com R30

Brookwood Family
Childcare/Head Start
• Ages: 2mos. - 5yrs.
• NYS Lic. providers
• Caring Family Atmosphere
• Fre or low cost
• Nutritious meals & snacks
• Applications now being accepted
• No toilet training needed

(718) 596-5555 x555/x508

Serving: Ft. Greene, Park Slope,
Flatbush, Bushwick, Bed-Stuy &
Crown Heights

We provide services without regard to
disability, race, gender, creed, ethnicity,
or national origin.

R18/39

Sunflower
Family Group Childcare

Ages 2 mos.  -  4  yrs.  8am-6pm.
Organic meals included. Backyard,
music classes. Licensed. Carroll
Gardens, Park Slope, Brooklyn
Heights and Boreum Hill. Call Ilene.

(718) 488-8562
R27-08

Ages 2 mo. & up • 8am-6pm
3 meals & snacks • Near subways

(718) 596-9002
R28

Cleaning Svcs Available

START TO FINISH
Attention to Detail

(we do, what you don’t want to do)
Experienced, Reliable & Quality Work

DOMESTIC CLEANING
FULL YARD CLEAN UP

MOVE IN/MOVE OUT CLEAN UP
PARTY CLEAN UP

GERRI (718) 694-8493
Estimates / References R29

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move In Clean-Up
Office • Residential • General

“Let us maintain your hallways”
718-573-4165

Bonded R35

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”
Specializing in:

• All Phases of Domestic Service
• Residential and Commercial
Gift Certificates Available

718-279-3334
R27-23

CLEANING
SERVICES

DAY CARE
Cobble Hill Location

LOOKING FOR
QUALITY

CHILDCARE?

CHILDREN &
CHILD CARE

BODY CARE

BED & BREAKFAST

Face Painting

MAKING
FACES

WITH LYDIA
Face Painting For All Occasions

917-499-8541 R38

Parties

Children’s Party
ENTERTAINMENT
Storytelling, singing, dancing, game
playing, face painting, balloon ani-
mals, tatoos.

LOTS OF FUN!!
Will come as any character of your choice.

(917) 328-6310
R27

RRRRIIIICCCCOOOO
The Party Clown & Magician

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,

Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
718-434-9697
917-318-9092 R37

Martial Arts

C28

Music
Affordable, Supportive

Songwriting
for Beginners

One on One instruction. Four, 1
hour classes includes: simple
voice & guitar demo, $150. Call
(917) 612-8578.

R31

SLOPE MUSIC
Instrumental & Vocal

Jazz • Classical • Folk • Rock
Call for free interview
charlessibirsky.com

Bands available

718-768-3804 R31

Tutoring

TUTORING
ALL SUBJECTS • ALL GRADES
Expert Test Preparation

40 years helping primary, secondary
college and adult students to excel
Reasonable Rates • Home Lessons
A-1 Certified Tutoring Service, Inc.

(718) 874-1042  MC/VISA/AmEx
R41

SAT/PSAT Tutor
Harvard graduate offers expert SAT
instruction in your home.
Experienced, patient tutor has suc-
ceeded with students at all levels of
ability.

Reasonable individual and small group rates

Steven (718) 707-1033
R27-01

SAT Test Prep
Princeton grad. 10 yrs exp teach-
ing for top SAT programs. Learn
the most effective proven tech-
niques (and how to use them).

Edward Antoine

(718) 783-1326 R27

Give Your Child a Summer
Boost in Reading and Writing

Yale-trained former English
teacher offers 1-on-1 summer
workshops where kids have fun
and improve skills.

(718) 596-8434 R30

Test Prep/Tutor
SAT • LSAT • GRE

GMAT • SCIENCE HS EXAMS
ENGLISH & MATH Tutoring

All ages; 6 yrs. exp. w/references
Flex hrs./rates Bklyn or Mhttn.

Get the results you need!
Eric (718) 398-7509 R37

TAI CHI
For health, self defense,
relaxation, and self
development.

Ongoing classes
in Carroll Gardens.

An ancient
practice for the
modern world.

Jeremy Bacon (718) 237-9226
Over 20 years experience

INSTRUCTION

ENTERTAINMENT

Accountants &
Tax Services

DOUGLAS CONDON
Certified Public Accountant
• tax planning and preparation
• accounting, auditing
• advisory services
• co-op and condo management

Park Slope Office
718-788-3913 R39

Attorneys
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY APPEALS
FREE OFFICE CONSULTATION

NO RECOVERY, NO FEE
Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.

111 Livingston Street, Suite 1110
Brooklyn, New York 11201

(718) 210-4738
R48

BANKRUPTCY • REAL ESTATE
STOP FORECLOSURE

RICHARD S. FEINSILVER, ESQ.
FREE CONSULTATION

BROOKLYN: 111 Livingston Street

800-479-6330
R35

Attorneys

Jeffrey D. Karan
Attorney at Law

32 Court St., Suite 1702
718-260-9150

• Wills & Estates • Planning
• Family Law • Real Estate • Landlord

• Tenant • Commercial Litigation
• Accidents • Malpractice • Divorce

Evenings and home
visits available R28

PERSONAL INJURY
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE

Exclusive Plaintiff’s Practice
Automobile – Construction – Products

General Negligence

800-675-8556
GREGORY S. GENNARELLI, ESQ

The Woolworth Building
233 Broadway – Suite 950

New York, NY 10279
* free consultation

GSGennarelli@Salsack.com
R27-03

Imprinted Gifts & Novelties

Attorneys

EVERYTHING!
We Printanything on

Best Prices on T-Shirts and:

Helping your business get recognized & remembered!

DESK  ACCESSORIES
LETTER OPENERS
POCKET KNIFES
CALCULATORS
STRESS BALLS
SWEATSHIRTS

CD CASES
WHISTLES
KEY TAGS
T-SHIRT
GLOVES
PENCILS

CHOCOLATES
FLASHLIGHTS
MOUSE PADS
SUNGLASSES
GOLF BALLS
BALLOONS

RULERS
STRESS
MUGS
BAGS
HATS
PENS

(718) 237-2450 Quick Turnaround!

UFN

(631) 425-5999
(888) 425-0039

DEADLINE FOR THURSDAY’S PAPER IS TUESDAY 4 PM
• The Brooklyn Classifieds appear in neighborhood editions of The Brooklyn Papers published

during the week in which an ad runs.

• Once ordered, a Classified Ad may NOT be cancelled before its first insertion.

• Ads ordered and paid for by deadline are generally included in the next edition. But sometimes ads
may be held for an additional week, based on production, space or credit considerations. The
Brooklyn Papers shall be under no liability for its failure for any cause to insert an advertisement.

• Ads ordered to run more than one week may be cancelled after the first week. However, while the
ad may be cancelled, NO REFUND OR CREDIT will be issued.

• Contract rates for The Brooklyn Classified ads are “rate holders” — no skipped issues
permitted.

• Special “package price” and other discounted multiple insertion rates require prepayment for the
total number of weeks ordered and may not be cancelled and may not be short rated to
achieve a lower rate on renewal.

• In the event of an error in a published ad, please contact The Brooklyn Papers by the first dead-
line following publication.

CHARGE IT! 

To advertise call

834-9161
ask for classified
Monday through Friday

10am-5pm

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201
R27-21

Your Court Street Lawyer
Richard A. Klass, Esq.

SM

W5

Call Now For Free Consultation

Injured? Ask Miller!
Thomas K. Miller, Esq.

Personal injury attorney

212-941-0792
www.thomASKMILLER.com

Millions recovered/Check web site for proven results
377 Broadway, New York, NY 10013

W20

CCCCLLLLAAAASSSSSSSSIIIIFFFFIIIIEEEEDDDDSSSS
Help Wanted • Situation Wanted • Business Opportunities • Income Opportunities • Adoptions • Automotive

Bed & Breakfast • Bridal & Special Occasions • Business Services • Children & Childcare • Cleaning Services • Firewood
Home Care • Instruction • Merchandise • Movers, Storage & Truckers • New Age • Personal Care • Pet Services • Psychics 

––– To advertise please call 834-9161, Monday-Friday 10am-5pm –––

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS
SSEERRVVIICCEESSJJOOBBSS

Attorneys

ALENA
WEISERBS
Attorney-at-Law

Real Estate &
Personal Injury Law
32 Court Street – Suite 507

Brooklyn, NY 11201

(718) 422-1453
R29

Computers 
COMPUTER REPAIR

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

CSL Consulting is here for all your

computer needs. We handle it all, from

simple software installs to the complex

network issues. No issue too big or too

small. You can trust CSL consulting to

get the job done & get it done Right.

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Servicing Long Island from Coney Island
to Montauk and all points in between.

* Weekend Service available by appointment only.

W35

COMPUTER SERVICES
For home or office.
Repair, set-up, trouble
shooting. All services
24/7. Call Liberty Web
Services. (718) 951-2671.

C33

Call the

TECH VET!
HE MAKES HOUSE CALLS!
Flat Rate and Hourly Service

MAC Specialist

646-932-3744
Yes, that’s a local call!

For Fast Computer relief, Call

DOCTOR
DATA

We make house and office calls to
repair, upgrade or install any brand
computer. Also installs network. Our 15
yrs of exp. will solve your computer
problems. Our prices are reasonable
and we guarantee our work. Call for a
free phone consultation.

718-998-3548
email: info@drdata.com

world wide web:
http://www.drdata.com

R27-01

PC TECH
• Hardware & Software

troubleshooting
• Hardware & Software upgrades
• Replace drives
• Serial ports    • Parallel ports
• USB grades   • Data cables
• Power supplies and

other PC peripherals

(646) 210-3104
(914) 447-0052 R39

Mediation
MEDIATION WORKS INC.

• separations/divorces
• co-habitation agreements
• parent-child conflicts
• business/employment disputes

Conveniently located in
Downtown Brooklyn

16 Court Street, Brooklyn, NY

CALL for a FREE consultation

718.624.5549 R26

Resumés
Professional

Career Counselor
Available for

Resumé Writing and More.

Online posting also available

Reasonable Rates

(347) 742-5555 R16

Typing
Call BUTLER SECRETARIAL

IF YOU WANT
QUICK ACCURATE SERVICE
• Academic & Professional Papers

• Manuscripts • Resumes • Etc.

(718) 369-0078
Fax: (718) 832-1615  e-mail too!

R27-17

computer

catch
cold?

CSL Consulting
646.261.7540

Help Wanted

Receptionist/
Salesperson

Needed for P/T or F/T position in
Carroll Gardens retail store. Exp.
necessary, flex. hours.

Call (718) 852-7611
R26

Hair Dresser
For classy, unisex Bay Ridge
Salon. Chair available. Call
Fay (718) 833-5223. Tues-
Sat: 10am-6pm.

R26

Data Entry,
Customer Service,

Admin. Asst.
Computer skills required for
all. Located inside the
Brooklyn Navy Yard. Fax
resumes to: (718) 643-5648.

R25

Local Sales
Representative

Candidtate must be detail-oriented,
work autonomously, and have a relaxed
and pleasant manner. Sales expere-
ince is a plus. Familiarity with Brooklyn
Heights Cobble Hill and Park Slope is
a MUST. Flexible hours, 20% commis-
sion. This small business provides
affordable services for local business-
es and community orgs. Send letter
and/or resume to: Sales Rep, c/o PMB
#209, 335 Court St, Bklyn, NY 11231.

R28

Sell Ads By Phone
For Brooklyn’s best-read newspa-
pers! Full time or part time (mornings
or afternoons, Mon-Friday). Boro
Hall office. Salary plus commission.
Training and support provided.

(718) 834-9350 ext. 203
R25

STUDENT WORK
$15.50 base/appt.

Customer Service and Retail Sales

• No door to door and
No telemarketing

• Flexible Hours availalbe
• P.T & F/T openings
• Scholarships/Internships avail

Conditions apply

(718) 935-0505
www.WorkForStudents.com

R24

Help Wanted P/T

Help Wanted P/T
Must have great communica-
tion (telephone work) and
Organizational skills! Call:
Lillian (718) 621-6818.

W25

Business Opportunities

Vendors Wanted
S.I. Waterfront Festival: June -
October. Sell your products or
service. 

(718) 815-3874
info@SIwaterfrontfestival.org

R25

Work near home!
THE MOST REWARDING LOCAL JOB –

Sell advertising space to our local retailers and restaurants!
Brooklyn’s best-read newspapers seeking outside sales reps to
work in the best neighborhoods. Telemarketing or solicitation
sales exp. helpful, but not necessary. Full time, lots of walking
involved. NO CAR REQUIRED. Our reps make $40-$50,000 by
the end of their first year. Call and tell us about why this job is
right for you:

(718) 834-9350, ext. 204
W25

Brooklyn’s award-winning weekly news-
papers are considerng candidates for
full-time Staff Reporter and full-time
Copy Editor plus these freelance posi-
tions:

• Local Correspondent

• Music Writer

• Nightlife Writer

• Food Critic

Cover letter and clips to William Scott

Brooklyn Papers
26 Court St., 5th Floor

Brooklyn, NY 11242
Please, no calls.

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn Papers

Each Thursday night, St. Francis

College students and staff gather to

watch “Survivor”  in an administra-

tive office at the school on Remsen

Street between Court and Clinton

streets in Brooklyn Heights. 

But these are not throwbacks to the

sorority-like assemblies from the days of

“Melrose Place” or “Beverly Hills

90210.”  No, this is Brooklyn rooting for

one of its own. 

Ken Stafford, a Bay Ridge resident, St.

Francis alumnus and police officer with

the 79th Precinct in Bedford-Stuyvesant,

has joined the latest lineup of island cast-

aways to scheme, connive and socialize

their way to a $1 million prize. 

This season, Stafford, along with 15

other competitors, have been marooned

on the remote region of Koh Tarutao,

Thailand.

Stafford, 30, holds a bachelor’s degree

from St. Francis College, earned last May,

and a degree in Police Science from the

New York City Police Academy. He also

holds a certified fitness professional cer-

tificate from the National Academy of

Sports Medicine.

“The whole St. Francis community is

pulling for him,”  said college President

Frank Macchiarola. “ I know Ken is used

to taming the concrete jungle in Brooklyn

— I hope he’ll be as successful taming the

jungle in Thailand.”

Due to contractual agreements, Stafford

is not allowed to speak with reporters un-

til the show’s completion. 

A resident of Bay Ridge, Stafford, is

unmarried with two American bulldogs,

Bubba and Thumper. Stafford’s “ luxury

item,”  one item per person that they can

bring with them to the island, was his

NYPD shield, and his status of “New

York City Police Officer” has earned him

applause from the other competitors. 

The beached contestants were divided

into two teams, or tribes, named “Chuay

Gahn” and “Sook Jai,”  selected by the

eldest male and female castaw
ays. 

Stafford was a third-round pick of the

younger, sexier Sook Jai tribe, along with

the tongue-pierced Erin Collins, a real e
s-

tate agent from Austin, Texas; Robb Zbac-

nik, a laid-back 23-year-old bartender

from Scottsdale, Ariz.; Stephanie Dill, a

29-year-old firefighter from Fayetteville,

Ariz.; and three other toned and tanned

20-somethings, along with Jake Billings-

ley, a 61-year-old land broker from Texas. 

“ I based picking the teams on athleti-

cism and just that gleam in their eyes that

look like they’ ll be here for the duration,”

Billingsley said after picking his team.

Over the course of 42 days, the survivor

contestants hold periodic “tribal councils” to

secretly vote off one person from the island.

The person with the most votes is immedi-

ately sent packing, back to civilization.

One by one, survivors are voted off un-

til only two people remain, at which point

the seven most recently banished survivors
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HOLY CHUTE!

‘Survivor’ hunk a cop from Ridge

Beep hopes to revive landmark 

Rep. Anthony Weiner, left, with Sally Regenhard, mother of Firefighter

Christian Regenhard on the steps of City Hall Monday.
BP / Tom Callan

Members of New Utrecht High School’s football team practice on their new field this week. 

The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

Coney Island’s Parachute Jump was fully operational when this pho-

to was taken in 1952. It was shut down in 1968.
Associated Press

“Survivor” castaway and New York City police

officer Ken Stafford in Thailand. CBS / Monty Brinton

Salavatore Bilancione plays Danny to sister Gabriella’s Sandy as they

re-create a scene from the movie “Grease” on Third Avenue Saturday.

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn Papers

Bill O’Keefe remembers the

long lines he and his friends

used to suffer through as

teenagers waiting to ride

Coney Island’s famed

Parachute Jump, the 262-foot-

high thrill ride that was once

part of Steeplechase Park.

In 1950, when he was just 16,

O’Keefe remembers, the Parachute

Jump — although tame by the stan-

dards of today’s amusement park

rides — made the experience of sit-

ting that high in the air on a small

seat, very unsettling. Especially, he

added, when he and his friend were

stuck in midair for 20 minutes.

“We kept talking to one another

and we would not look down, just

out,”  O’Keefe remembers, laugh-

ing. “Occasionally you did get

stuck up there, and they would tell

you it was something mechanical.

But it was a very poplar ride. We

had to wait in a long line to go up

there and get stuck.”

Now, 61 years since it first

opened, the Parachute Jump may

find the technology it requires in

order to be restored as a working

amusement park ride. On Sept. 26,

Borough President Marty

Markowitz revealed that the city

Economic Development Corp.

would undertake a $5 million

restoration of the Parachute Jump,

which since 1968 has stood dor-

mant, first as a rusting tower and

then as a repainted city landmark.

“Today is not 1950, today is

2002,”  Markowitz said Thursday,

Vincent Gentile
BP / File photo

Marty Golden
BP / File photo

Weiner calls for 9-11 files

Gangemi may get a deal

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn Papers

Sally Regenhard, the mother

of Red Hook Firefighter

Christian Regenhard, who per-

ished in the World Trade

Center on Sept. 11, has experi-

enced many bittersweet victo-

ries over the past 13 months. 

She founded the Skyscraper

Safety Campaign to advocate for

safer highrise buildings. 

She successfully lobbied for the

National Construction Safety Team

Act, which would require the Na-

tional Institute of Standards and

Technology (NIST) to dispatch

construction safety experts to build-

ing disaster sites for a thorough in-

vestigation. 

Regenhard also developed two

powerful political allies in Sen.

Hillary Clinton and Rep. Anthony

Weiner, who co-sponsored the bill

in the Senate and House, respec-

tively. President George Bush

signed the disaster investigation bill

into law on Tuesday. 

This week, Regenhard also

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn Papers

Facing 15 years in prison if

convicted, the son of one of

Bay Ridge’s most prominent

political families, former attor-

ney Frank Gangemi, may work

out a plea deal with prosecutors

rather than stand trial on

charges that he swindled clients

out of $6 million.

Gangemi’s father is former Bay

Ridge Councilman John Gangemi

Sr. He is the brother of past candi-

dates for state and city elected of-

fice John Gangemi Jr. and Ursula

Gangemi.

Gangemi’s attorney, former

Supreme Court Justice Ronald Aiel-

lo, said his client’s Oct. 1 court ap-

pearance before Judge Neil Firetog

in Brooklyn Supreme Court Down-

town ended with an understanding

between assistant district attorney

Patricia McNeill and himself that

“discussions would continue in an

attempt to resolve the issue” until

the next court date, on Nov. 6.

Ex-cop Marty Golden:

Mom threw out my gun

By Patrick Gallahue

The Brooklyn Papers

The race between state Sen.

Vincent Gentile and Council-

man Marty Golden was sup-

posed to be a dog fight and in

their first debate, a brief 15-

minute affair on cable news

channel NY 1, the opponents

came out barking. 

Golden and Gentile, vying for

the newly drawn 22nd state Senate

District, which includes all of Bay

Ridge and Dyker Heights, focused

their attacks on each other’s

records in the Sept. 25 debate. 

But one of the most contentious

moments came when Gentile

asked Golden to speak about his

NYPD disciplinary record and

Golden admitted he had been dis-

ciplined for losing his gun while a

police officer. 

record and responded, “What they

want is my disciplinary records,

and they’re not going to get them.”

Gentile asked him why he would

not open his police record to pub-

lic scrutiny. 

“Vinnie, I’m so surprised that

you would stoop to such lowness,”

Golden responded. 

The two immediately began

bickering, with Golden defending

his record and Gentile demanding

he answer the question. Finally,

Kirtzman intervened and asked

Golden, “For what were you disci-

plined while serving on the

NYPD?” 

“There was a loss of a gun that

I lost in … 1978 when my mother

threw a gun out while I was away

on a vacation,”  Golden finally

said. “ If somebody wanted to

know about the loss of a gun well

now you know about it.

“There was nothing I’ve been

disciplined for except the loss of a

gun,” Golden added. 

After moderator Andrew Kirtz-

man asked each candidate a ques-

tion he gave them each the oppor-

tunity to ask a question of their

opponent. Gentile referenced a

Daily News article i
n which Gold-

en was asked about his police

Golden countered that Gentile,

a three-term incumbent, has failed

to deliver for his district. 

“He hasn’t brought any money

home, he probably brings about

$200,000 a year,” Golden said. 

Gentile countered that he cham-

pioned a bill that increased fund-

ing for pre-Kindergarten programs

from $800,000 to $8 million in

Golden vows

to release his

police records

The Brooklyn Papers

City Councilman Marty Gold-

en, responding to questions

about his police record and the

circumstances of his retirement

that have been raised during his

campaign against state Sen.

Vincent Gentile, announced

through his campaign office

this week that he has requested

the police department turn over

his records so they can be made

public.
“We are going to release the

records and we put the request

in yesterday. We are releasing his

records on his medals, his cita-

tions and disciplinary records,”

Golden campaign manager

William O’Reilly told The Brook-

lyn Papers on Tuesday. 

Asked whether those records

Ragamuffins

parade on 3rd

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn Papers

Dogs, dads and most of all,

kids paraded down Third Avenue

in Bay Ridge on Saturday in the

36th Annual Ragamuffin Parade,

wearing handmade costumes

that put manufactured ones to

shame.
From 1 to 3 pm, running from

67th Street to 92nd Street, cheerlead-

ers and knights, cartoon characters

and farm animals, showed off the

craftsmanship of their mothers and

fathers whose sewing skills, along

with the creativity of their children,

combined to make costumes that, ac-

cording to one parent, “Martha

Stewart would be proud of.”

That mother dressed her 6-

month-old daughter, Jenna Lynn

Immitt, in a feathered chicken cos-

tume — complete with white

feathers attached to a baby onesy

and rubber glove shoes representa-

tive of a chicken’s webbed feet.

“ I found the idea in a Martha

Stewart catalog,” said Bay Ridgite

Carolyn Immitt. “ It really was not

that difficult to make.”

Immitt pointed out that like all

parade attendees, Jenna received a

free gift — a stuffed red, white and

blue teddy bear. And, because she

New field for New Utrecht

By Heather J. Wilson

The Brooklyn Papers

For the New Utrecht High

School Utes, it’s been a long

road home.

The Bensonhurst school has for

more than 80 years done without

an athletic field
, forcing their Divi-

sion I  football team to play their

home games at the Erasmus Hall

High School field at Flatbush and

Church avenues.

But three weeks ago, New

Utrecht hosted its first 
true home

game on a brand new field.

The Sept. 14 game against

South Shore High School was re-

plete with an opening ceremony

that included a chorus and band

performing the “Star Spangled

Banner”  and “God Bless Ameri-

ca.”  Sports Illustrated even docu-

mented the event, said the school’s

principal, Dr. Howard Lucks.

“This has brought the communi-

ty together,”  said Sara Steinweiss,

New Utrecht’s coordinator of stu-

dent activities. “The students love

it because when they come out of

the train station it is the first thing

they see. It has a scoreboard and

[goal] posts … it is something they

have pride in.”

Steinweiss said the next step is

to find a way to seat the larger

crowds the team draws to their real

home field. 

If New Utrecht administrators,

students and jocks are walking

with a bit more spring in their steps

these days they can thank one of

their own for making the pigskin

fantasy a reality.
 

The Public School Athletic

League (PSAL), which doles out

the funding for things such as

sports equipment and athletic

fields, had determined that New

Utrecht did not have enough room

to build a regulation-size field,

Steinweiss said. But New Utrecht

alumnus Robert Catell, the CEO of

Keyspan, thought otherwise last

summer when he surveyed the site

for himself.

Catell got in touch with “Take

the Field,” a public-private partner-

ship started in 2000 that works to

reinvigorate the physical education

curricula, intramural programming

and sports participation for city

public school students through the

rebuilding of crumbling high

school sports faciliti
es. 

Robert Tisch, co-chairman of

Loews Corporation and co-owner

of the New York Giants football

team, along with Richard Kahan,

chairman of the Urban Assembly,
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Tutoring 

IMPROVE
STUDY SKILLS

Private tutoring in your home or
my office. Experienced teacher with
master’s degree. Children & adults.

Bob Blumenthal
718-499-4787
Reasonable Rates R37

REGENTS PREP
Excel to Better Grades
All Subjects • All Levels
SATs • PSATs • High School Entrance Exams

1 (718) 288-5470
R30

Propane Tanks

R35

Merchandise for Sale
BLOCK SALE: 73rd St. bet. 4th & 5th
Aves. Saturday, June 21, 9-2pm. Multi-
family. Lots of merchandise. Some
antiques. R25

Great for flea market. Aquarium/ dog/
cat accessories. Best offer takes all. Call
(718) 852-0769. R24

DELIVERED FOR

ONLY $27.00
Door to Door
Call Early AM

All Year

788-4331
763-3689 ANSWER

BBQ TANKS

MERCHANDISE

Merchandise for Sale
Dining Set ((1940’s), antique wooden
bench from India and others. Call (718)
852-7814. R24

CIGARETTES S.E.N.T. DIRECT. Prices
starting as low as $10.50 per carton.
MARLBORO SPECIAL $25.00 while sup-
plies last. Newport box styles only - spe-
cial $23. While supplies last. 1-800-288-
1416 (prices subject to change without
notice). W29

Merchandise Wanted
Bob & Judi’s Coolectibles
LOOKING TO BUY

FROM COOL FUNKY RETRO
TO COUNTRY STUFF
AND FINE ANTIQUES

ONE ITEM TO ENTIRE ESTATES
CALL NOW 718-638-5770

R27

R27-12

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS
• Architecture / Real Estate

• Portraits / Head Shots
• Special Events

• Insurance photography

(917) 669-0814
dmatlack@flash.net R34

PHOTOGRAPHY

L(.)(.)K!
OLD CLOCKS &

WATCHES WANTED
by collector.

Regardless of condition
Highest prices paid

212-517-8725

Help Wanted
Social Services

Intensive Case
Manager

PSCH is a diversified healthcare
agency serving the Queens
community for over 21 years.

You will be responsible for
securing benefits from govern-
mental agencies, providing case
management and participating in
intake screening and assessment
of clients. Master’s/Bachelor’s
degree in Social Services and 2-4
years experience required. 24
hours on call availablitiy. Access to
a vehicle required.

For immediate consideration,
please send resume to: PSCH Inc.,
Human Resources, 22-44 119
Street, College Point, NY 11356,
Fax (718) 358-6790 or email
jobs@psch.org. For additional
career opportunities and to view
current job openings, please visit
our website at www.psch.org.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

PSCH
W25

Help Wanted

Home Health Aides,
Personal Care Aides

& Trainees
All Boroughs

*FREE 2-WEEK TRAINING CLASS

*CREOLE/ENGLISH-SPEAKING A MUST

OPEN HOUSE
Fri, June 20, 9am-3pm

520 8th Ave, 5th Fl, NYC

CALL TO REGISTER!

212-971-7676
*Competitive salaries

*Vacation pay

*Free pre-employment physicals

*Free individual medical benefits

R25

Companions/
Homemakers

Provide companionship &
home making for Lesbian
Community. Knowledge/exp.
with gay & lesbian pop. req.
Flex. hrs. Call Lifemax Senior
Services. (212) 531-3050. R25

By Paulanne Simmons 

and Lisa J. Curtis

for The Brooklyn Papers

The egg cream. Beyond a doubt, this

concoction of milk, chocolate syrup

and seltzer is as Brooklyn as stoop-

ball. And this summer, in recognition of

the unique place egg creams hold in the

hearts of Brooklynites, Borough President

Marty Markowitz is hosting an Egg

Cream Extravaganza at noon on Aug. 26

at Borough Hall Plaza. 

The celebration will feature an egg

cream-making contest open to restaurants,

ice cream
 parlors, delis and luncheonettes,

plus plenty of the unofficial drink of

Brooklyn and borough trivia contest

prizes for the audience.

“Everybody knows that the best place

in the world to get a great egg cream is in

Brooklyn,” said Markowitz. “But it is time

to settle, once and for all, who makes the

best egg cream. And I can’t wait to taste

every single one of them.” 

And he’s serious.

“For many years, it’s been dormant,”

Markowitz said Wednesday morning in an

interview at Junior’s on Flatbush Avenue.

“People 40 and 50 years and up —

who’ve been here since they were a kid —

remember them. But there’s a lar
ge immi-

grant base in Brooklyn, who’ve been ar-

riving for the last 30 years, and the egg

cream is not a drink they have knowledge

of. This contest is a friendly effort to

rekindle and share this Brooklyn tradition,

the history.

“They had egg creams in the Bronx,

too,” said Markowitz, “  but they skimped

on the chocolate syrup.” 

Although the egg cream has certainly

flourished in Brooklyn, no one really knows

exactly when or where it was invented.

According to “The Encyclopedia of

New York City,”  edited by Kenneth Jack-

son, one account credits the Yiddish actor

Boris Thomashevsky with inventing the

drink after sampling chocolat et creme

during a tour of Paris. But another hails

candy store owner Louis Auster as the

originator. In fact, it has been said that

Auster sold more

than 3,000 egg

creams a day from

his stores before

they closed in the

1950s.
Whoever invent-

ed egg creams, one

thing’s for sure:

They contain nei-

ther eggs nor cream.

“Brooklyn Alman-

ac,”  a Brooklyn Educational & Cultural

Alliance publication, suggests the name is

derived “ from their foamy heads, which

resemble beaten egg whites.”

Egg creams became popular in candy

stores in the 1920s, so popular that Elliot

Willensky, in “When Brooklyn Was the

World: 1920-1957,” wrote “a candy store

minus an egg cream, in Brooklyn at least,

was as difficult to conceive of as the Earth

without gravity.”

“When I was growing up,”  said

Markowitz, “egg creams were the drink

in Brooklyn. Families would get them at

candy stores and luncheonettes. They

were rated by the quality of their egg

creams and lime

rickeys.”
Willensky calls

the candy store

“the true anchor of

a Brooklyn neigh-

borhood,”  and the

soda fountain, “what

really made a candy

store a candy store.”

“Every fountain

had three chromi-

um-plated brass spigots, with black Bake-

lite handles,”  writes Willensky. “The cen-

ter one dispensed tap water. But the other

two ‘shpritzed’ cold seltzer, the elixir of

Brooklyn’s candy stores.”

Mixing seltzer with “syrups displayed

in wrinkly glass containers”  made fruit

drinks. Even Cokes were mixed by hand

from Coca-Cola Company syrup and

seltzer. Cherry Cokes and vanilla Cokes

were “products of the combined imagina-

tion of soda jerk and customer,” Willensky

writes. He speculates that egg creams

must have been “a product of that same

combined imagination.”

Markowitz says that if you went to lunch-

eonettes at Empire Boulevard and Brooklyn

Avenue or Nostrand Avenue and Empire

from 1953 to 1956, you may have been sip-

ping on an egg cream made by his own

hand, as he worked as a soda jerk as a kid.

The borough president is putting his

first-hand knowledge to work on Aug. 26

when, as one of the panel of judges, he

will crown the victorious egg cream mak-

er. He did offer this advice to contestants:

“The head is very important. It should be

light and as foamy as possible.”

Kevin Rosen, co-owner of Junior’s, says,

“The key is the seltzer. I
t has to be out of the

[pressurized] container.”

“And stir at the same time!”  said

Markowitz.

Egg cream makers can enter one of two

contest categ
ories: nouveau or traditional. 

In Brooklyn, the historical popularity of

the egg cream was no doubt enhanced by

another borough favorite: Fox’s U-Bet

Chocolate Flavor Syrup.

H. Fox and Company was founded in a

Brownsville basement during the early

1900s, and according to Lyn Stallworth

and Rod Kennedy Jr. in “The Brooklyn

Cookbook,” “You absolutely cannot make

an egg cream without Fox’s U-Bet.”

The cookbook refers to Fox’s grandson,

David, for the story of the syrup’s name:

“The name ‘U-Bet’ dates from the late-

’20s, when Fox’s grandfather got wildcat-

ting fever and headed to Texas to drill for

oil. ‘You bet’ was a friendly term the oil-

men used. His oil venture a failure, he re-

turned to the old firm, changing Fox’s

Chocolate Syrup to Fox’s U-Bet. He said,

‘ I came back broke but with a good name

for the syrup,’ his grandson relates.”

The recipe for U-Bet has remained the

same since those early years: Brooklyn

water, sugar, corn sweeteners, cocoa and

some “secret 
things.”

“The Brooklyn Cookbook” also con-

tains an egg cream recipe that high school

math teacher Rod Schweiger got from his

grandparents and uncle, who owned a

candy store on West Eighth Street and Av-

enue S during the ’40s and ’50s:

“First, you use Fox’s U-Bet. Take a tall

Coke-type glass, from the 1950s. Put in

3/4-inch of syrup, then milk up to one-

third of the glass. Then you add seltzer

from a spritz bottle, the heavy kind with

seltzer under pressure. You tilt the glass; if

it’s tilted, the force of the seltzer squirted

under the milk and syrup pushes foam up

on the other side. Fill the rest of the glass

with more seltzer, stirring as you spritz.

The foam should be white, and at least

1/2-inch thick. The greatest!”

Markowitz has high hopes that his

“Egg Cream Extravaganza” will return the

confection to the menus of diners all over

Brooklyn — and the United States.

“Maybe it will again have a national

following,” Markowitz said hopefully. “At

the very least the contest will put a smile

on the faces of some folks.”
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Chic family biz
Park Sloper Christine Snell (above left with Roddy Moon

and Heidi Bloedel), co-owner of Loulou (222 DeKalb Ave. at

Adelphi Street) in Fort Greene, gave GO Brooklyn a sneak

peek at her second restaurant, Cocotte (337 Fifth Ave. at

Fourth Street) on Aug. 1.

While the bar is now open, Cocotte’s kitchen, under the di-

rection of her husband, chef William Snell, won’t be serving

up their “country French” menu until Aug. 21.

“While Loulou has a more coastal French menu, Cocotte is

more eclectic
 French and not so focused on seafood,” Christine

explained. “The name, a term of endearment — ‘little chicken’

— is a nickname for our second daughter Juliette.” 

Cocotte’s menu promises poulet a la Thanksgiving

(“home style” chicken with garlic mashed potatoes and fresh

vegetables), seared filet of brook trout (served over orange-

scented wild rice and grilled asparagus) and of course, steak

frites. The Snells are also offering a daily vegetarian special

and the beloved French hors d’oeuvres: escargot, frog legs

and foie gras. 

Christine says they were lucky to have found such a great

Park Slope location to open Cocotte. Rather, Park Slope

should feel lucky to have the Snells.

For more information, call (718) 832-6848
— Lisa J. Curtis

Giant birthday
They Might Be Giants

celebrates 20-year career

that began in Brooklyn

By Anthony Breznican

Associated Press

Take two restless b
uddies from Brooklyn, a telephone tape

machine and a rally for a leftist Latin American regime

and you’ve got the start of They Might Be Giants. 

Twenty years later, the musical duo that plays with listen-

ers’ heads as deftly as they play their instruments is celebrat-

ing a career 
of relentlessly cheerful melodies, desperately sad

lyrics and upside-down logic. 

Keyboardist and accordion player John Linnell and gui-

tarist John Flansburgh had been tinkering with a few songs

in 1982 when a friend asked them to play at a concert in

New York’s Central Park — which they didn’t realize was a

rally for Nicaragua’s Sandin-

ista government. 

“ It turned out we were the

only English-speaking band

on the entire bill,”  recalled

Linnell, who said they ex-

hausted themselves by drag-

ging their instruments — in-

cluding a Farfisa organ —

through the park to the stage. 

“ It was an absurd sce-

nario,”  added Flansburgh.

“We were so alone in our lit-

tle rock ’n’ roll dream.”

On Aug. 15, the pair plan

to perform another free con-

cert in Central Park to com-

memorate the 20th anniver-

sary of the first tim
e a group

of strangers failed to “get”

their music. 

They’ve provoked a lot

more head-scratching since,

singing accordion-heavy songs

about offbeat topics such as

President James K. Polk, a

child’s night light, the scien-

tific characteristics of mam-

mals, a man with “extra savoir-faire”  and a “particle man”

who faces down the universe. 

A track called “Dirt Bike” is surprisingly melancholy,

while the instrumental “Minimum Wage” is deceptively

perky. 
They Might Be Giants has edged into the mainstream late-

ly with their Grammy-winning song, “Boss of Me,” from the

Fox sitcom “Malcolm in the Middle” and the theme to Com-

edy Central’s news satire, “
The Daily Show.”

The group is now touring to support last year’s album,

“Mink Car,”  and a new lighthearted record for children

called “No!”  — which is deliberately more optimistic than
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345 Court Street (at U
nion Street) 718-852-5015

Open 7 days for lunch and dinner • Free Valet Parking • 

Visit our website www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

Marco Polo

R I ST O R A N T E

Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

Classic, Elegant Italian Cuisine

Still one of the best resta
urants in Brooklyn!

• Banquet Room Available for Holiday Parties

• Enclosed Sidewalk Cafe • Full Mahogany Bar

• Live Piano - Wed, Fri & Sat eves • Fine Wine List

372 Fulton St. (off Jay St.)     (718) 875-5181

DOWNTOWNBROOKLYN

Complimentary Valet Parking • www.gageandtollner.com

Gage & Tollner

Brooklyn’s Famous Landmark Restaurant (Established 1879)

Proudly Serving Patrons Under

The Gas-Lit Chandeliers for The Past 123 Years

Have an

Unforgettable Evening

with our

* * * * * * *

Tuna Tartar

Appetizer

Tartar of Freshly Marinated

Sushi-Quality Tuna;

Layered with Sesame-Seed

Toasted Phyllo Chips;

Served with a Sauce of Ginger,

Rice Vinegar & Crème Fraîche.

* * * * * * *

COPPERCOPPER
BROO

KLYN

FUSIO
N

www.CopperRestaurant.com

243 Degraw Street (corner Clinton)

• RESTAURANT • CATERING • (718) 797-2017

Closed Tues; Mon-Fri 6pm-close; Sat/Sun Brunch 10-3pm & Dinner 6-close

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

AT COPPER

Purchase 1 appetizer and entrée and

receive the 2nd entrée at half price!

Help a friend get over the hump.

Wednesday is “Take a

Friend to Dinner Night”
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Borough President Marty Markowitz’s

Egg Cream Extravaganzatakes place at

noon on Aug. 26 at Borough Hall Plaza, on

Court Street at Joralemon Street. All those

who would like to volunteer to be on the

judging panel or to obtain a participation

form for their establishment, should call Eileen

Newman at Borough Hall at (718) 802-3806. 

DINING

U-Bet it’s good

Marty Markowitz

to toast boro’s top

egg cream maker

at Borough Hall

At Junior’s restaurant on Flatbush Avenue Wed-

nesday, Brooklyn Borough President Marty Marko-

witz demonstrated his egg cream-making expert-

ise. Among the contestants at his Egg Cream

Extravaganza will be Hinsch’s luncheonette

(above) of Bay Ridge. The Brooklyn Papers / Greg Mango

“[They Might 

Be Giants] feel 

the entire 

musical universe

is available to 

them and they’re

not stuck doing 

just one kind 

of style.”
— Filmmaker 

A.J. Schnack 
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INSURANCE

BROKERS

HOUSES

N23-37

For Rent / Brooklyn

Bklyn Hts/Cobble Hill
2 bedroom apt perfect for single, cou-
ple or sharing! Limestone apt bldg on
Clinton/Amity steps from trains, shop-
ping, eats and laundry. Pet friendly. Has
wood burning fireplace, A/C, dish-
washer. Two apts available: July 1st,
August 1st. $1900. Owner: Bob. NO
FEE or brokers.  (516) 429-1502.

W25

Downtown Bklyn
University Tower. 175 Willouby St.
2 large bedrooms. Near all. $1800
monthly, 1 month security. (718)
288-1618; (646) 220-9609; (718)
209-7606. R27

Dyker Heights
4 rms, 2BR in 3 fam house, 2nd
fl rear. Brand New! No pets.
Heat and hot water included.
Asking $1200. (718) 833-8144.

W26

Not Just Another
Pretty Face!

ARLENE GREENDLINGER
Real Estate LLC

Tel (718) 857-5360
Fax (718) 623-3323

www.arlenegreendlinger.com R30

R22

For Sale / New Jersey

For Rent / Brooklyn

Bayridge
Large 1 BR Apt for rent, $1250. Excellent
location: high 90’s off Shore Rd. DR,
LR, modern bath & kit, hdwd flrs, huge
closets, DW, A/C, new refrig. Sunny,
many windows, well heated. Scenic
view. (212) 444-6263.

W26

Bayridge
Upper Bayridge 90’s. Two family home -
2nd fl, freshly painted, parquet flrs, very well
maintained. 2BR, LR, DR, 2 porches, bkyd,
garage & driveway. N & R lines. No pets.
Credit check. Heat/gas incl. $1650. Call
owner: (718) 833-0702 or (212) 449-2271.

W26

Bklyn Heights
Prime location – Joralemon St. Bright,
newly renovated large 1 BR, hdwd
flrs, hi ceil, decorative fireplace. 2
blks to Boro Hall train sta. NO FEE.
Asking $2100/mo.  (212) 502-7994.

W26

APARTMENTS

List your apartment,
co-op, condo or house

FREE
Call 718-834-9350 EXT 250

24/7 TO PLACE YOUR AD • NO COST OR OBLIGATION

Limited time offer. Private parties only.

Brooklyn
Classifieds

in Brooklyn’s
largest-circulation

weekly newspapers

REAL
ESTATE

For Rent / Brooklyn

Park Slope
Great space for rent. Loft or busi-
ness; live/work. Busy location in the
heart of Park Slope. 2,500 sq. near
train, bus, etc. Newly renovated.
Must see it. Great for food, bar,
lounge, etc. Call owner (718) 496-
0200. $3,900. Won’t last.

W25

Stuyvesant Hts
Ren. 1BR + office located n 3 fam brn-

stn, on tree-lined blk. Orig parquet flrs,

dec. fp mantel. 2 ceil fans. Lg skylight

in kit and bath. Hi ceil and lots of light.

Intercom and sec sys. 20 min on the ‘A’

to the city. $1300. Call (718) 670-3649.
W26

Windsor Terrace
3BR, LR, DR, 1.5 bath, working fp,
hdwd flrs., terrace. Lots of details. 2
blks to F line and Prospect Park. No
pets. Credit check. $1750. Call
owner (718) 833-0702 or (212)
449-2271.

W26

For Rent / Brooklyn

Wingate
6 room furn apt on 2nd fl of a quiet 2 fam
house (furn optional). Carpet throughout
with windows and closets in each room.
Near IRT & 7th Ave subway, Nostrand Ave.
bus. Near Downstate Univ. Hosp. Owner
occupies 1st fl. Rent $1500/mo. + sec. Call
(718) 756-2779. W26

Apartments, Sublets
& Roommates

BROWSE & LIST FREE!
All Cities & Areas!
www.Sublet.com

Studios;1-2 Bdrms; $800-2000

1-877-FOR-RENT R48

To Share / Brooklyn

Brooklyn Heights
Housemate wanted on or around July
1st, for 4 bedroom/ 3 bathroom apt. You
will have 2 huge rooms with lots of win-
dows, walk-in closet space and private
bathroom. Internet/cable ready, hard-
wood parquet floors, elevator doorman
building with laundry room. Near all
subways. Asking $1200 including utili-
ties. Call (718) 858-4920

W25

To Share / Brooklyn

Brooklyn Heights
Share unique Designer’s Gallery Apt.
Very private. Secure bldg, private
sunny room. Unfurnished with pri-
vate bathroom. Incl: utilities, A/C,
cable (Avail.). Large apartment, good
closet and storage space. Laundry in
bldg. One year share/ Fin. respons.,
Secure Indiv. Security Req./ $1500
monthly. Available July 1st. Call (718)
596-3344.

W25

Office Space Available

Grand Army Plaza
Medical suite for rent. 1100 sf locat-

ed on high traffic plaza street corner,

1 blk from Flatbush Ave. On bus route

& 1 blk from #2,3 train, 3 blks from Q.

Doorman bldg, wheelchair access.

(212) 213-0123 x31 management.
W28

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

For Sale / Brooklyn

Brooklyn Heights
Adorable 1BR with garden view for sale by
owner. Approx 565 sf. $465/mo maint. 5 min
walk to 2,3,4,5,M,N,R,F,D subways, library,
post office, health club, restaurants & shop-
ping. $225K. 10% down OK. Call (718)
727-5131 or email sc007@aol.com.

W26

Ditmas Park
Cortelyou Rd Loop. Lovely Modern 1 BR
coop for sale. 24 hr doorman, elevator,
washer/dryer on premises. Hardwood floors,
freshly scraped & painted. New kietchen &
new bath. Wall-to-wall closets in bedroom
& lots of closets in the hall. Convenient to
Q train & shopping & to NYC. $63,000.
Maintenance & assesment fee $550 + 50.
Please call Edith (718) 437-0258. W25

Park Slope/Prospect Hts
On EASTERN PKWAY, 1 blk from Grand
Army Plaza. Quiet 1BR co-op in solid, pre-
war elev. bldg. Lg BR & sunken LR, dining
foyer, 5 closets, hi ceils, hdwd flrs, sunshine,
birdsong. Live-in supt., eve drmn, bsmnt
lndry, storage & bike rm. Pets & kids wel-
come. Steps to Bklyn Museum, Bot. Grdn,
Prosp. Pk, library, dining/shops. 2,3,D,Q
trains. $278k maint./ $598 (40% tax-deduct.)
By Owner: (718) 398-2386. No brokers,
please. W26

CO-OPS
& CONDOS

For Sale / Brooklyn

Canarsie
Prime Rockaway 2 fam house, sunny
spacious 3BR duplex apt + finished
basement. 1 car garage, fully
detached, wood floors, next to piers.
Quiet, lovely block priced to sell
$279k. Very low down payment. Call
owner. (718) 496-0200. 24HRS. or

(718) 567-8244.
R25

Red Hook
Private 1 family house for sale
with 1 rental apt. By owner.
Asking $440K. (718) 802-0160

after 7pm (718) 415-4963.
R26

HOUSES For Sale / Staten Island

Great Kills, SI
Move in condition, custom brick ranch,
3BR, LR, DR, new kitchen, 2 baths. Walk-
out basement apt. for mom or office.
Separate entrance. 50 x 116. Asking $519k.
www.foxtons.com/visualtour/r1506. Call
(718) 984-1275. R28

For Sale / Brooklyn

A & M Home
Inspectors, Inc.

ASHI CERTIFIED
Serving all 5 boroughs. Offices
in Brooklyn & Staten Island.
Licensed & Insured.

(718) 259-0577
(718) 980-0267

W27

HOME
INSPECTORS

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SCOPING AND INTENT

TO PREPARE A DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACT STATEMENT

PROPOSED BROOKLYN BRIDGE PARK PROJECT

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the New York State Environmental Quality Review Act (SEQRA) and
its implementing regulations (6 NYCRR 617) that the New York State Urban Development Corporation
d/b/a Empire State Development Corporation (ESDC) intends to serve as lead agency for the proposed
Brooklyn Bridge Park Project (the “proposed action”). ESDC has determined that a draft environmental
impact statement (DEIS) is to be prepared for the proposed action.

The Brooklyn Bridge Park Development Corporation (“BBPDC”), a subsidiary of ESDC, is responsible
for all planning and design, property acquisition, and all development, construction and rehabilitation
necessary for the creation of Brooklyn Bridge Park.

The proposed project, which ESDC has determined to be a Type 1 action, involves the creation of a 70-
acre continuous park extending along the East River from the foot of Atlantic Avenue to Jay Street, north
of the Manhattan Bridge. Within its 1.3-mile stretch of waterfront, the proposed park would offer a
range of landscapes, passive and active recreational activities, and other opportunities for a wide variety
of park experiences. Potential commercial facilities that would support the operation of the park include
an indoor athletic facility for year-round swimming, ice skating, and other activities; a new hotel with
restaurants; sites for more casual dining opportunities; and arts, education, and cultural facilities. The
proposed park is envisioned as five interconnected areas. From the south, these are: the Atlantic Avenue
Gateway including Pier 6; Piers 5, 4, 3, and 2; Pier 1 and Fulton Ferry Landing; the Interbridge Area;
and North of the Manhattan Bridge and the Manhattan Bridge Gateway.

A public scoping meeting has been scheduled to take comments on the scope of work for the DEIS.
The meeting will be held at Brooklyn Borough Hall, Court Room, Second Floor, 209 Joralemon
Street on Thursday, June 26th at 5pm. Comments regarding the scope of work for the DEIS may be
made in writing to the lead agency (Attn: Rachel Shatz, Empire State Development Corporation, 633
Third Avenue, NY, NY 10017) or in testimony at the public scoping meeting. Written comments regard-
ing the scope of work for the draft environmental impact statement will be accepted until close of busi-
ness Friday, July 11, 2003.

Copies of the draft scoping document may be obtained from the offices of the Brooklyn Bridge Park
Development Corporation, 633 Third Avenue, 33rd floor, New York, NY 10017 (Attention: Maria
Mooney, 212-803-3822, e-mail: mmooney@empire.state.ny.us) or at the Brooklyn Public Library,
Brooklyn Heights Branch, 2nd floor reference desk, 280 Cadman Plaza West; the Brooklyn Borough
President’s Office, Police Desk, 209 Joralemon Street; Brooklyn Bridge Park Coalition, 334 Furman Street.
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Air Conditioning

Sales and Service
Installation of Central Systems
Professional Quality at Half the Cost

Free Estimates

Ask for Eric or Steve
(646) 302-9274 R32

Architects
AWARD WINNING LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER

• From Conception to Completion
Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing
Alterations & New Buildings

• Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules

• Construction Management

• Expediting Approvals & Permits
Department of Buildings & Landmarks

• Zoning Analysis & Property Potential
To buy or not buy

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix Street
Brooklyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

FAX (718) 596-2579

EMAIL felix63@aol.com UFN

Closets

R27-16

Construction

R41

R27-15

R27-04

R39

R23

MAJESTIC
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Complete Remodeling
and Renovations

SPECIALIZED IN
Bathrooms • Kitchens

Living Rooms • Dining Rooms
Patios • Basement

Floor Tilings • All Carpentry
Electrical • Plumbing

FREE Estimates
Financing Available / Licensed & Insured

(718) 332-4340
(718) 322-9003

100% job satisfaction

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!
QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS,
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,

All Work Guaranteed
Licensed by Consumer Affairs

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

Renovations & Restorations
All Home Improvement Needs

Kitchen • Bath • Paint • Carpentry
Fully equipped
with all trades

Equipped with
DESIGNERS • ARCHITECTS • EXPEDITERS

“You’ve tried all the rest,
now go with the best.”

Do it right the first time.

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

718-965-1857 or 718-692-7163

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS

BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS

CARPENTRY • PAINTING

WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

INTERIOR RENOVATIONS

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

CUSTOM RENOVATION

SPECIALIST

LICENSED & BONDED

#0836623
FULLY INSURED

LEVEL ONE
CONSTRUCTION CORP
1 (917) 847-8307

more than just closets...
custom closet, wardrobe, furniture,

office & pantry/utility design
interior design & renovation

718.624.0328
www.closetsbydg.com

license # 1036367

AIR
CONDITIONING

Construction
Remodeling: house, apartment,
basement, office & stores.

New Kitchens & Bathrooms
Marble • Ceramic Tile
Carpentry • Painting

Marcello
Cell (646) 220-3221

Office (718) 234-3927
LICENSED & INSURED R23

2001 Construction
Odyssey Inc.

Remodeling: house, apartment,
basement, office & stores.

New Kitchens & Bathrooms
Marble • Ceramic Tile
Carpentry • Painting

Marcello
Cell (646) 220-3221

Office (718) 234-3927
LICENSED & INSURED R23

R38

Contractors

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
R33

R27-20

Custom Woodworking

WOOD WORKS
Specializing in custom

bookcases, wall units and
entertainment centers.

Designed to meet your specific
needs. We also produce

landmark doors & windows.

We use the finest hardwoods & veneers
and employ superior techniques

to produce heirloom quality results.

Call for free estimates

(718) 238-4626
R32

Decks

R27-15

Electricians

R27-03

JOHN E. LONERGAN
Licensed Electrician

(718) 875-6100
(212) 475-6100

R30

A. Norway
Electric
Licensed Electricians

Anything In Electric & Heat

When Con Ed Says You Need
An Electrician . . . .

Call Us First
10% DISCOUNT FOR FIRST TIME
CALLERS OR SENIOR CITIZENS

ELECTRICIAN

24/7
EMERGENCY SERVICE

718-774-5963

DECKS
byBart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE
Fences Too! • Free Estimates

Call Bart:
15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering
Carpentry • Sheetrock
Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &
Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured
FREE ESTIMATES

718-686-1100

Chris Mullins
Contracting

TRY US FIRST!!!
Doshen Construction Corp.
Interior, Exterior Renovation
Licensed Insured & Bonded
917-698-8715
718-258-5593

All Work Guaranteed

Electricians

Serving the Homes & Businesses
of Brownstone Brooklyn

Lighting • Power • Meters
Intercoms • Phone • Data

Licensed & Insured/ Call for free estimate
(718) 222-2444 R28

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

ELECTRICAL
WIRING

Circuit Breaker
Air Conditioning • Alarms

Monitoring • Intercom
Repair PC • Sheetrock

NICK: MBM ELECTRICAL CO.
718-434-1042

R31

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?
No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano
Licensed electrician

718-522-3893
R27-24

Floor Maintenance
A & J Carpet Co.

Upholstery Cleaning &
Professional Carpet Cleaning
Pet Stains • Floods • Wood
Floors Waxed & Refinished

(212) 831-1189
Affordable Prices • Eves & Weekends

R27-09

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood floors sanded,
repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &
shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555 R31

ADIRONDACK
FLOOR SANDING

Expert Repairs & Installations
Guaranteed Quality & Satisfaction

10 Years Serving Brooklyn

(718) 648-4672
Alt. # (718) 645-0112 R33

Bill’s Floor Service
Refinishing • Resurfacing

Call (718) 238-9064
(917) 805-8161

30 years experience

FREE ESTIMATES
R27-10

WOOD FLOOR
S P E C I A L I S T S

Insured/Bonded
Sand • Stain • Bleach • Pickle

Installation and Repairs
Reasonable. Free Estimates

718-321-0635 or
1-800-870-0635 R23

SUNFLOORING
Sanding • Refinishing • Repairs

References Available • Free
Estimates • Reasonable Prices

(718) 398-8180
(917) 466-2718

Ask for Tony R23

Glass
STAINED GLASS • MOSAIC

Spring Workshop & beginner classes

Glass Shop Works, Inc.
30 yrs. exp. in custom design, restora-
tion, repairs, framing, and glass etching

10% OFF on supplies, custom
mosaic art, homes & business

www.glassshopworks.com
glassshopworks@aol.com

(718) 759-1084
(866) GLASS-33

Easy Payments

R36

Handyman
Paint ’n Plaster

$99 / Med Rm (11’ x 11’) plus free
minor plastering w/job; 2 coats, 2
types of paint. Damaged wall and
ceilings my specialty. 22 yrs. exp.
clean, quiet, polite service. Free
estimates, references, and Also:
handyman, sheetrock, tiles, ceiling
fans, roofing etc. Moore paints
preferred. Best value. (718) 857-
6534.

R28

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry
Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
R32

BERGER
QUALITY ELECTRIC

Handyman

Landscaping/Gardening

STONE & GARDEN
SPECIALISTS IN STONE
DESIGN • CONSULT • INSTALL
patios, ponds, plants, landscaping

“Best variety of stone”

(718) 622-1608 R24

Locksmith

UFN

Movers (Licensed)

R46

R27-07

W33

AMERICA
Moving & Storage

Residential Movers
LOW, LOW RATES
East & West Coasts

Fully Licensed & Insured
Free Packing Service

Guaranteed Pick Up Days

1 (866) CROSS 55
(718) 433-0633

www.cross-america.com
FREE BOX DELIVERY

“A good job happens only when you care!”

USDOT# 1059024  /  ICC# 436268
R37

Dave’s D.J. Moving
& Storage Available

Written Binding Estimates Available.
Commercial and residential. We
carry building insurance. All furniture
padded Free. Courteous, reliable
service. Weekends avail., packing
supplies, van service. Serving Bklyn
for over 10 years.

(718) 843-4417
Lic. and Ins. DOT #32241

83 Davenport Ct.
Howard Beach, NY 11414

R25

CROSS

US DOT#796162

MOVING
Low Low Rates

Experts on all kinds of moving
Free Estimates

(718) 627-9896

INFINITY

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

Packing materials • Fully insured
Prompt • Cordial

TOP HAT MOVERS
86 Prospect Park West, Bklyn, NY 11215

718-965-0214 • 718-622-0377 • 212-722-3390

DOT # T-12302 Visa/MC
AMEX

MOVERS

MasterCard®�

®�

AMERICAN EXPRESS ®�

KBM Contracting
Bathrooms • Carpentry

Tiling • Decks • Windows
Flooring • Roofing • Doors

Painting • Staircases
Violations Removed

FREE ESTIMATE
763-0379
licensed, insured  R28

Painting

R27/27-3

Paving
South Shore Paving

Parking Lots • Driveways
Private Streets

Residential & Commerical
Serving NY & NJ

732-620-7507 R23

Plastering
WALSH PLASTERING

Ornamental Plaster
Repaired & Restored

New Designs Created
New Walls and Ceilings Created

Creative Plaster Finishes
& Specialty Tints Available

A. Walsh 718-875-3033
R41

Absolute
Plastering Inc.

Ornamental, run cornice mould,
and tinted plaster. Skim coating
& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436
(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz
Custom Design & Restorations

R39

Plumbing

R27-20

Oliveri Plumbing, Inc.
Affordable prices on all
your plumbing needs.

24 HRS / 7 DAYS
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Licensed & Insured

(718) 531-9200
R29

Restoration
RESTORATIONS
Done Reasonably and Well

Carpentry • Built-Ins • Paneling
Restoration Work

Window Repair • Painting
Garden & Landscaping Work

Ryan & Paul
718-857-3661 R46

Roofing

R46

Rubbish Removal
RUBBISH REMOVAL

Indoor/Outdoor, Attics, Basements,
Garages, etc. Fast, clean, cheap. All
types. Cleanouts & Home Repairs.

FREE ESTIMATES • 10% OFF WITH THIS AD

(718) 659-1844
W27

R46

AAA Plus Service
Cleanout • Basement

Apartment • Storefront
Demolition • Rubbish Removal
FULLY INSURED & FREE ESTIMATES
OFFICE: (718) 251-3447
CELL: 1 (646) 523-5535
www.aaaplusservices.com

Schwamberger
Contracting

All Roofing, Rubber, Metal, Skylights.

Excellent References Available
License #0831318

16th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
That’s a local call!

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL.

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing
TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS
24/7 • Emergency Service
745-7727 or 848-5654

$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

® ®
®

Rubbish Removal
GREG’S EXPRESS

RUBBISH REMOVAL
Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris
Houses & Stores

All appliances removed
ALL Contractors Welcome!
Commercial Stores Welcome!

Daily Pick-Ups
Mini Containers Available

Serving the Community
Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

718-369-7252
Beeper 917-808-1560

Lic: TWC-L-3413
Fully Insured

6th year with The Brooklyn Papers
R27-15

Security

R35

Stairs

R23

Telephone Services
SAVE UP TO

$100 OFF
HOME - OFFICE - BUSINESS

Inside Telephone Jack & Wiring
Service - Install - Repair - Sales
Telephone & Intercom System

Toll Free 1 (866) 746-6304
PHONE DOCTORS NYC

R33

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles
Weak or Broken
Steps. (Treads,

Stringers or Risers)

also

FLOOR SANDING
AVAILABLE

Call: 718-893-4006

Cee Dee Professional
CONTRACTORS

Enray Consulting, Inc.
Digital Security/

Surveillance Systems
Computer Based Digital Recording Systems

State of the Art • Full Color Video
Superior Quality and Simple to use

Costs less than traditional analog taped-based systems
Customized to your specific needs

Business / Residential
1 (866) 367-2972
1 (631) 699-6000

www.EnrayConsulting.com/security

Tree Services
Four Seasons
T R E E  S E R V I C E
718-207-0762

Free Estimate!
20 Years Experience

We Specialize in Tree Pruning for City
Trees, Backyards, Gardens. Tree Cabling
& Cavities. Tree Removals. R44

Upholstery

• Kitchen & dining chairs recovered
• New foam cushions • Slipcovers

• Vertical and mini blinds

• Shop at Home • Free Est.
Perfect Touch Decorators

718-263-8383
Quality Work • Serving the 5 Boros

R36

Windows
Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.

Same Day Service • Licensed & Insured
Reasonable Rates • Emergency Service
Call Rene (718) 227-8787

R36

Woodwork

Quality Custom Woodworking
Specializing in

cabinetry • entry doors
carriage house doors

windows • wood interiors

(718) 422-0205
finewoodworksinc@aol.com R32

Wood Stripping

R38

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of your
fine architectural woodwork. We
strip-restore-refinish doors, mantels,
columns, shutters, banisters with non-
toxic, environmentally safe, removers
and finishes. Careful considerate
workmanship since 1959. Call the
Park Slope Stripping Team
@ 718 783-4112.

LIVING ROOM
FURNITURE

REUPHOLSTERED

Movers (Licensed)

    

W24-30

Exterminators

TERMITE, RODENT & INSECT CONTROL

SPECIALISTS
RESIDENTIAL • COMERCIAL

“Safest Methods Used”

USA EXTERMINATORS
718 832-0900

A Service Company You Can Depend On
Licensed & Insured

$10 OFF Any Service With This Ad R21

Stairs

Broken or Missing
Baluster/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

R27-11

Moving Supplies

PACK MAN
All moving & packaging materials

Low Prices / Call & Compare
Free Delivery

web page www.pack-manboxes.com
fax your order (718)624-2199

362 Atlantic Ave
(718) 802-1948

R32

Organizer

W24

Truckers

1-2-3
Man with Van/Truck

Any job, big or small
Tristate Area

Reliable, experienced, guaranteed.
Low Low Rates!

Call John (646) 339-3160
Cell 1 (917) 771-0407

R26

Painting

Plaster Restoration
Ornamental • Skim Coating

Wallpaper • Custom Painting
Stripping

(718) 783-4868
Demetrious

25 years in Park Slope
R35

R31

R46

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved
Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References

718-834-0470
R27-15

R25/27-20

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.
Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates

Call 718-720-0565
R29

R31

PRIDE & QUALITY
PAINTING
• Benjamin Moore Paints
• Re-surface/Taping  • Skim-coat
• Water damage & mildew repair

(718) 323-1403
R28

R27-11

SUNSHINE, INC.

NYS Registered 1974 Painter
718-748-6990

Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.
Painting • Plaster • Sheetrock

Guaranteed Lowest Prices
Bonded • Insured • Lic# 0933304

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED
“Top Quality Work, Dependable Service

and a job that will last!”
• Painting • Skim Coating • Plastering
• Wallpaper Removal and Installation
• Specializing in Faux Finishing and

Decorative Painting • Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041

Finishing Touch
PAINTING

John Haviaras

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Painting

Taping • Sheetrock
Complete Apartment & Home
Renovations. Affordable Prices
Quality Work • Free Estimates

718-921-6176

Stratford
Painting

Interior * Exterior
Residential * Commercial

Painting, Plastering,
Skim Coating, Staining,

Wood Refinishing,
Wall Paper & Removal,

Faux Finishes

7 Days • Insured
Free Estimates

1-888-499-1662

Clear Up Your Clutter, Simplify Your Life
Homes • Kitchens • Closets • Children’s Rooms

Files • Offices • Art & Music Studios
– – – –  – –  – – – – –

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER
212-591-2204

ann@theorganizedlife.net
– – – –  –  –  – – – – –

Making life more livable, every day

Home
IMPROVEMENT
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Bathrooms

EASTECH BATHROOMS
& RENOVATIONS

CERAMICS • QUARRY
TILE • JACUZZIS

FREE ESTIMATES

718-875-1200
License# 1068550 R44

Carpet Cleaning

Carpet and
Upholstery are clean,

dry, and fresh, ready

to use the same day!

Joe (718) 257-2078
AREA’S BEST CLEANING

Commercial & Residential
R33/37/41/25-29

Closets

R25-13

Concrete

TONY & DOMINICK
SPECIALIZING IN ALL

CONCRETE & BRICKWORK

Driveways, patio and stoop.

FREE estimates.

(718) 680-3348 R36

Construction
AL-UNIQUE

CONSTRUCTION CORP.
General Contractors

Waterproofing • Steam Cleaning • Interior

& Exterior Painting • All kinds of cement

and brick work • Tiles • Sidewalks •

Sheetrock • Silicone Coating, etc.

(718) 714-1100 or (917) 865-7959
Fully Insured and Free Estimates R34

MIGUEL DAVIES
R E N O V A T I O N S

Kitchens • Baths • Painting

Licensed • Insured • Bonded

(718) 243-2685

1-800-846-3243 R40

R25-24

REED
CONSTRUCTION &

RESTORATION CORP.

Complete interior renovation

specialist continuing two genera-

tions of fine craftsmanship

Specialties include:

*  Kitchens and Baths

*  Custom Cabinetry and Woodwork

*  Plastering
*  All Flooring and Tile

*  Painting and Faux Finishes

*  Home Interior and Design

Licensed and Insured

(718) 979-0913
R30/25-18

Super King
Construction

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

Specializing in Custom Made

General Construction & Complete

Renovation • Interior & Exterior •

Complete Bathrooms • Kitchens •

Carpentry Work • Cement Work •

Brick Work • Roofing • Completed

Wood Floors • Decks • Brownstones.

Quality & References

Guaranteed

(718) 832-9133
FREE ESTIMATES

R25-19

EAGLE
CONTRACTORS

General
Renovations

Interior & Exterior
Roofing • Waterproofing

Painting • Plastering

Carpentry • Sheetrock

Tile • Stucco • Pointing

Scaffold • Brick &

Cement Work

License # 904813 • Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

718-686-1100

more than just closets...

custom closets & wardrobe design

furniture & office design

www.closetsbydg.com

tel 718.624-0328
license # 1036367

Dry Fast 1-2 Hours

Walls Cleaned Expertly
Auto Interior

“We Clean where

others fear to try”

Construction

BAUEN
CONSTRUCTION

COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

KITCHENS • BATHS

BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS

CARPENTRY • PAINTING

WINDOWS • SHEETROCK

FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 668-2063
BUILDING OUR REPUTATION

R44

KNOCKOUT
Renovations

Lots of References!
QR Magazine’s

“Top 500 Contractors”

Complete Renovations,

Kitchen, Bathroom,

Brickwork, Roofing

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Licensed by Consumer Affairs

(718) 745-0722
www.knockoutrenovation.com

R25-40

Contractors

BIG AL’S
Contracting Corp.

Home Remodeling
Done Easy and Affordable

Interior Complete Renovations

and Much More

No Salesmen, Sales Pitch, or Sub

Contractors. Big Savings on

Remodeling Kitchens. 100%

Financing Available.

(718) 965-1551
NYC Lic# 0925062

www.BigAlsContracting.com
R48

BNS
CONTRACTING CORP.

Waterproofing & Roofing

Scaffold Work our Specialty

Exterior Maintenance Specialists

Steam Cleaning • Brick Pointing

Water Proofing • Roofing

Sidewalk • Stucco • Painting

All Kinds of Brick and Cement Work

Lic# 1083320 Fully Insured

Free Estimates

(718) 921-4957
L31/37/43-25-24

M.H. Construction INC
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Brickwork & Brownstone Specialist

All exterior/interior

Fully insured & licensed

FREE estimates. Call 24hrs.

(718) 633-2700 L38

Elegance
CONTRACTING CORP.

We Are Well Experienced in

Brick & Cement Work, Pressure Wash,

Pointing, Water Proofing, Brownstone

Restoration, Foam Stucco, Cement

Stucco. Painting (Interior & Exterior),

Kitchen, Bathrooms, Remodeling,

Decks, Finishing basements, etc.

For Clean Work & Reasonable Price

(718) 853-3443
FREE ESTIMATES/FULLY INSURED

HIC#1088286 R31

Decks

DECKS
by Bart

ROOF • GARDEN • TERRACE

Fences Too! • Free Estimates

Call Bart:
15+ years experience

We build year round

Plan Ahead

800-YES-4-DECK
Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.

www.decksbybart.com R25-19

Electricians

Contracting / Consulting / Maintenance

Electric Meters Installed

Main Service and Panels

General Power
Lighting Design

Computer Protection

Dedicated Circuits

Air Conditioner Wiring

Communication Systems

Emergency Calls

www.AccentElectrical.com

Committed To Your Electrical Safety

718-871-6779
EST. 1992 R45

Serving the Homes & Businesses

of Brownstone Brooklyn

Lighting • Power • Meters

Intercoms • Phone • Data

Licensed & Insured/ Call for free estimate

(718) 222-2444 R35

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?

No job too big, no job too small!

Call me. Anthony Illiano

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

718-522-3893 R39

Exterminators

USA EXTERMINATORS INC.
Residential • Commercial

Reasonable Rates

Mice - Rodents  - Roaches - Termites

EXPERTS

718-832-0900 R34

Floor Maintenance

D & K
FLOOR SERVICE, INC.

Parquet and wood floors sanded,

repaired, installed & refinished.

Carpets steam cleaned &

shampooed professionally.

Tile floors stripped & waxed

718-720-2555 R46

Bill’s Floor Service
Refinishing • Resurfacing

Call (718) 238-9064

(917) 805-8161
30 years experience

FREE ESTIMATES
R25-18

Scraping, Sanding, Staining,

Repair Floors

Refinishing Floors and Stairs

New Hardwood Floors Installed

Free Estimates

John

PHONE: (718) 437-3069

CELL: (347) 228-7972
R43

WOOD FLOOR
S P E C I A L I S T S

Insured/Bonded
Sand • Stain • Bleach • Pickle

Installation and Repairs

Reasonable. Free Estimates

718-321-0635 or
1-800-870-0635 R25-13

Handyman

CALL NED
Plastering • Roofing • Sheetrock

Ceramic Tile • Carpentry

Cement Work • Painting

Wallpaper • FREE ESTIMATES

Lic. # 864865

718-871-1504 R34

Handyman Painter
Clean & neat painting

Tile Repairs • Regrouting

and any other Home Repairs

REASONABLE PRICES
Sammy

(718) 748-9609 R31

R42

Leaky Roof? Home Repairs?

Need Repair or New Roof?

ALL TYPES. Also Walls, Floors, Tiles,

Cement, Siding, driveways, back-

yards, and Painting. Clean up and

affordable prices.

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 788-8037 R33

Heating

A&D Heating and
Air Conditioning

Quality Workmanship

24 Hour Emergency Service

Servicing All Brands

All Jobs Guaranteed

Fully Insured & Licensed

(718) 645-3541 UFN

CALL STAN
* Dependable, reliable

and reasonable rates

* Plastering & Skim Coating

* Painting & Electrical

* All Home Repairs

* Sheetrock & Plumbing

(718) 768-7802

(917) 566-0723

J
FLOOR

SERVICE

BERGER
QUALITY ELECTRIC

Accent 
Electrical Corp.

Heating Oil

Home Heating Oil

Free Burner/Oil Filter Change

COD Allowed

(718) 934-3031
Price subject to change R39

Home Improvement

R37/25-40

Interior Design

Quality. Harmony. Passion. Art.

Let KarlANTHONY Properties &

Interiors make it easier for you to live

the style that’s you. Allow us to craft an

environment that suits the way you live.

Let Us Inspire You!

718.857.3834 R33

Architectural &
Interior Designer

Inventive & Ingenious affordable ideas.

Lighting Plans... Floor Plans... Full working plans.

Plan ahead... save time and money.

Contractor referrals

NoahSchechtel   718-812-5780
R35

Professional
Interior Designer

Specializing in residential jobs, is available for

consultation at reasonable rates. Furniture

Arrangements/Space Planning • Color

Coordination • Fabrics & Finishes • Window

Treatments • Lighting • Contractor Referrals •

Preparation for Home Sale.

(718) 783-4226 J33

Landscaping/Gardening

STONE & GARDEN
SPECIALISTS IN STONE

DESIGN • CONSULT • INSTALL

patios, ponds, plants, landscaping

“Best variety of stone”

(718) 622-1608 R41

Landscape - Garden Service

Summer Maintenance • General Cleanup

Perennials • Herbs • Shrubs

Brownstone Terraces, Yards, Co-ops

Marilyn Manning

718-237-9154 R25-18

Kosher Kitchens

We’ll Kosher
your kitchen
and toivel your dishes.

Call Nationwide:

1-888-GO-KOSHER
(888-465-6743) UFN

Locksmiths

W48

Movers (Licensed)

Quick
Moving Inc.

Long Distance • Local

Residential & Commercial

Weekends Available • Low Rates

(718) 743-3003
Large and mid size jobs only.

FREE ESTIMATES

2120 E. 8th St., Bklyn 11223 R34

R25-24

R47

 

MasterCard ® ® 

AMERICAN EXPRESS ® 

Keep your Garden

BLOOMING!

What
Inspires

You?

98¢/gal

Movers (Licensed)

Moving? Call Us!
Moving with Us

Local & Long Distance • Low Rates

(718) 891-7270

1 (877) MOVE-W-US
2925 Brighton St. DOT#34486

R25-13

R47

DAVE’S “DJ”
MOVING & STORAGE

Strictly moving - no gimmicks

Courteous, Reliable Service

No complaints ever registered on

our Co. Our record speaks for

itself. Feel free to call DOT (718)

482-4816.

Licensed & Insured

DOT #32241

843-4417
Van Service, Pking Supplies Avail.

Free Est. Now selling supplies for all

your Moving & Packing needs.
R40

Movers (Truckers)

VITAL EXPRESS
MOVING COMPANY

Anytime, Anywhere

$14 per man + truck

(718) 891-3541
R37

Moving Supplies

PACK MAN
All moving & packaging materials

Low Prices / Call & Compare

Free Delivery

web page www.pack-manboxes.com

fax your order (718) 624-2199

360 Atlantic Ave
(718) 802-1948 R37

Painting

RestorationAccents
Decorative Artists

Interiors~Furniture

Classical, elegant & Contemporary Finishes

Ancient Tecnics ~ Custom Designs

(718) 340-8378 Phone/Fax

Virginia ~ Luis L49

rofessionalPainting
Restore old surfaces.

Benjamin Moore Paints used.

Taping, plastering, wallpaper removal.

Free Estimates

Call 718-720-0565
R25-12

R46

Master Painter
EXCELLENT PAINTING

& PAPER HANGING

OVER 25 Years Exp.

INSURED / FREE EST

Call Simon
718-763-3954 R50

FINEST
QUALITY
PAINTING
(718) 768-8486

R30

Artist Painter
for your home!

Interior/Exterior Painting

Wall Design, Gold Leafing Etc.

Free Estimates - Call Leo

CELL: (347) 693-5854

(718) 459-2077
www.marspainting.com R34

Stratford Painting
Interior *  Exterior

Residential *  Commericial
Painting, Plastering, Skim coating, Staining

Wood Refinishing, Wall Paper & Removal

7 Days • Insured • Free Estimates

1-888-499-1662 R34

John Haviaras

PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Painting

Taping • Sheetrock

Complete Apartment & Home

Renovations. Affordable Prices

Quality Work • Free Estimates

718-921-6176R25-12

Home
IMPROVEMENT

Contractors

Movers (Licensed)

Liberty Tradesman, Inc.
• Commercial and Residential

• Complete Interior Renovations

• Bathroom / Kitchen Specialist

• Renovations / Complete Finished Basements

• Ceramic and Marble Work

• Framing / Sheetrock / Taping / Painting

• Suspended Ceilings, Windows, Doors, Exterior Decks

Free Estimates / Insured / “24/7”

Cell (917) 843-9130 • Office (718) 438-3068
J35

Painting

YNR
Competitive Painting
Remodeling. All types of painting,

plastering, wallpaper – hanging and

removing. Some carpentry work.

Reasonable and reliable.

FREE ESTIMATES

(718) 769-0236 R33

SUNSHINE, INC.

NYS Registered 1974 Painter

718-748-6990
Int./Ext. • Comm./Resid.

Painting • Plaster • Sheetrock

Endorsed by Prof. Painters Assoc.

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

Bonded • Insured • Lic# 0933304
R13/25-34

“Quality of work equals

quality of life.”

Textured Finishes • Stripping

Staining • Wallpaper Removal

Plaster Repair • Skim-Coating

Sponging & Decorative Finishes

Painting and Plastering

FREE ESTIMATES/ CALL Blake

(718) 921-1445 • (917) 359-0091
R38

Plaster Restoration
Ornamental • Skim Coating

Wallpaper • Custom Painting
Stripping

(718) 783-4868
Demetrious

25 years in Park Slope R30

Master
Plasterer/Painter

Old Walls Saved

Repair, Install, Moldings, Skim Coats

Excellent References

718-834-0470
R25-20

Painting - Plastering

Paper Hanging - Glazing
FREE ESTIMATES/FULLY INSURED

718-522-3534
R25-25

Fully Insured Free Estimates

OWNER OPERATED

“Top Quality Work, Dependable Service

and a job that will last!”

• Painting • Skim Coating

• Plastering • Wallpaper Removal

• Faux Finishing • Stain & Varnishing

Call (718) 332-7041 J35

Paint Removal

PSST!!
Recapture the original beauty of your fine

architectural woodwork. We strip-restore-

refinish doors, mantels, columns, shutters,

banisters with non-toxic, environmentally

safe, removers and finishes. Careful consid-

erate workmanship since 1959. Call the

Park Slope Stripping Team

@ 718 783-4112. R43

Finishing Touch

PAINTING

ARNOLD’S
Painting
Company

Call to advertise… 834-9161

Plumbing/Heating

PHILCO PLUMBING
& HEATING

• Boilers and Hot Water Heaters

• Bathrooms, Showers, Sinks, Tubs

• Sewers Electronically Cleaned

• Sewer Lines • Free Estimates

• 24 Hr. Emergency Service

• Licensed & Bonded    License #667

Ph. 888-773-7232 / 718-605-0450

Beeper: 917-851-4960 R25-13

J25-14

WEIL-McLAIN
CAST IRON BOILERS

Specialists in

Installation and Service

on Gas Heating Systems

Auth. Rep. Keyspan Energy

NYC Master Plumber Lic. #289

SERVE-WELL

PLUMBING & HEATING

SERVING ALL BROOKLYN

718-847-1830
J25-16

Plastering

WALSH PLASTERING
Ornamental Plaster

Repaired & Restored

New Designs Created

New Walls and Ceilings Created

Creative Plaster Finishes

& Specialty Tints Available

A. Walsh 718-875-3033R37

Absolute
Plastering Inc.

Ornamental, run cornice mould,

and tinted plaster. Skim coating

& domes and vaulted ceilings.

(718) 322-3436

(917) 412-5593

Ask for Fitz

Custom Design & Restorations
R42

Restorations

RESTORATIONS
Done Reasonably and Well

Carpentry • Built-Ins • Paneling

Restoration Work

Window Repair • Painting

Garden & Landscaping Work

Ryan & Paul

718-857-3661 R41

Roofing
EASTECH

ROOFING
Rubberized – Hot and Cold

Fully Insured. 15 year guarantee

on all rubber roofing

Free Estimates • 20 yrs. Exp.

718-875-1200
License #1068550 R44

Classic Roofing
Gutters • Leaders • Shingles

Roofs • Flat Roofs

Rubber/90lb. Roof

On Top of our Competition

Commercial • Residential

Fully Lic/Bonded • FREE ESTIMATES

John (917) 654-2318 R37

SUPERIOR
ROOFING CO.
8805 3rd Ave. Bkln, N.Y. 11209

• Hot & Cold Tar -Shingling

• Rubberize - Steam Cleaning

• Cement & Brick Work

718-833-5752
718-491-3001 R25-01

Schwamberger
Contracting
All Roofing, Rubber,

Skylights and Pointing.

Excellent References Available

License #0831318

15th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
R25-45

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing

TUBS • SINKS • MAIN SEWER

TOILETS • YARD DRAINS

24/7 • Emergency Service

745-7727 or 848-5654
$ LOW, LOW, PRICES $

¤ ¤

¤

Roofing

WILLIAM DOLAN
ROOFING CO. INC.

FLAT & SHINGLE ROOFING

10% Senior Citizen Discount

WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

718-968-3095
H.I.C. - LIC. 0928471

J25-15

Rubbish Removal

GREG’S EXPRESS

RUBBISH REMOVAL

Basements Cleaned • Yards

Construction Debris

Houses & Stores

All appliances removed

ALL Contractors Welcome!

Commercial Stores Welcome!

Daily Pick-Ups

Mini Containers Available

Serving the Community

Member Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce

Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

718-369-7252
Beeper 917-808-1560

Lic: TWC-L-3413

Fully Insured R25-13

Tile Installation

EXPERT TILE
Complete Renovation

Baths • Kitchens • Floors • Ceramic

Glass Tile • Marble • Granite
Regrouting • Tile Repair

No job too Big or too Small

22 yrs exp • References

FULLY INSURED

(718) 852-4891 R40

Upholstery

• Kitchen & dining chairs recovered

• New foam cushions • Slipcovers

• Vertical and mini blinds

• Shop at Home • Free Est.

Perfect Touch Decorators

718-263-8383
Quality Work • Serving the 5 Boros

R35

Waterproofing

ACE-JAX WATERPROOFING CORP

3rd Generation of
Guaranteed Waterproofing

ROOFING • POINTING

THOROSEAL COATING • CHIMNEYS

CORNICE RESTORATION

Fully Insured & Licensed

(718) 856-1800
1241 E. 14th St. Bklyn

L33/25-03

Windows

Quality Replacement
Windows and Repairs
Repair ALL TYPES of windows.

Screens and insulated glass.

Same Day Service • Licensed & Insured

Reasonable Rates • Emergency Service

(718) 227-8787 • (917) 719-6707
(Office)                    (Voice Mail) R38

ESTAB.
1949

LIVING ROOM
FURNITURE

REUPHOLSTERED

CLEAN LEADERS
& GUTTERS

$45 ANY SIZE HOUSE

    

W24-30

Brooklyn’s 
#1

Home Improvement 
Resource

Attention
Advertisers

Call Now
For Special

Introductory Offer!

(718) 834-9161
ext. 111

Ask for Roxanne

C M Y K

C M Y K

Brooklyn’s #1
Home Improvement 

Resource

ATTENTION
ADVERTISERS

Call Now For Special
Introductory Offer!

(718) 834-9161
ext. 111

To advertise, call
(718) 834-9350



By Tina Barry
for The Brooklyn Papers

Red Hook is showing signs of culinary
gentrification.

First Alma, an upscale Mexican
restaurant opened, followed by Hope &
Anchor, serving glorified diner fare. And
in April, 360, a French restaurant, opened
on Van Brunt Street, the area’s main drag. 

While Red Hook is far from being the
second coming of Smith Street, 360 does
a near-perfect job of channeling the dining
needs of Red Hook locals and reflecting
them in its well-priced menu. 

Partners Arnaud Erhart, who manages
the front of the house and selects the
wines, and Chef Sebastien Smits, who
Erhart says is
“straight off the
boat from Zygo-
mate, a well-known
bistro in Paris,” of-
fer a market-driven
menu that changes
daily. Much of the
restaurant’s pro-
duce is purchased
from small, arti-
sanal growers like Sweet Berry Farms in
upstate New York.

And Erhart acknowledges “the commu-
nity effort” that brought the bistro to
fruition.

“Local electricians, welders, wood-
workers and crafts people I’ve cooked
with and cooked for made this happen,”
he said. Their collaborative effort has
transformed a raw space into a small room
with smooth, bleached, wooden floors,
comfortable, ’60s-style leather chairs and
plush, maroon velvet banquettes.

Somehow, 360’s rough around the
edges decor is elegant.

“We didn’t need to reinvent the cooking

wheel,” said Erhart of Smit’s cuisine.
“What we wanted to do was give a mod-
ern twist to older dishes.” While Smits’
steak-frites and chocolate mousse is
unadulterated, his escargot appears in ravi-
oli and he prefers light sauces to thick re-
ductions. 

At 360, indulgence is affordable:
Three courses for $20. A la carte dishes
are in the $10 range. Five dollars buys a
glass of very good wine; bottles top out
at $38. For value like that, thank the gods
of all things gastronomic. Pick up your
fork and eat.

The prix fixe menu features a choice
of three appetizers; two entrees, a meat
and fish (but vegetarians can be accom-
modated); and at least two, or as many as

four, desserts de-
pending on the
whim of the chef. 

There’s good rea-
son for patrons to
whine when the es-
cargot ravioli in
garlic cream isn’t
featured on the
menu: it’s delec-
table. Rich yet

light, the pasta wrappers are as sheer as
chiffon, and the snail and mushroom fill-
ing is deep and earthy. Redolent of slowly
cooked garlic, the sauce is the weight of
milk, not mayonnaise.

Smits’ light hand is evident in another
stellar first course — the skate salad with
arugula. The delicate meat of the skate is
tossed in vinaigrette made of tangelo,
blood orange and lemon juice. A bit of the
skate’s poaching liquid is added to a driz-
zle of olive oil. The tart dressing magni-
fies the sweetness of the fish, while co-
riander seeds and bitter arugula leaves
add pleasing texture and a little bite.

Tasting the thin slices of marinated,

wild Alaskan salmon with mesclun
greens, I was reminded of how vibrant
that fish once was before restaurants be-
gan serving the no-flavor, farm-bred vari-
ety.

If you don’t mind adding a few dollars
to your tab, consider the whole-wheat leaf
stuffed with calamari and leeks. The
“leaf” resembles a super-sized spring roll
and tastes like a brittle, whole-wheat
blintz. Tender chunks and rings of squid
mixed with the sweet, buttery leeks fill
the roll. Squid and leeks may be the odd
couple of food pairing, but the marriage
works.

Odd pairings stop at the entrees. Three
large pork ribs were decadently fatty,
messy finger food, perfumed with star
anise and roasted until the soy marinade
crackled. Quiet plate mates of sauteed po-
tatoes and spinach added just the right
backdrop to the extroverted ribs.

The second choice was pollack. Quiet-
ly bland, it manages to make its unpleas-
ant personality known. Smits did his best
— drizzling it with tangy, lemon oil;
crisping the skin; and sitting it on a pillow

of bright green pistou (basil and garlic
puree) — but nothing could brighten its
flavor.

If neither entree excites you, the a la
carte “l’ humeur du jour,” or “whatever
the chef has in store” may be the answer.
One evening a classic steak tartar was
available. On another night, diners feast-
ed on soft shell crabs atop a bed of Per-
sian cucumbers “too beautiful” to pass up
at the green market.

Desserts were pretty and lush. A terrine
of rhubarb and strawberries was cut in
two triangles that looked like the sort of
girly, pink pumps actress Sarah Jessica
Parker would teeter around on. A soup
bowl filled with dark, buttery mousse
would have chocoholics crooning, “Come
to daddy.”

So, that’s 360: Great bistro fare when
you’re in the mood for the real thing; and
lighter spins on the classics when your
friends,’ “I’m eating three steaks a day on
Atkins and it’s nirvana,” stories wear you
down. 

360’s a great deal, too. What New
Yorker doesn’t love a bargain? 
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Badu benefit
Popular R&B singer Erykah Badu will lend her talents to

Celebrate Brooklyn on Saturday, June 21 for a special con-
cert to benefit the performing arts series. 

Badu, who has been compared to Billie Holiday, burst
onto the music scene in 1997 with her debut album,

“Baduizm,” which won a Gram-
my for Best R&B Album. A

live album, titled, appro-
priately enough, “Live,”
followed. On “Live,”
Badu sang covers and
one new song, “Ty-
rone” — about kick-
ing out a good-for-
nothing boyfriend.
The year 2000 saw the

release of the album
“Mama’s Gun.”

In 2002, Badu’s “Love
of My Life (An Ode to Hip

Hop)” — on which her boyfriend,
Common, raps — won the Grammy for Best R&B Song. 

Badu will release her new CD, “Worldwide Under-
ground, ” on July 29.

Proceeds from the concert will benefit Celebrate Brook-
lyn, now celebrating its 25th anniversary. Celebrate Brook-
lyn events are generally free, but tickets for this event are
$50 if bought in advance and $60 if purchased on the day of
the show. The concert takes place at the Prospect Park
Bandshell, Prospect Park West at Ninth Street. Seating be-
gins at 6 pm; show time is 7:30 pm. Call Ticketmaster at
(212) 307-7171 for tickets. — Gena Hymowech

Drama queens
Theater companies rediscover
classical works by women
By Paulanne Simmons
for The Brooklyn Papers

This must be the season of the woman — or the woman
playwright. 

Kings County Shakespeare Company and Flying Fig
Theater are both presenting obscure plays by female play-
wrights. Both feature young ladies determined to defy a fa-
ther or a brother, avoid a convent, and marry whom they
please. Both take place in sunny and exotic cities (at least in
the eyes of Englishmen). And both plays feature rogues who
are bested — but not bedded by — good and true women.

‘Wonder’ woman
“The Wonder!: A Woman Keeps a Secret,” written by Su-

sanna Centlivre in 1714, is based on the premise that it is the
odd woman who can take charge of her own life and manip-
ulate men so that she gets her own way. Indeed, this was
probably true in the 18th century.

Today, in Western societies, it is more likely the odd woman
who is dependent on her husband or father and submissive to
their wills. And so, plays like “The Wonder!” have become pe-
riod pieces that are only performed by ambitious, academic or
feminist companies like Fly-
ing Fig Theater, which is
currently presenting “The
Wonder!” at Fort Greene’s
South Oxford Space.

Director Michaela Gold-
haber, a Fort Greene resi-
dent, has clearly done her
homework on Centlivre and
the drama of her time. The
production is replete with ro-
bust sword fights, bawdy
flirtation and ironic asides.
Add to this Goldhaber’s cast-
ing of a racially diverse
group of actors and actresses,
and the unique qualities of
this particular theater space
— the beautifully restored,
wood-paneled Great Room,
with its recessed stage and
large windows that are per-
fect for hasty and clandestine
exits and entrances — and the production is nothing if not visu-
ally arresting.

One must not, however, let the physicality of the “The Won-
der!” distract the mind from the intricate plotting of the play.

Isabella (Lolita Foster) is a young Portuguese noblewoman
whose father, Don Lopez (the superb Roy Thomas), wants her
to marry a wealthy old man whom she has never seen. Desper-
ate to lead her own life, Isabella runs away to the home of her
friend, Violante (Megan Garcia), a young lady with her own
troubles, namely her father, Don Pedro (Collin Biddle), who
wants Violante to enter a convent so he can get his hands on her
inheritance. Now Violante has to keep Isabella hidden from two
furious fathers — hers and her friend’s, not to mention her own

Window dressing: Lolita Fos-
ter as Isabella and Carman
Lacivita as Colonel Britton in
“The Wonder!,” by Susanna
Centilivre.

360 (360 Van Brunt St. between Sulli-
van and Wolcott streets in Red Hook) ac-
cepts Visa, MasterCard and American Ex-
press. Three-course, prix fixe dinners are
$20. A la carte dishes are $6.50-$19. For
reservations, call (718) 246-0360.
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• GOOD BEER
• GREAT FOOD
• NO ATTITUDE!

• Award-Winning Barbecue 
• “Sublime” Burgers • Daily Specials

Brooklyn’s Original Hand–Crafted Beer Bar!

• Happy Hour 4 – 7
($3.00 for pints, drinks & wine)

• Live Jazz Saturday Nites

Check out our web site
www.WaterfrontAleHouse.com

Manhattan
540 2nd Avenue 

(Corner 30th)
(212) 696-4104

Brooklyn Heights
155 Atlantic Ave.

Between Henry & Clinton
(718) 522-3794

(Brooklyn only)

Hand Crafted Ales
Fine Wines

Single Malt Whiskies

“…exceptional
beer 

selection.” 
– Zagat

“A true neigh-
borhood pub” 

– Resident

“Now this is 
what a Saloon

should be” 
– Zagat
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Daily News

Your Answer
to Summer

Party Food is
almost here.

OPENING MID-JUNE

570 Henry Street (bet. Carroll and Summit Sts.)

(718) 643-0361

Catering & Gourmet Take Out

372 Fulton St. (off Jay St.)     (718) 875-5181
DOWNTOWN BROOKLYN

Complimentary Valet Parking • www.gageandtollner.com

Gage & Tollner
Brooklyn’s Famous Landmark Restaurant (Established 1879)

Proudly Serving Patrons Under
The Gas-Lit Chandeliers for The Past 123 Years

Have an
Unforgettable Evening

with our

* * * * * * *
Oven Roasted
Stuffed Quails
Served with Shredded Duck

and Wild Mushrooms;
Oven-Roasted and served with
Corn-Crusted Soft Polenta and
Créme of Cassis; topped with

Chiffon of Fried Leeks.

* * * * * * *

Congregation B’nai Avraham
117 Remsen Street – BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

(718) 596-4840

B”H

KABBALAH 101
with Rabbi DovBer Pinson

Rabbi Pinson is the acclaimed author of numerous books on Jewish  
mystical throught and a popular scholar in residence across North America.

Lunch and Lecture at
1pm, Sat., June 21

For more information or to make a reservation
call Rabbi Aaron L. Raskin, (718) 596-4840 ext 11

From Wall Street
to Hollywood, Kabbalah

has become the talk of the
town. Find out how studying

Kabbalah can change your life.
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Van Brunt Street’s new French
restaurant, 360, offers tasty
vittles at affordable prices 

Wine and dine: 360’s Chef Sebastien Smits with his roast shrimp with shallots, garlic, juli-
enne carrots and cherry tomatoes. (Top left) Smits’ rabbit confit and caramelized onion
tart served with arugula salad.

Bargain bistro
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suspicious suitor.
Not too surprisingly, Isabella has

a brother, Don Felix (Sekou Camp-
bell), who is in love with the con-
vent-bound Violante, and Don Felix
has a friend, Frederick (Kevin
Reed), who is not so secretly in love
with his sister, Isabella. The faithful
friend, however, has stiff competi-
tion that comes from his own friend,
Col. Britton (Carman Lacivita), a
Scottish soldier returning from the
war in Spain.

Naturally, everyone has a maid or
a footman whose intrigues often ei-
ther complicate or facilitate the ex-
ploits of their masters.

Although Centlivre seems to
cherish the thought of women tak-
ing control of their own destiny, the
only way she figures they can do
this is by finding a good man and
getting him to marry her. The
women in “The Wonder!” don’t use
their considerable intelligence to run
businesses or contribute to the arts
and sciences, but rather to outwit
their fathers.

But what the heck. For us
in the 21st century, “The
Wonder!” is not so much so-
cial commentary as light en-
tertainment — which was
probably exactly what it was
meant to be in the first place.
And it’s far better to concen-
trate on the obvious talent of
many of the actors than to
nitpick on the tentative liber-
ties taken by the playwright.

Campbell and Garcia
form a skittish but faithful
couple whose extravagant
emotions are the source of
much humor. LeeAnne
Hutchison is perfect as Vi-
olante’s perky maid, Flora,
and Kila Packett is surely a
worthy match as Felix’s foot-
man, Lissardo, who pursues her.

Lacivita and Gabriel Grilli as his
Highlander footman are like a Scot-
tish Abbot and Costello; their con-
versation often sounds like an in-
comprehensible “Who’s on First?”
and gets the biggest laughs of the
show.

Becky Lasky has dressed the cast
in believable and colorful, if not
necessarily historically accurate,
costumes. But it would have been
helpful if set designer Caitlin Mc-

Cleery had come up with a bit more
to help the audience figure out
where the characters are and how
much time has passed between
scenes.

If “The Wonder!” disappoints as
feminist propaganda, it certainly
succeeds as lively entertainment. Go
see it — and take your daughters.

Aphra Behn: pioneer
The women-helmed Kings

County Shakespeare Company
(KCSC) has proclaimed the theme
of its 20th anniversary season to be
“Enter the Actress,” dedicating the
season to celebrating milestones for
women in classical theater.

One of the first of these mile-
stones is the career of Aphra Behn,
England’s first professional female
playwright. Thus KCSC has opened
the festival with Behn’s best known
and most popular play, “The Rover”
(1677), directed by Liz Shipman
and performed by KCSC’s junior,
non-Equity acting troupe, Thespis.
The production is now onstage at
the Founders Hall theater of St.
Francis College, where KCSC is in
residence.

Behn had several other careers in

addition to playwriting, most no-
tably that of a spy serving Charles II
in Antwerp. One can only hope she
was a better spy than playwright.

Behn lived and wrote during the
English Restoration. It was a period
known for licentiousness and frivol-
ity, in drama marked by the come-
dies of manners written by the likes
of William Congreve, whose come-
dies took a cynical, light-hearted
look at the ways of the world.

In many aspects, “The Rover,”

with its intrigues, betrayals and con-
stant allusions to sex and the battle
between the sexes, is indeed repre-
sentative of Restoration drama. But
while a playwright like Congreve
wrote carefully constructed come-
dies with scintillating dialogue,
Behn relies mostly on the kind of
“dirty talk” that led Alexander Pope
to call her a loose woman who “fair-
ly puts all characters to bed.” It’s
sort of like the difference between
“Man of La Mancha” and “Grease.”

What’s more, Behn’s plot is so
complicated and her characters so
numerous, it’s often difficult to fig-
ure out who’s who, what’s what, or
why the audience should care.

For the most part, the play con-
cerns the forbidden romance of
Florinda (Brie Eley) a young noble-
woman of Naples, and Belvile
(Frank Smith) an English colonel
whom her brother, Don Pedro
(Achilles Vatrikas), deems an un-
worthy husband for his sister and an
undesirable brother-in-law for him-
self. In contrast to the steadfast
Belvile, Wilmore the Rover (Jon
Fordham), is a rogue who, along
with his band of merry-making
friends, is forever on the prowl for a
new woman who might succumb to
his advances.

During what may be less than 24
hours at Carnivale (a time when
men and women — whose identi-
ties are concealed by festive masks
— freely ramble and romp in pur-
suit of not-quite-innocent fun), he
manages to entice the famous cour-
tesan Angelica Bianca (Tessa Mar-

tin), whom he “beds,” and beguile
the chaste Hellena (Sabrina Mess),
whom he does not.

There’s lots of what the company
calls “bad Errol Flynn” sword fight-
ing. It’s hard to disagree with this
description, but one cannot help but
wonder why choreographer Lucie
Chin didn’t do the audience a big fa-
vor by trying her hand at good Errol
Flynn dueling.

There’s also a bit of couples
(wink, wink) disappearing behind
discreet curtains and plenty of grop-
ing in front of the curtains. All of
which is meant to show that men
only want sex and women only
want money (if they are less than
virtuous) and security (if they are
more than mercenary).

If in Behn’s own time she was
accused of indecency for her advo-
cacy of equality between the sexes
and her preoccupation with sex,
KCSC’s characterization of Behn as
a kind of proto-feminist is equally
absurd. Just think — it’s the chaste,
though playful, Hellena who gets
her man and not the freewheeling
Angelica Bianca.

Nor is the clumsy plotting and
poorly developed characters of “The
Rover” helped by the relative inex-
perience of the cast. who, with the
notable exceptions of the saucy
Mess and the salacious Fordham,
sometimes seemed to have needed a
few more days’ rehearsal before
opening night.

“The Rover” may be an impor-
tant historical piece, but it is surely a
work of doubtful literary merit. 

Bawdy girl: Tessa Martin, as the courtesan, and Jon Fordham, as the
Rover, in Kings County Shakespeare Company’s latest production.

Flying Fig Theater’s production of
“The Wonder!: A Woman Keeps a Secret”
plays through June 30, Fridays, Saturdays
and Mondays at 8 pm, and Sundays at 7
pm, at New York South Oxford Space,
138 South Oxford St. at Atlantic Avenue.
Tickets are $15. There will be a panel dis-
cussion on playwright Susanna Centlivre
on Sunday, June 22 at 4 pm; tickets $5.
For tickets, call (212) 868-4444.

The Kings County Shakespeare Com-
pany’s production of “The Rover” plays
through June 29, Mondays and Wednes-
days through Saturdays at 8 pm, matinees
on Saturday, June 21, and all three Sun-
days at 2 pm at Founders Hall theater, St.
Francis College, 182 Remsen St. at Clin-
ton Street. Tickets are $15, $7 seniors and
students (not recommended for children
under 12). For tickets, call Smarttix at
(212) 868-4444 or visit www.smarttix.com.

THEATER
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WHERE TO compiled by
Susan Rosenthal

THURS, JUNE 19
WILLY B EVENT: Celebrate the

100th birthday of the Williams-
burg Bridge with a discussion
by engineers from the New
York DOT entitled “Celebrating
100 Years of Engineering
History and Innovation.” Learn
about the construction and his-
tory of the bridge. 6 pm.
Brooklyn Public Library, Central
branch. Grand Army Plaza.
(718) 230-2100. Free.

FLEA MARKET: at St. Bernadette.
7 to 11 pm. 82nd Street at
13th Avenue. (718) 236-1560.

COCKTAIL RECEPTION:
American Italian Coalition of
Organizations holds its annual
cocktail reception. 7 to 11 pm.
Sirico’s, 8023 13th Ave. Call for
ticket info. (718) 256-2445.

BARNES AND NOBLE: Jill Nelson,
author of “Sexual Healing,” reads
from her work. 106 Court St. Call
for time. (718) 246-4996. Also,
Gay Salisbury and Laney Salisbury
read from their book “The Cruelest
Miles: The Heroic Story of Dogs
and Men in a Race Against an
Epidemic.” 267 Seventh Ave.
(718) 832-9066. Free.

WORDSMITH: Romance reading
features Elise Miller, Savannah
Conheady and Mari Brown. 7:30
pm. Halcyon Cafe, 227 Smith St.
(718) 260-WAXY. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: chamber music by
Beethoven. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

ADULT ED: Adult Education Com-
mittee of Congregation Beth
Elohim hosts “Communicating
with Compassion.” $5. 8 pm. 274
Garfield Place. (718) 768-3814.

GALAPAGOS ART SPACE: Main
Squeeze Orchestra, female
accordionists, perform. $6. 8
pm. 70 North Sixth St. (718)
782-5188.

ONE WORLD SYMPHONY: a
program of Bach and Dvorak.
$10. 8:30 pm. Open rehearsal.
$5. 6 pm. St. Ann and the Holy
Trinity, corner of Montague and
Clinton streets. (917) 576-9983. 

THEATER: The Impact Theater
presents “The Cherry Orchard”
by Anton Chekhov. $15, $12
students. 3 and 8 pm. 190
Underhill Ave. (718) 390-7163. 

UP OVER JAZZ CAFE: Robert
Glasper Trio performs. $10. 9
and 11 pm. 351 Flatbush Ave.
(718) 398-5413.

BLACK BOX SERIES: Gallery
Players. 8 pm. See Sat.

THESPIS: Kings County Shakespeare
Company presents Aphra Behn’s
“The Rover.” $15, $7 seniors
and students. 8 pm. Founders
Hall, St. Francis College, 180
Remsen St. (718) 398-0546.

GALE GATES: presents “The
Miami Project.” $12. 8 pm. 37
Main St. (718) 389-2113. 

FRI, JUNE 20
GOLF MARATHON: Fourth annual

Brooklyn Solstice Golf Tourna-
ment to benefit Prospect Park.
$275 per player. 6 am to 6 pm.
Dyker Beach Golf Club, Dyker
Heights. (718) 965-6992. 

ARBORETUM TRIP: Brooklyn
Botanic Garden hosts a trip to
The Morris Arboretum of the
University of Pennsylvania. Also,
stop at Japanese House and
Garden in Philadelphia’s Fair-
mont Park. $87, $79 members.
8:30 am to 8 pm. 1000 Wash-
ington Ave. (718) 623-7220.

ROSES FOR EVERY GARDEN:
Brooklyn Botanic Garden hosts
a day for rosarians, designers,

breeders and garden profes-
sionals. Explore the history and
development of the rose and
rose gardening. $99, $89 mem-
bers. $8:45 am to 5 pm. 1000
Washington Ave. (718) 623-7230. 

ZEN OF DRAWING: Urban Park
Ranger Ellen Hoyt leads a
meditative artistic experience.
All materials provided. 11 am.
Salt Marsh Nature Center, 3302
Ave. U. (718) 421-2021. Free.

CONCERT: “Boheme on the
Narrows” and “Moscow on the
Hudson.” $10 to $20. 7:30 pm.
Union Church of Bay Ridge,
80th Street at Ridge Boulevard.
(718) 745-0438.

ANNIVERSARY DINNER: Carib-
bean American Sports and
Cultural Youth Movement hosts
its 20th anniversary celebration.
$75. 7 pm. Brooklyn Museum
of Art, 200 Eastern Parkway.
(718) 735-4932. 

GALAPAGOS ART SPACE:
Rebecca Fanya sings folk rock
with a world beat. $5. 7 pm.
Also, New York band Gaijin a
Go-Go, plays Japanese pop.
$6. 9:30 pm. 70 North Sixth St.
(718) 782-5188.

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: 25th birth-
day of Brooklyn’s summer festival
of music, dance, word and film.
Today’s performers are Rosanne
Cash and Natalie MacMaster.
7:30 pm. Prospect Park Band-

shell, Ninth Street at Prospect
Park West. (718) 855-7882. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: presents an all
Beethoven chamber music pro-
gram. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

WHITE COLLAR BOXING: at
Gleason’s Gym. $20 registra-
tion fee, $15 spectators, $5
members. 7:30 pm. 83 Front
St. (718) 797-2872.

OPERA: Union Church of Bay
Ridge presents soprano Anya
Fidelia and friends in a recital
of arias and scenes from
Puccini’s “La Boheme.” $20,
$10. 7:30 pm. Ridge Boulevard
at 80th Street. (718) 745-0438.

ROOFTOP FILMS: Summer series
presents Animation and Comic
Art. Live music by TV on the
Radio. 8 pm. Film at 9 pm.
Office Ops, 57 Thames St.
(718) 417-7362. Free.

BARBES BAR: Edward Ratliff and
Five Agents. 8 pm. No cover.
376 Ninth St. (718) 965-9177.

SHABBATON: Congregation B’nai
Avraham hosts a weekend
event, “Kabbalah 101.” Find
out how studying Kabbalah can
influence your life. Rabbi
Pinson is guest speaker. 8 pm.
Event continues June 21, with
lunch and lecture. 1 pm. $30,
$25 members, $15 students
and seniors. 117 Remsen St.
(718) 596-4840. 

PRIDE MONTH: Brooklyn Pride, a
lesbian and gay group, hosts a
get together. $10. 9 pm. Wear
your favorite Team Jersey and
pay half price. Blossoms
Restaurant, 315 93rd St. (718)
670-3337. 

READING AND MUSIC: Pride
Month reading and concert
features former Village Voice
writer Donna Minkowitz. She
reads from a memoir in pro-
gress. Singer-songwriters Amy
Fix and drag queen Yolanda
perform. $10. 8 pm. Good
Coffeehouse, 53 Prospect Park
West. (718) 768-2972. 

TWO BOOTS: 1920s string swing
band Brooklyn Corn Dodgers
play. No cover. 10 pm to mid-
night. 514 Second St. (718)
499-3253.  

RHYTHM SUPPER CLUB: Sonido
Costeno plays Latin music. $10
cover. 11 pm to 2 am. 2402
86th St. (718) 372-1880.

BLACK BOX SERIES: Gallery
Players. 8 pm. See Sat.

GALE GATES: presents “The
Miami Project.” 8 pm. See Sat.

PLAY: “True West.” 8 pm. See Sat.
THEATER: “The Cherry Orchard.”

8 pm. See Sat.
THESPIS: “Rover.” 8 pm. See Sat.
CLASSIC COMEDY: “The

Wonder! A Woman Keeps a
Secret.” 8 pm. See Sat.

D • E • L • I • C • I • O • U • S
Chinese Cuisine & Vegetarian Nutrition

• Fast Free Delivery
• Open 7 Days a Week
• Party Orders Welcome

We Only Use Vegetable Oil
Natural Cooking

and Fresh Vegetables

162 Montague Street
Brooklyn Heights

(718) 522-5565/66
fax (718) 522-1205 (24hr)

Mon - Thurs 11:30am - 10:00pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:00pm
Sunday 2:00pm - 10:00pm

$7.00
min.

FREE
DELIVERY

Seniors: 115% DDiscount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

InakaInaka
Sushi House

Our experienced Sushi Chef
prepares the freshest Sushi
& Sashimi to order!

Sukiyaki, Yosenabe & Shabu
Shabu prepared at your table

Combination Teriyaki & Tempura Available 

Authentic Japanese Food in Park Slope

A light, healthy meal for the entire family.

Mon. - Sat. Noon - 10:30pm, Sun. 5pm - 10:30pm
FREE DELIVERY • Catering Available • Major Credit Cards

Continuously serving lunch and dinner

236 7th Ave.(bet 4th & 5th Sts.)

(718) 499-7856

MEXICALI
NEW

Restaurant
Tex Mexican Cuisine

Reasonable Prices •  FREE DELIVERY!

Available for Parties
The BEST Margaritas and the

BEST Mexican Food in Brooklyn!!

Since 1979

137 Court Street
corner of Atlantic Ave.

(718) 625-7370

Don’t start that
renovation project!

Until you’ve checked the city and
consumer information in SmallTown

Brooklyn’s Town Hall and Village Green

SmallTownBrooklyn.com

Lisa&Bob@SmallTownBrooklyn.com
(718) 222-8209

New York
,
s

Largest Lighting
Showroom
is in Brooklyn
Lampshades • Lighbulbs

Lamps & Fixtures Repaired

Everything in lighting…
Discounted!

1073 39th Street
(CORNER FT. HAMILTON PKWY)

(718) 436-2207

OPEN
Mon. & Tues. 9-5:30
Wed. CLOSED
Thurs. 9-8; Fri. 9-5:30
Sat. & Sun. 10-5

– Family Owned & Operated for over 30 years –

LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF LAMPSHADES

19TH CENTURY™

In the electric era of the 1800’s, fans were characterized by spiral
ceiling rods and centrally placed blade holders. The 19th Century fan
pays tribute to these early traditions and adds

elements of classic gaslight designs. The intricate,
ornate patterns recall decorative influences of cast
metal parts and tin-type moldings reminiscent of the period.

Park Slope (718) 789-2288

YOGA CENTER
792 Union St. 2nd Floor
betw. 6th & 7th Aves. – Above Dixon‘s Bike Shop

First class*  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10
Single class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14
10 classes  (6 mos. exp.)  . . . . . . . $125
20 classes  (9 mos. exp.)  . . . . . . . $215

Class cards may also be
used at DEVI for PILATES
& BELLY DANCE.

www.LifeInMotion.com

HATHA
Focus on the physical body through
postures and breath, staying in poses
for one to two minutes.

VINYASA/JIVAMUKTI
Flowing, dynamic style of yoga with
special attention to alignment and
breath.

* Anyone who purchases a class
card or membership after their

first class receives a 15% savings.

Tax Free Discount Cigarettes
Cartons start at just $11

All major brands plus many value brands.
Full line of chew, cigars, snuff and pipe tobacco.

Call Toll Free 1-877-234-2447
Or visit our website at:

www.senecasmokes.com

SENECA SMOKES

W26

Michael’s RESTAURANT

2929 Avenue R (at Nostrand Ave.) • (718) 998-7851
www.michaelsofbrooklyn.com • 

Elegantly Casual – Not Stuffy
Serving your Family & Friends since 1964.

Parties for up to 200
-----

Enjoy piano music nightly
-----

Park in our private lot
-----

Pastry & Espresso?
Visit our

Pastry Shoppe

DRAMA...
Continued from page GO 1

Celebrate
summer

Celebrate the first two days of summer
with the Atlantic Avenue Local Development
Corporation’s weekend of events, June 21-22.
The in-store promotions last from noon to 7
pm on both days and span Atlantic Avenue
from Hicks Street in Brooklyn Heights to
Fourth Avenue in Boerum Hill. 

On Saturday, from 6 pm to 9 pm, Art Lil-
lard’s Heavenly Big Band, a 16-piece jazz band
— with the help of cabaret singer Mary Foster
Conklin (pictured) — will throw a dance party
at the Enterprise rental car lot, at the corner of
Nevins Street and Atlantic Avenue. (Suggested
donation for the concert is $4.)

Among the enticements to reel shoppers
onto this avenue known for antiques, Middle
Eastern markets and now, contemporary home
furnishings, are raffles; discounts; olive oil tast-
ings at Sahadi’s, 187 Atlantic Ave., from 11 am
to 3 pm on Saturday; sidewalk sales; vintage
fashion modeling courtesy of Care Partners
Thrift Shop, from Nevins Street to Third Av-
enue; informal modeling and an opportunity to
meet the designers at Kimera, 366 Atlantic
Ave.; a display of Vietnamese folk art on Satur-
day at Silk Road Antiques, 313 Atlantic Ave.; a
display of war and prayer rugs from Afghan-
istan at Kea Carpets and Kilims, 477 Atlantic
Ave.;  and the occasional freebies.

For a detailed brochure of the avenue’s
boutiques and restaurants, call the Atlantic
Avenue Betterment Association at (718) 852-
7418. For information about these events, call
the AALDC at (718) 875-8993 or visit
www.atlanticave.org. — Lisa J. Curtis
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By Marian Masone
for The Brooklyn Papers

The many films shown at the recent-
ly wrapped Cannes Film Festival
— the yearly starting point in the

life of international cinema — will un-
doubtedly make their way to Brooklyn
screens, but it can take time. Distribu-
tion deals must be struck, exhibition
rentals paid and marketing plans made
before they can be shown here.

BAMcinematek is currently showing
many Cannes favorites, but not from
this spring — instead we are finally
seeing films that vied for awards a year
or even two years ago. There are a
number of prizewinners, but that’s not
necessarily what makes a best film.
Some of these
films found U.S.
distributors and
played in New
York in the past
year (in fact,
“Punch-Drunk
Love” and “In
Praise of Love”
each had a run at
BAM), but here is one last chance to
see them (or see them again) in a the-
ater, instead of on video or DVD.

Certainly one of the best films that did
win an award at Cannes (in 2001) is the
spectacular “The Fast Runner” from
Canada. The director of this visually stun-
ning work, Zacharias Kunuk, won the
Camera d’Or for best first feature film.

Shot in northern Canada, and featur-
ing an all-Inuit cast of both professional
and amateur actors, “The Fast Runner”
tells a universal tale taken from ancient
Inuit legend. An evil shaman divides a
community for years and when two

brothers come of age and challenge the
old order, one is killed in an ambush.
The surviving brother, Atanarjuat, flees
naked and barefoot, across the tundra to
safety — one of the most magnificent
film scenes you will see. It is up to him
to reunite the people while he avenges
his brother’s death.

Epic in length (it runs almost three
hours), the film is mesmerizing. A fine
example of telling a story with light
and shadow, Kunuk’s use of his non-
professional cast is great. Bear in mind,
this is not an anthropological study, but
an ancient tale told for the 21st century.
“The Fast Runner” will be shown June
27 at 2 pm, 5:30 pm and 9 pm.

Another Cannes winner, this time in
2002, was American filmmaker Paul

Thomas Anderson,
who shared the di-
recting award with
Korean filmmaker
Im Kwon-Taek
(“Chihwaseon”).
Anderson’s fourth
feature, “Punch-
Drunk Love” stars
Adam Sandler as a

put-upon retailer of odd-lot specialty
items, who hasn’t got a clue about life.
Emily Watson appears on the scene and
compels him to figure out life and love.

Sandler’s previous movies all
seemed made for the teen boy set, but
Anderson sets Sandler out in a new di-
rection. The film is frothy at times, and
even wacky, but with an undercurrent
of anger that simmers just below the
surface. It’s a great surprise to see San-
dler tackle this role.

Actor Philip Seymour Hoffman,
who plays a nasty blackmailer, and An-
derson will be on hand at the 7 pm

screening on June 23. (The film will
also screen at 4:30 pm. Don’t miss this
last day to see “Punch-Drunk Love” on
the big screen.)

A perennial favorite of film festivals
and film critics, the 94-year-old Por-
tuguese director Manoel de Oliveira
seems to have a film at Cannes every
year. He has two films at BAMcine-
matek this weekend. His 2002 film,
“The Uncertainty Principle,” to be
shown on June 21 at 3 pm, 6 pm and 9
pm, follows two life-long friends — the
rich Antonio, and Jose, a servant’s son.
When Antonio marries Jose’s long-time
love and then proceeds to cheat on her,
the men’s relationship is sorely tested.
Part melodrama, part existentialist es-
say, de Oliveira takes delight in philo-
sophical debates onscreen. Here that
debate involves sin and free will.

More successful is de Oliveira’s
“ I’m Going Home,” shown at Cannes
in 2001. This is a tour-de-force for
Michel Piccoli, who plays a veteran ac-
tor whose family dies in a car accident,
leaving him the sole caretaker for his
young grandson. A film of quiet ele-
gance, de Oliveira takes us into this
man’s life months later, as he tries to
find the way through two challenges:
raising a child and living out the last
years of his career. At one point he
dives into an English-language produc-

tion of “Ulysses” (John Malkovich
plays the American director), only to
find that it may be too late in life to un-
dertake such a role in a language he
barely speaks.

But the engine that drives this film is
Piccoli’s presence as his character goes
through daily routines — drinking cof-
fee, reading the paper, buying a pair of
shoes — with death approaching on
one side and the richness of a life still
to be lived on the other. “I’m Going
Home” will be shown June 20 at 2 pm,
4:30 pm, 6:50 pm and 9:10 pm.

“What Time Is It There?” is Tai-
wanese filmmaker Tsai Ming-liang’s at-
tempt to find connections among peo-
ple. A young man, whose father has
just died, sells watches on the street. He
meets, and seems to connect with, a
woman on her way to Paris. Not want-
ing to lose that connection, he proceeds to
set all the clocks he comes across in
Taipei to French time. There is a very dry
humor at work here, and perhaps it was
the tick, tick, ticking of the clocks that
garnered the film a technical jury prize at
Cannes in 2001 for sound. Asurprise ap-
pearance by Jean-Pierre Leaud, muse and
alter ego of François Truffaut, lends a
nouvelle vague sensibility to this existen-
tial comedy, which screens on June 25 at
4:30 pm, 6:50 pm and 9:10 pm.

Cannes
openers
Cannes Film Fest selections 
finally arrive in Brooklyn

Tundra adventure: “The Fast Runner,” starring Natar Ungalaaq as Atanar-
juat (above), will be shown at BAMcinematek on June 27.

These films will be shown at BAM-
cinematek, 30 Lafayette Ave. between
Ashland Place and St. Felix Street. Tick-
ets are $10, $6 seniors. For more infor-
mation, call (718) 636-4100 or visit the
Web site at www.bam.org.

CINEMA

SUMMER REGISTRATION: Brook-
lyn Museum of Art registration
for summer gallery program. Stu-
dio art courses for 6 and older
and adults.  $145. Classes meet
Wednesdays and Fridays for
four weeks. 200 Eastern Parkway.
Call for info. (718) 501-6230. 

WOOD WORKER PROGRAM:
Learn custom woodworking
during a 7-week job training
course. Starts June 23. Monday
through Friday, 9 am to 5 pm.
Call. (718) 389-3636. Free.

BARNES AND NOBLE: Store stays
open late tonight as “Harry
Potter and the Order of the
Phoenix” goes on sale at mid-
night. Party from 11 pm to mid-
night with Justin the Magician.
106 Court St. (718) 246-4996.
Park Slope branch also remains
open past midnight to celebrate
release of book. 267 Seventh
Ave. (718) 832-9066.

REHEARSAL SPACE: Brooklyn Arts
Exchange offers air-conditioned
rehearsal studios to performing
artists. Suitable for dance and
theater. $10 per hour. 421 Fifth
Ave. Call. (718) 832-0018. 

SAT, JUNE 21
First Day of Summer
OUTDOORS AND TOURS

MERMAID PARADE: Coney Island
hosts the official “Opening of
the Ocean” with its annual
event of garish floats, cos-
tumed bands and hundreds of
scantily clad and body-painted
mermaids and Neptunes. 2
pm. West 10th Street and Surf
Avenue. (973) 484-5097. Free.

CLEANING HOUSE: Help rangers
at Salt Marsh Nature Center.
Wear work-clothes. 9 am. 3302
Ave. U. (718) 421-2021. 

SUNSET PARK: Celebrate the first
day of summer with a day of
activities. 10 am to 3 pm. 41st
Street at Seventh Avenue. (718)
694-8778. Free.

GATEWAY TO NATIONS: NYC

Native American Heritage
Celebration features its ninth
annual event of dancing,
singing, Aztec art, jewelry,
food, Mechanical Bull Riding
contest, birds of prey and
more. $8, $4 children and sen-
iors. 11 am to 9 pm. Floyd
Bennett Field. (718) 686-9297. 

RELAY FOR LIFE: Long Island
University and The American
Cancer Society hosts a fund-
raiser. 3 pm to 8 am (Sunday). 1
University Plaza. (718) 237-7851.

HISTORIC ADVENTURE: Diana
Stuart, “The Manhole Cover
Lady,” leads a tour of Green-
point. Learn about this historic
area and see why manhole cov-
ers and the iron industry played
a key role in building NYC.

$15. 1 pm. Meet at Greenpoint
Avenue G subway stop. (212)
685-6150. 

JUNETEENTH FEST: Cooperative
Culture Collective hosts the third
annual Fort Greene festival com-
memorating the oldest known
celebration of the ending of
slavery in Texas. Opening cere-
mony featuring singer Iris
Williams. Events include a fash-
ion show, spoken word perform-
ances, dance, music and films.
686 Fulton St. at South Portland.
1 to 7 pm. (718) 919-5553. Free.

FIVE POINT: Brooklyn Center for
Urban Environment takes a
tour of Green-Wood Cemetery.
Visit the final resting places of
Bill the Butcher, Boss Tweed,
Horace Greeley and others.

$11, $9 members, $8 seniors. 1
to 3 pm. Meet at entrance of
cemetery, 25th Street and Fifth
Avenue. (718) 788-8500.

OPEN AIR DANCE PARTY: The
Atlantic Avenue Local Develop-
ment Corp. presents Art Lillard’s
Heavenly Big Band in concert
to celebrate the launch of the
new Zagat Brooklyn guide. $4.
6 to 9 pm. Atlantic Avenue at
Nevins Street. (718) 855-9854. 

PERFORMANCES
MUSIC AT THE LIBRARY: Brook-

lyn Public Library, Central branch,
presents jazz legend Olu Dara
and his ensemble. 1 to 2:30 pm.
Steps of library, Grand Army
Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

GOSPEL CONCERT: Greenwood
Baptist Church presents choirs,
soloists and liturgical dancers. 4
pm. 461 Sixth St. (718) 768-
2488. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: chamber works by
Beethoven. $35. 7:30 pm.
Fulton Ferry Landing. (718)
624-2083.

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN: Benefit
concert to celebrate Brooklyn’s
summer festival of music, dance,
word and film. Today’s guest
performer is Erykah Badu. $60.
7:30 pm. Prospect Park Band-
shell, Ninth Street at Prospect
Park West. (718) 855-7882.

BLACK BOX SERIES: Annual the-
ater event by Gallery Players.
Box 4 features “The Cause,” a
piece about teenagers attend-
ing a “Protest Camp.” Other
plays. $15, $12 children under
12 and seniors. 8 pm. 199 14th
St. (718) 595-0547.

SUMMER CONCERT: Kings-
borough Community College
presents an evening program
“Another Openin’ Another Show,”
music from Broadway shows.
Bring your own chair. 8 pm.
Rainbow Bandshell, 2001 Orien-
tal Blvd. (718) 368-5669. Free.

GALE GATES: presents “The
Miami Project.” $12. 8 pm. 37
Main St. (718) 389-2113. 

MUSIC: Rain, Train, Steel and

Time is a sound art perform-
ance featuring multimedia.
$10, $5. 8 pm. Office Ops, 57
Thames St. (718) 418-2509.

THESPIS: Kings County Shakes-
peare Company presents “The
Rover.” $15, $7 seniors and
students. 8 pm. St. Francis
College, 180 Remsen St. (718)
398-0546.

CLASSIC COMEDY: Flying Fig
Theater presents the 1714
comedy, “The Wonder! A
Woman Keeps a Secret.” $15.
8 pm. ART/ New York South
Oxford Space, 138 South
Oxford St. (212) 868-4444.

PLAY: Charlie Pineapple Theater
Co. presents Sam Shepard’s
“True West.” $9. 8 pm. 208
North Eighth St. (718) 907-0577.

THELMA HILL: “Mixed Nuts,” a
mix of dance styles. $15, $12
students and seniors. 8 pm.
Thelma Hill at Long Island
University’s Triangle Theater,
Flatbush Avenue Extension and
DeKalb Avenue. (718) 875-9710. 

THEATER: New Impact Theater
presents “The Cherry Orchard”
by Anton Chekhov. $15, $12
students. 3 and 8 pm. 190
Underhill Ave. (718) 390- 7163. 

GALAPAGOS ART SPACE: Flight
Crew, The Others and Raul
Vincent Enriquez perform funk
rock and jazz. $6. 8:30 pm. 70
North Sixth St. (718) 782- 5188.

COMEDY: Brooklyn Brew-Ha-Ha
hosts an evening of comedy.
$5. 9:30 pm. East End Ensemble,
273 Smith St. (718) 624-8878.

JAZZ: Billy Harper Quintet per-
forms. $20 plus minimum per
set. 9 and 11 pm and 12:30
am. Up Over Jazz Cafe, 351
Flatbush Ave. (718) 398- 5413.

TWO BOOTS: His Boy Elroy plays
acoustic music. No cover. 10
pm to midnight. 514 Second
St. (718) 499-3253.  

CLASSIC ROCK: Closenuf. No
cover. 11 pm. Kelly’s Tavern,
9259 Fourth Ave. (718) 745-9546.

CHILDREN
IMPROV SHOW: The Waterloo

Bridge Theater and Prospect
Park Alliance presents “The
Teddybearbaiters,” an impro-
vised show aimed to entertain
with audience participation. 11
am. Harmony Playground, Pros-
pect Park. (718) 965-6743. Free.

PUPPETWORKS: presents
“Cinderella.” $6, $7 adults.
12:30 and 2:30 pm. 338 Sixth
Ave. (718) 965-3391. 

BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSE-
UM: Workshop “Make a Mbira,”
an African thumb piano. For
children 5 and older. $4. 2 to 4
pm. Also, Early Learner
Workshop of “Little Artists.”
10:30 am to noon. 145
Brooklyn Ave. (718) 735-4400.

DANCE: Performance of Ca-
poeira, as performed by Afro
Brazil Arts. 3 pm. Imagination
Playground, Prospect Park. En-
ter park at Parkside and Ocean
avenues. (718) 965-8943. Free.

FLEA MARKETS
FLEA MARKET: Good Shepherd

Lutheran. 11:30 am to 4 pm. 7420
Fourth Ave. (718) 745-8520.

FLEA MARKET: at 260 65th St. at
Third Avenue. (718) 745-0132. 

OTHER
TOWN HALL MEETING: Master

Plan for Atlantic Avenue dis-
cussed with Borough President
Marty Markowitz. 11:30 am.
YWCA, 30 Third Ave. at Atlantic
Avenue. (718) 875-8993.

BLOOD DRIVE: Old First
Reformed Church. 11:45 am to
5:15 pm. (800) 933-BLOOD. 

BALTIC BAZAAR: Learn to knit with
Kathy King. 1 to 2 pm. 141 At-
lantic Ave. (718) 858-2900. Free.

OPENING: Safe-T-Gallery reception
for color photographs of the
annual Feast of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel by Larry
Racioppo. 4 to 7 pm. 134

Saw Docs rock
Ireland’s Saw Doctors, featuring singer-songwriters

Davy Carton and Leo Moran (pictured), return to the
Celebrate Brooklyn bandshell with their working-class
brand of rock ‘n’ roll on June 22 at 6 pm. 

Critic Tommy
Shea sums up their
sound by writing,
“Imagine if Bruce
Springsteen had
grown up in the
west of Ireland and
was influenced by
the Clancy Broth-
ers, Bob Marley
and the Ramones.”

The Docs, joined by Waterboys co-founder Anthony
Thistlewaite on bass, are on tour promoting their latest
CD, “Play It Again Sham!,” which will be released on
Rykodisc July 22. Former Saw Doctor Padraig Stevens
will open the show.

The bandshell is located near the Ninth Street at
Prospect Park West entrance. Admission is free, with a
$3 suggested donation. For more information, visit the
Web site at www.brooklynx.org/celebrate or www.saw-
doctors.com. — Lisa J. Curtis

Continued on next page...

Monteleone’s
S P E C I A L T Y  B A K E R Y
Consistently voted top ices in New York

BAKING CLASSES
JULY 12TH – DANISH CLASS

When other bakers say NO,

Uncle Lenny says YES!!!

* * * * *  * *

Start your
day Freshly

Baked!
GET YOUR
PREMIUM

BREW
COFFEE

Including French Roast
and Vanilla Hazelnut

Only 60¢

355 Court Street BROOKLYN • (718) 624-9253
Check us out on the web: www.BrooklynPastry.com

Est 1902

345 Court Street (at Union Street) 718-852-5015
Open 7 days for lunch and dinner • Free Valet Parking • 

Visit our website www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

Marco Polo
R I S T O R A N T E

Pioneer of the fine restaurant movement in Brooklyn

–– Fine array of Venetian Dishes ––

Twentieth Anniversary!
20 YEARS OF DELICIOUS FOOD & EXCELLENT SERVICE

June 16-22 “Rollback” to 1983 PRICES and selections!
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Brooklyn 
is a program 
of
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Major Media SponsorLatin 
Music 
Series 
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Celebrate
Brooklyn is sup-
ported by public
funds from

B E N E F I T C O N C E RT

ERYKAH
BADU
SAT ✦ 6/21 ✦ 7:30PM 
Grammy Winning 
R&B Hip Hop Artist
$50 Advance/
$60 Day of Show
Tickets Available
At Ticketmaster 
212-307-7171
Or 718-941-4629

Lincoln
Center 

Jazz
Orchestra

with
Wynton

Marsalis

THURS ✦ 7/3 ✦ 8:00PM 

Kate & Anna McGarrigle 

Rufus Wainwright

Hal Willner’s Leonard Cohen Project
THE HANDSOME FAMILY, KATE & ANNA

MCGARRIGLE, LINDA THOMPSON, 
TEDDY THOMPSON, RUFUS WAINWRIGHT, 
MARTHA WAINWRIGHT, PERLA BATALLA, 
JULIE CHRISTENSEN, STEVE BERNSTEIN, 

ROB BURGER, MARC RIBOT & other surprise guests

FRI ✦ 6/20 ✦ 7:30PM

ROSANNE
CASH

Alt-Country Sensation
Natalie Macmaster

Phenomenal Cape Bretonian Fiddler

SUN ✦ 6/22 ✦ 6:00PM
SAW 

DOCTORS
“Emerald Isle’s Greatest 

Rock Band” —Boston Globe

PADRAIG 
STEVENS 
Galway Singer/Songwriter

Revolutionary Roots Reggae Trailblazers
MARCIA DAVIS & OUTRO

Multi-Ethnic World Reggae Ensemble

FRI ✦ 6/27 ✦ 7:30PM

ABYSSINIANSThe

“The Sorcerer”–Dominican Merenguero/Salsero

NUEVA ERA
Chart-Topping New Bachata

SAT ✦ 7/5 ✦ 7:30PM

CUCO“ELBRUJO”VALOY CUCO“ELBRUJO”VALOY 

SAT ✦ 6/28 ✦ 7:30PM

B U D W E I S E R  
L A T I N  M U S I C  S E R I E S

NotCovered?
At BCL, we don't want you to be
exposed. That's why we urge our 
customers to regularly evaluate their
insurance coverage. Remember, as
your life changes, so do the things
you need to protect.

Let us help you determine 
the best and most affordable 
coverage for you and your
family. 

Please call 212-239-1140,
ext.15 to speak with one of
BCL’s Licensed Insurance
Brokers.

BCL____________________
BERMACK, CHAMPION & LEWINE____________________
INSURANCE BROKERS & CONSULTANTS____________________

Insurance coverage that fits.
481 Eighth Ave., Suite 1510, NY, NY 10001

BCL insures:
� Homes, condominiums & apartments 
� Cars, trucks, motorcycles & RVs
� Jewelry, silver, art & collectables
� Boats, yachts & personal water craft

We also offer:
� Whole & term life insurance
� Health insurance
� Disability insurance
� Catastrophic medical coverage
� Personal Liability Coverage
� Annuities
� Business & Commercial Insurance

“Insuring NY & NJ since 1962.”

See CANNES on page GO 4
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Brooklyn Designs, an expo featuring
Brooklyn’s home furnishings designers
and manufacturers, brought together 30
talented vendors inside St. Ann’s Ware-
house on Water Street in DUMBO for a
weekend-long exhibition and series of
seminars, June 13-15.

The Brooklyn Chamber of Com-
merce, which organized the event, esti-
mates that close to 4,000 consumer and
trade visitors came to the show of home
and office furniture, lighting and deco-
rative accessories.
Kenneth Adams, pres-
ident of the chamber,
said the attendance
“exceeded our expec-
tations,” as did the
number of artists who
wanted to participate.

“We identified 100
businesses who want-
ed to be part of the
show and had to
whittle it down to 30
with a jury,” ex-
plained Adams. 

Among the artists
on hand to display
and discuss their techniques were
(clockwise from top right) Pratt Insti-
tute graduate Courtney Hewitt with her
shoe storage system, “Imelda,” crafted
from plywood and ash veneer; Michael
Cannamela, from Red Hook’s 3
Square design studio, with his louvered
screen; Oliver Beckert, of the Elseware
industrial design collective, with his
aquarium and American Standard toilet
combo, the “Aquariass”; and pendants
and lamps by Park Slope husband-and-
wife team Marcia Zia and Paul Priven.

The illuminating duo met while in
the movie biz in Los Angeles, and nar-
rowed down their mutual passion to
lamps in particular. 

“Lighting was my favorite device to
create mood on a set,” said Zia, a for-
mer set decorator. “But I couldn’t al-

ways find what I was looking for, so I
knew I had to design my own, and
Paul was the perfect partner.

“They’re named after film stars:
Lana, Garbo and Marlene,” said Zia,
gesturing to the elegant pendants and
lamps from their “Glamour Collection”
with their distinctive, crystal finials and
linen or silk shades. In fact, everything
about the lamps in their Slope shop can
be customized, from the finishes on the
metal accents to the type of fabric, ex-

plained Zia. 
Cannamela, of 3

Square Design, told
GO Brooklyn he has
garnered a lot of in-
terest in his easily
customized louvered
screen. The designer
has created a 45-foot
long version for Mex-
ico City’s China Grill,
which hung from the
ceiling. The interac-
tive, modular folding
screen can be used to
“divide a space with-
out enclosing it. [It]

offers a sense of privacy while allow-
ing light to pass through the pivoting
louvers.”

Other innovative exhibitors included
Modern Modular by Resolution: 4 Ar-
chitecture, which displayed models of
its prefab homes; Eric Manigian Stu-
dio’s table with both gem-cut edges and
other undulating edges inspired by the
tree itself; SMC’s enormous mahogany
coffee table, whose carved surface rip-
ples under the certain lighting; Burgeon-
ing Studios’ lighting systems that make
inspired couplings of sculptured shapes
and colors; Christopher Ross’children’s
furniture; and from Atlantic Avenue, the
clean minimalism of Rico Espinet’s
lighting; and the boldly colorful offer-
ings from Kea Carpet and Kilims.

— Lisa J. Curtis

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

Union
Temple

Brooklyn’s Oldest Reform Congregation
17 Eastern Parkway

at Grand Army Plaza
Friday evenings 8:15 p.m.

Saturday mornings 10:30 a.m.

First Friday monthly 6:30 p.m.
followed by Pot-Luck Dinner

638-7600 R39

KINGSBORO TEMPLE of
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS

A Go to Heaven Fellowship

415 7TH ST. • BROOKLYN, NY 11215
(718) 369-3534 • D.L. Mcphuall, PASTOR

Sabbath School - Saturdays - 9:30 am
Divine Worship - Saturdays - 11:00 am

Pastor’s Hour - Saturdays - 4:30 pm
Youth Ministries - Saturdays - 5:30 pm

Prayer Meeting - Wednesdays - 7:30 pm
Men’s Ministry - Tuesdays - 7:30 pm

Women’s Ministry - Bi-Tuesdays - 7:30 pm

Website: kingsboroSDA.org
Our Sabbath Service is live on the internet!

R27-15

Congregation
B’nai Jacob
Park Slope Synagogue

401 9th St. bet. 6/7 Aves
832-1266
965-9836

Rabbi Shimon Hecht
Services: 7:15 Morning Minyan

Shabbat Friday Evenings
Shabbat Sat. AM: 9:30

CLASSES/EVENTS/HOLIDAYS
www.parkslopeshul.org

R34

PARK SLOPE
JEWISH CENTER

8th Avenue at 14th St.
Fri. nights 7:30 pm
Sat. mornings 10 am

Adult Ed e Hebrew School
Rabbi Carie Carter

Park Slope’s Egalitarian,
Conservative Synagogue

768-1453 R32

You are always welcome
Friday Evenings
Kabbalat Shabbat 6:45 p.m.
First Friday service followed
by Pot Luck supper 6:00 p.m.
Regular Service 8:15 p.m.

Saturday Mornings
Torah study 9:00 a.m.
Services 10:30 a.m.

Brooklyn’s Largest
Reform Congregation

Eighth Avenue and Garfield Place
PARK SLOPE
768-3814 R41

Congregation
Kol Israel

Located in Prospect Heights
since 1924

603 St. Johns Place
bet. Classon & Franklin

638-6583
Rabbi Elkanah Schwartz

Fri. at Sunset • Sat. 10:30am
R41

Congregation
Mount Sinai

250 Cadman Plaza W.
Conservative/Egalitarian

A House for Prayer / A Home for People
718-875-9124

Friday Eve Services 6:30pm
Saturday Morning 10:00am

Rabbi Joseph Potasnik
R43

Congregation 
B’nai Avraham

117 Remsen St. • 802-1827
Rabbi Aaron Raskin

Candle
Lighting
Bahaalotchah
Friday, June 20, 8:11am

UFN

f

Bayard St. (718) 782-5920.
Free.

OPENING RECEPTION: “Future
Species” opens. 6 to 9 pm.
DUMBO Art Center, 30 Wash-
ington St. (718) 694-0831. Free.

BOXING: Empire State Games
Amateur tournament at
Gleason’s Gym. $15 general
admission. 7:30 pm. 83 Front
St. (718) 797-2872.

SUN, JUNE 22

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
BIRTHDAY BASH: Brooklyn Arts

Council celebrates the 100th
anniversary of the Williamsburg
Bridge. Event features a flatbed
truck-sized birthday cake, walking
tours of the bridge, music, photo
exhibits and more. 11 am to 6
pm. Activities include a bridge
building workshop for kids, a
stickball demo, music featuring
Chassidic dance tunes and more.
Continental Army Plaza Park,
Roebling Street and South
Fourth. (718) 625-0080. Free.

BIKE BROOKLYN: Urban Park Ran-
ger Explorers bike the Board-
walk. Meet at 8 am. Call for loca-
tion. (718) 421-2021. Free.

CRUISING THE GOWANUS: Take
a trip aboard the Chelsea
Screamer. Dan Wiley is guide.
$45. 9 am to noon. Meet at
Chelsea Piers, Pier 62. Reserva-
tions necessary. (718) 788-8500. 

MARDI GRAS: Midwood Develop-
ment Corporation hosts its
annual event of music, rides
and food. 10 am to 6 pm.
Avenue M, from 13th Street to
Ocean Avenue. (718) 859-3011. 

FUN DAY SUNDAY: Smith Street
annual street fair. 11 am to 6
pm. Smith Street from Boerum

Hill to Cobble Hill to Carroll
Gardens. (718) 852-0328.

FULTON ART FAIR: 45th annual
event features fine art, crafts,
comedy, poetry and dance. Noon
to dusk. Fulton Street and
Stuyvesant Avenue, Bedford-
Stuyvesant. (718) 707-1457. 

GREEN-WOOD CEMETERY: Tour
and talk about Green-Wood’s
historical, sociological, architec-
tural, artistic, horticultural and
theatrical appeal. $6. 1 pm.
Meet at Fifth Avenue and 25th
Street. (718) 469-5277.

TARA FESTIVAL: Annual Brooklyn
Irish-American Festival features
Irish music, step dancing, story-
telling and more. 1 to 6 pm. Old
Stone House, Fifth Avenue and
Third Street. (718) 499-9482. Free.

GATEWAY TO NATIONS: NYC
Native American Heritage
Celebration. 11 am to 7 pm.
See Sat.

PERFORMANCES
CIRCUS SUNDAYS: Water Front

Museum and Showboat Barge
presents family entertainment
aboard the 1914 Lehigh Valley
Railroad Barge. Show offers
unusual acts, comedy, and
more. $10 ringside. $5. 1 and
4:30 pm. Columbia Street
Marine Terminal, 699 Columbia
St. (718) 624-4719.

UP OVER JAZZ CAFE: Richard
D’Abreu Jr. Quintet performs.
$10 per set. 4 and 6 pm. 351
Flatbush Ave. (718) 398-5413.

SING OUT: Just for the love of
singing, St. Jacobi Ev. Lutheran
Church hosts an hour of
singing. 4 pm. 5406 Fourth
Ave. (718) 439-8978. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: all Beethoven cham-
ber program. $35. 4 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624- 2083.

MUSICAL DRAMA: Hanson Place
Central United Methodist

Church hosts The Great
Awakening Youth Choir from
Ellisville United Methodist
Church in Ohio. 4 pm. 144 St.
Felix St. (718) 783-0908. Free.

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN:
Brooklyn’s summer festival of
music, dance, word and film.
Guest performers are The Saw
Doctors and Padraig Stevens. 6
pm. Prospect Park Bandshell,
Ninth Street and Prospect Park
West. (718) 855-7882. Free.

THELMA HILL: Lifetime Achieve-
ment Awards to honorees Fred
Benjamin and Kathleen Stanford
Grant. $15, $12 students and
seniors. $40 for performance
and reception. 7 pm. Triangle
Theater, Long Island University,
Flatbush Avenue Extension and
DeKalb Avenue. (718) 875-9710. 

PLAY: “True West.” 2 pm. See Sat.
THEATER: “The Cherry Orchard.”

3 pm. See Sat.
BLACK BOX SERIES: Gallery

Players. 3 pm. See Sat.
CLASSIC COMEDY: Flying Fig

Theater presents the 1714 com-
edy, “The Wonder! A Woman
Keeps a Secret.” 7 pm. See Sat.
Also, panel discussion on
Susanna Centlivre, playwright of
the 18th century. $5. 4 pm.

CHILDREN
AQUARIUM: Learn about corals of

the Caribbean. Also, music, sea
stories, arts and crafts. $11, $7
seniors and children. 10 am to 5
pm. New York Aquarium, West
Eighth Street at Surf Avenue.
(718) 265-FISH. 

BROOKLYN CHILDREN’S MUSE-
UM: presents an Eco trip “One
Earth So Round and Green.”
$4. 1 and 2 pm. 145 Brooklyn
Ave. (718) 735-4400.

PUPPETWORKS: “Cinderella.”
12:30 and 2:30 pm. See Sat.

OTHER
CULINARY ROSES: Brooklyn

Botanic Garden offers a talk
about the rose’s history with a
survey of the rose as a cooking
ingredient in different parts of

the world. $33, $29 members.
9:30 to 11 am. 1000 Washing-
ton Ave. (718) 623-7220.

HEALTH FAIR: Maimonides
Medical Center offers a variety
of screenings including blood
pressure, cholesterol, glucose
and peak flow. 10 am to 3 pm.
Boro Park Y, 4912 14th Ave.
(718) 283-8837. Free.

BOOK TALK: Discussion with
author Noah Efron about his
book “Real News.” 7 pm. Park
Slope Jewish Center, Eighth
Avenue at 14th Street. (718)
768-1453. Free.

OCULARIS FILM: Galapagos
screens “Trembling Before G-
d” (2001). Film explores the
dilemma of Hasidic and Ortho-
dox Jews who are gay or les-
bian. $6. 8:30 pm. 70 North
Sixth St. (718) 782-5188.

MON, JUNE 23
EARLY MORNING WALK: Expert

birder offers a talk. 8 am. Salt
Marsh Nature Center, 3302
Ave. U. (718) 421-2021. Free.

BAMCINEMATEK: “Punch Drunk
Love”(2002). $10. Q & A with
actor Philip Seymour Hoffman
and director Paul Thomas Ander-
sen follows 7 pm screening. 30
Lafayette Ave. (718) 595-2150. 

BROOKLYN CYCLONES: Team
plays Staten Island Yankees. 7
pm. Call for ticket information.
Surf Avenue between West 17th
and 19th streets. (718) 449-8497.

OPERA: Opera Company of
Brooklyn presents Verdi’s “Rigo-
letto.” $25, $15 Brooklyn resi-
dents, $5 students. 7:30 pm.
Bargemusic, Fulton Ferry
Landing. (212) 567-3283.

GALAPAGOS ART SPACE: Burlesque
night. No cover. 9:30 pm. Also,
Millimeters Mercury performs
rock and pop. $5. 8 pm. 70
North Sixth St. (718) 782-5188.

LECTURE SERIES: David Berg
Lecture Series presents
“Moshiach Revisited.” Tonight’s
topic: “Now Pain, Baby Gained

in 24 Hours.” 8 pm. Congre-
gation B’nai Avraham, 117 Rem-
sen St. (718) 596-4840. Free.

TUES, JUNE 24
FILM: St. Francis College presents

“Shanghai Knights.” Noon and
5 pm. 180 Remsen St. (718)
489-5272. Free.

BARNES AND NOBLE: Micol
Negrin emo, tasting and signing
for his book “Rustico: Regional
Italian Country Cooking.” 7:30
pm. 267 Seventh Ave. (718) 832-
9066. Free.

BARBERSHOP HARMONY: King’s
Chorus seeks for men who love
to sing. Rehearsals at 8 pm,
Tuesdays. Knights of Columbus,
1305 86th St. (718) 338-4421.

GALAPAGOS ART SPACE: Klez-
mer music. 8:30 pm. No cover.
Also, Peace Williamsburg Film
Night. Program tba. $5. 8 pm.
70 North Sixth St. (718) 782-5188.

WEDS, JUNE 25
FILM: Watch Club Video presents

“Aladdin” (1992). 2 pm. St.
Ann’s Parish Hall, 157 Monta-
gue St. (718) 875-6960. Free.

SLIDE SHOW: Brooklyn Public
Library, Central branch, pres-
ents “O Giglio e Paradiso:
Photographs of the Giglio
Feast.” 6 pm. Grand Army
Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

ART DECO: Month-long exhibit of
works by Russian born painter
Erte. 29 works on display.
Evening hours: 6 to 8 pm. Brook-
lyn Borough Hall, 209 Joralemon
St. (718) 802-3832. Free.

BARNES AND NOBLE: The Urban
Readers book group discusses
“The Emperor of Ocean Park,”
by Stephen Carter. 7 pm. 106
Court St. (718) 246-4996. Free.

BARNES AND NOBLE: Garrett
Oliver reads from his book
“Brewmaster’s Table.” 7 pm.
267 Seventh Ave. (718) 832-
9066. Free.

BROOKLYN CYCLONES: Team
plays Tri City Valley Cats. 7 pm.
Call for ticket information. Surf
Avenue between West 17th and
19th streets. (718) 449-8497.

BARBES BAR: The Reuben
Radding string quartet per-
forms. 8 pm. No cover. 376
Ninth St. (718) 965-9177.

GALAPAGOS ART SPACE: Blue-
grass music. 8:30 pm. No cover.
70 North Sixth St. (718) 782-5188.

UP OVER JAZZ CAFE: Hip-hop
meets jazz. $10. 9 and 11 pm.
351 Flatbush Ave. (718) 398-5413.

LOW BAR: Saturn Returns, a
comedienne/ dancer, performs.
Also Michael Portnoy sings. DJ
Muor Wiselwod plays jazz, old
country and R&B. $6. 9 pm to
midnight. 81 Washington St.
(718) 222-1LOW. 

THEATER: “The Cherry Orchard.”
8 pm. See Sat.

THURS, JUNE 26
R&B FEST: BAM hosts a series of

outdoor musical events. Today,
Corey Harris performs. Noon to
2 pm. Metrotech Commons,
corner of Flatbush and Myrtle
avenues. (718) 636-4129. Free.

SUPPORT: Maimonides Medical
Center offers a workshop
“Dealing with Depression
Associated with Immigration/
Adjustment to Living in the
US.” Geared for Asian parents
and grandparents. 10:30 am.
Homecrest Community
Services, 1413 Ave. T. (718)
283-7429. Free.

RIBBON CUTTING: Ceremony to
celebrate renovated facilities at
Bay Ridge Center for Older
Adults. Noon. 6935 Fourth Ave.
(718) 748-0650. Free.

RECEPTION: Work of emerging
Brooklyn painter Jen Ferguson
is on display at an open studio
in the artist’s space. 5 to 9:30
pm. 45 Main St. (718) 222-4860.
Free.

MUSIC BY THE SEA: Kings-
borough Community College

Foundation hosts a student
scholarship fundraiser. Blues
performer Larry Johnson is
guest. Also, music perform-
ance by members of the
Brooklyn Philharmonic. $125
includes dinner. 6:30 to 8 pm.
Kingsborough Beachfront
Patio, 2001 Oriental Blvd. (718)
368-5000.

BROOKLYN CYCLONES: Team
plays Tri City Valley Cats. 7 pm.
Call for ticket information. Surf
Avenue between 17th and
19th streets. (718) 449-8497.

CINEMA NIGHT: Discussion follows
presentation of tonight’s film,
“Platoon.” 7 pm. Monthly series.
Harbor Defense Museum, Fort
Hamilton. (718) 630-4349. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: Beethoven’s cham-
ber music. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

POETRY NIGHT: American Opera
Projects presents an evening of
poetry, prose, music and histo-
ry. 7:30 pm. Fort Greene Park,
in Writers Grove. (718) 398-
4024. Free.

BARBES BAR: Will Hoslhouser Trio,
Charlie Giordano and Norah
York perform. 8 pm. No cover.
376 Ninth St. (718) 965-9177.

FLOATING CINEMA: Dance Films
Association hosts “Portals, The
Floating Cinema.” Live music
and dancing begins at 8:30 pm.
Screening of dance films at 9:15
pm. Wollman Rink, Prospect
Park. (212) 727-0764. Free.

ONE WORLD SYMPHONY: pres-
ents Mozart’s “Cosi.” $10. 8:30
pm. Open rehearsal. $5. 6 pm.
St. Ann and the Holy Trinity,
corner of Montague and
Clinton streets. (917) 576-9983. 

GALAPAGOS ART SPACE: Brazil
night with Feijoada. $6. 9:30
pm. 70 North Sixth St. (718)
782-5188.

UP OVER JAZZ CAFE: Robert
Glasper Trio performs. $10. 9
and 11 pm. 351 Flatbush Ave.
(718) 398-5413.

PLAY: “True West.” 8 pm. See Sat.
THEATER: “The Cherry Orchard.”

8 pm. See Sat.

WHERE TO GO...
Continued from previous page...

Films from central Asia, such as Tadjikistan’s “Angel on
the Right” shown at Lincoln Center this spring, have finally
been noticed here, but the cinema of Kazakhstan has already
played Cannes. Director Darejan Omirbaev’s “The Road”
(2001) is part realist tract that turns a hard eye on that coun-
try’s difficult road to economic and political accomplish-
ment. It’s also part dream film, as Anara, the filmmaker pro-
tagonist, has to deal with audiences’ reactions to his work,
his mother’s illness, and the family he leaves at home. This
is both a physical and psychological road movie as Anara
struggles to balance family and artistic integrity. Films such
as this make for great discoveries at Cannes, as they intro-
duce us to filmmaking from far-flung locations. “The
Road,” which was shown at Cannes in 2001, can be discov-
ered again at BAM on June 29 at 2 pm, 4:30 pm, 6:50 pm
and 9 pm.

English director Mike Leigh seems to have his finger on
the pulse of the working class. In his latest film, “All or
Nothing,” shown in Cannes last year, his camera focuses on
the intersecting lives of a number of families living in council
flats, or British housing projects.

Timothy Spall, a Leigh regular (seen in “Topsy Turvey” in
Cannes ’99 and “Secrets and Lies” at Cannes in ’96 when it
won the Palme d’Or), plays a down-on-his-luck cab driver
with a heart of gold; his domestic partner Penny (Lesley
Manville) who works as a supermarket cashier, despairs of
ever having any joy in their lives. Their two grown children
still live at home: their daughter cleans bedpans in a nursing
home and their son is a good-for-nothing slug of a boy.

Just when you think nothing will ever happen in the film, a
crisis brings the entire family together. Usually Leigh has an
uncanny ability to make us care about hapless creatures such
as these, but in this case, he just misses the mark. Still, his
portraits of ordinary folks living very ordinary lives are wor-
thy of a detour on June 30 at 4:30 pm, 7 pm and 9:30 pm. 

Jean-Luc Godard has had innumerable films at Cannes, in-
cluding 2001’s “In Praise of Love.” The film is pure Go-
dard — he rants and much of the time he is incomprehensi-
ble. But those who love his work will love this. He rails
against Hollywood in particular and America in general, and
shoots in two distinctive and ravishing styles — crisp black-
and-white, and lush, colorful digital video. A treat for all eyes,
a taste for his fans, “In Praise of Love” will be screened on
June 24 at 4:30 pm, 6:50 pm and 9:10 pm. 

But all of these films are treats for everyone interested in
film. Here is a great opportunity for the serious filmgoer to
discover his or her favorites from Cannes.

Marian Masone is the associate director of programming
for the Film Society of Lincoln Center and chief curator of the
New York Video Festival also at Lincoln Center.

CANNES...
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Home is where
the art is
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FRI, JUNE 27
STRESS RELIEF: Long Island

College Hospital discusses natural
approach to easing stress.
Session is “Relax and Renew:
Herbs for Stress
Management.” Noon to 1 pm.
Hicks Street at Atlantic Avenue,
Avram Conference Center.
(718) 780-1677. Free.

ART SHOW: Diesel Gallery pres-
ents work produced by mem-
bers of the first class of banner
painting students at Coney
Island USA, a Sideshow School.
Also, music and performances.
7 to 10 pm. 242 Van Brunt St.
(917) 251-4070. Free.

BROOKLYN CYCLONES: Team
plays Tri City Valley Cats. 7 pm.
Call for ticket information. Surf
Avenue between 17th and
19th streets. (718) 449-8497.

CELEBRATE BROOKLYN:
Brooklyn’s summer festival of
music, dance, word and film.
Today’s performers are reggae
artists, The Abyssinians. Also,
Marcia Davis and Outro. 7:30
pm. Prospect Park Bandshell,
Ninth Street at Prospect Park
West. (718) 855-7882. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: presents a pro-
gram of Beethoven’s chamber
music. $35. 7:30 pm. Fulton
Ferry Landing. (718) 624-2083.

BARBES BAR: Life In A Blender
performs. 8 pm. No cover. 376
Ninth St. (718) 965-9177.

ROOFTOP FILMS: Summer series
presents films from around the
world. Films at 9 pm. Office
Ops, 57 Thames St. (718) 417-
7362. Free.

TWO BOOTS: Mob Scene plays
soulful jazz. No cover. 10 pm to
midnight. 514 Second St. (718)
499-3253.  

SOUTH PAW: Slobberbone plays
rock. $10. 125 Fifth Ave. Call
for showtime. (718) 230-0236.

PLAY: “True West.” 8 pm. See Sat.
CLASSIC COMEDY: “The

Wonder! A Woman Keeps a
Secret.” 8 pm. See Sat.


